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A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 35-03 of the North Dakota 
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Chairman Burckhard opened the hearing on SB 2223 at 2:25 p.m.  
Senators Burckhard, Anderson, Lee, Larson, Oban, Kannianen, Heitkamp were present. 
 
Discussion Topics: 

• Federal bankruptcy code 
• Deed in lieu / contingent 
• Conditional delivery  
• Signatures of all parties on bankruptcy plan 
• Judgement of foreclosure 
• Proposed amendment 21.0857.01002 by Senator Hogan 
• Jurisdictional authority  

 
[2:27] Senator Kathy Hogan District 21 Introduced SB 2223.  
[2:27] Jim Dotzenrod Citizen Provided testimony #4012 in favor.  
[2:33] John Finstad, Citizen Provided testimony #4090 and #4111 in favor.  
[2:46] John Ward, Lobbyist on behalf of ND Land Title Association. Introduced Nick 
Hacker. #3607 
[2:46] Nick Hacker ND Land Title Association President ND Guaranty and Title Co. 
Provided testimony #4139 in opposition.  
[2:54] Rick Clayburgh President and CEO, ND Bankers Association. Provided testimony 
#4105 in opposition. 
[2:57] Barry Haugen, President, Independent Community Banks of ND. Provided 
testimony #4051 in opposition.  
[2:59] Blaine Johnson Chair Real Property Section of the State Bar Association of N D 
Provided testimony #4109 in opposition.   
 
Additional written testimony: (4) 

Lyle Thomanson, Attorney, Lisbon ND, Provided testimony #4040 in favor. 
Katie Paulson McKenzie County Recorder, Provided testimony #4120 in opposition. 
Carrie Krause, Wells County Recorder, Provided testimony #3834 in opposition.  
Dana Bohn, Executive Director, ND Farm Credit Council, In opposition #4013  

 
Chairman Burckhard closed the hearing on SB 2223 at 3:17 p.m.  
 
Patricia Lahr, Committee Clerk 



Testimony on SB2223, Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

Submitted by Jim Dotzenrod, January 28, 2020 

      Chairman Burckhard and members of the committee.  I want to begin by thanking Senator Hogan for 
introducing this bill on behalf of Mr. Finstad and his interest to see if there is a way to correct a problem 
that he had in maintaining his ownership of the farmland and farmstead that he and his wife had owned 
and operated East of Lisbon in Ransom County since 1986. 
     The reason this bill is here today is to try to assure any debtor who ends up in Federal Bankruptcy 
Court that all the evidence, that bears on the question of their clear title to and ownership of subject 
property, is available to and can be considered by the court in making that decision.   Mr. Finstad was in 
Federal Bankruptcy Court when he had provided a deed in lieu of foreclosure to a lender in exchange for 
a contract for deed that spelled out the terms for him to pay off the property.  He made good progress 
on paying off that contract for deed.   At some point he ended up in District Court and later on in the ND 
Supreme Court where the decision was made by the court that the deed in lieu of foreclosure was a 
“stand alone document”, that they(the court) were not allowed to consider any information or 
documents that were “outside the 4 corners of the deed”, given the parole evidence rule.   The Finstads 
and their lender had developed a Confirmed Bankruptcy Plan which included this property and terms 
negotiated to give Mr. Finstad an additional five years to regain financial stability and pay off the lender.  
The Federal Bankruptcy  court had all the documents, made it clear that they disagreed with the state 
courts decision, but they did not have the authority to overrule the state court. 
      It does appear that the ND District Courts and the Federal Bankruptcy Courts do not coordinate or 
talk to each other.  It also seems wrong not to look at all the evidence that the courts have available to 
try to arrive at a decision that is fair and reasonable.  That is why SB2223 is here. 
      There are amendments to this bill and it is my hope that the committee would adopt these 
amendments independent of how you choose to act on the bill.  The original bill was too general and 
affected too many other deeds and title transfers.  The amendment confines itself to Federal Bankruptcy 
Court and Confirmed Bankruptcy Plans.  The amendment sets up guardrails and clear lines of 
jurisdictional authority in this limited number of cases where all the evidence and all the parties need to 
be involved in resolving questions of property ownership and debt. 

#4012



#4090

Testimony to the North Dakota Senate Judiciary Committee on January 28, 2021 

1. Introduction of John and Lorie Pre-Farm Purchase. 

2. Lobbying, Purchase of the farm, first few years, lowering the loan. 

3. Remembering the 90's 1992- 1993, loss of our lender, no crop insurance. 

4. New lender in the late 90's, Jill and Amy situation 

5. Landlord and John and Lorie Sold land to a Rural Water system, because it was 

the best management decision. Rent back breach. 

6. Lost current Lender, sought out Beresford Bancorp. Paid double interest 

7. Limited operating by the lender, so I could not farm or ranch properly. 

8. Worked off the farm, Met Jim Gord 

9. Had to file Bankruptcy to protect our equity. Approached Jim Gord 

10. Borrowed from Jim Gord to pay off Beresford, Difference in Money owed 

based on our Bankruptcy Settlement Agreement. 

11. Owed both Jim and 8€resford 

12. Beresford wanted out, QCD, theft of QCD, Gords assurances to Warren 

Anderson. 

13. Despite Gord's Assurances try to sell the land for a quick profit. 

14. 2009- rent the land out, Grazing Association Ran cattle, 3 year rule 

15. Fall 2011, want to pay off the Gord's, Blindside with eviction. 

16. Various Court action and we are here today. 

17. Admit to letting people down, but have always tried to make it right. 



Time Line of the Finstad Farm 

The time line is meant to summarize the struggles of the Finstads since 2006. This will hopefully give an 
understanding of the lack of legal Jurisdiction over signed agreements. 

2005 

2006 

The Finstad's filed Bankruptcy 
1. David Johnson was the bankruptcy attorney for John and Lorie.
2. Brad Sinclair was the attorney for Beresford Bancorp (Frank Farrar)
3. October 21, 2005 The negotiations for the Settlement Agreement were started.

(Documented)
4. October 24, 2005 Meeting in front of Judge Hill in the bankruptcy court.

(Documented in Transcript)
5. October 25, 2005 Letter from Brad Sinclair to David Johnson in regards to the Settlement

Agreement. (Documented)
6. November 4, 2005 David Johnson's letter to Brad Sinclair about attorney fees.

(Documented)
7. December 30, 2005 Quit Claim Deed with Anti-Merger was signed by John and Lorie Finstad.

(Documented)
8. December 30, 2005 There was a Contract -for Purcnase-enfor.ed Crito"6ut not signeaunlTr ·

October 9, 2006. (Documented)

1. January 10, 2006 A Deed in Lieu Foreclosure was entered into as part of the bankruptcy plan.
(Documented) A Settlement Agreement was entered into between the two parties .. An
amount was settled on what was owed, and a rate of interest was settled on, as well as
other stipulations included ensuring the Finstad's interests. (Documented)

2. January 10, 2006 A Memorandum of Lease and Option to Purchase was entered into.
(Documented)

3. March 15, 2006 A communication to further confirm the base amount owed to Beresford.
(Documented)

4. March 17, 2006 A Farm Lease Agreement was entered into between Brian Vculek and the
Finstads to guarantee a steady stream of farm income. (Documented)

5. May 16, 2006 David Johnson emailed Brad Sinclair about a commitment letter from Jim
Gard's Banker at First Farm Credit. A loan was secured from Jim Gord. The purpose of the
loan was to pay off Beresford, per the Settlement Agreement that was provided for in the
confirmed bankruptcy plan. (Documented)

5. May 25, 2006 and June 12, 2006 David Johnson sent Brad Sinclair a payoff calculation, but
Beresford added extra fees and interest so the amount that the Finstads had calculated, and
the amount to pay off Beresford, was different. (Documented)

6. June 7, 2006 Money was paid to Beresford from a loan that Finstads obtained from Jim and
Wendy Gord. Beresford added several fees that were not in the confirmed plan amount.
This created a 1st and a 2nd mortgage on the Finstad Farm, with Beresford having the 1st 

#4111
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2008 
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mortgage and the Gords having the 2nd mortgage. The 2nd Mortgage Agreement was signed 

by the Finstads. (Documented) 

7. July 31, 2006 A letter from the Sheyenne Valley Grazing Association (SVGA) was sent to 

Beresford questioning the ownership of the Finstad Farm. (Documented) 

8. August 3, 2006 A letter from Frank Farrar, as Chairman of the Board of Beresford Bancorp, to 

the SVGA stated that the only thing that had changed was the way that the Finstad Farm was 

being financed. (Documented) 

9. October 9, 2006 A letter from Brad Sinclair to David Johnson as to the disbursement of the 

money from Jim Gord. (Documented) 

10. October 10, 2006 A further understanding of the disbursement of funds. (Documented) 

11. October 31, 2006 A letter from Don Eppler, the attorney representing the Sheyenne Valley 

Grazing Association, reaffirms that the Finstads changed financing from a mortgage to a 

contract for deed. There was no change of ownership or control of property. 

(Documented) 

1. Due to the rental contract between Brian Vculek and the Finstads, it was determined by the 

Sheyenne Valley Grazing Board that the Finstads did not have enough land to meet their 

·-r uTe-requirementS:a~ndtfi'eFfnstad~~arm was ·ffen1e'ff 1ts"graZ1ng permit in the y~ars 2007, 

2008, and 2009. 

1. There was still no resolution of the amount of money owed to Beresford. There was a 

difference of opinion with respect to a breach of the Settlement Agreement that was part of 

the confirmed bankruptcy plan. 

2. May 22, 2008 A limited warranty deed was prepared and signed by Beresford's Frank Farrar, 

but the Finstads only received a copy of the limited warranty deed, not the original. 

(Documented) 

3. June 11, 2008 A notice of default was sent to John and Lorie Finstad by Beresford. 

There was no default according to the terms within the Settlement Agreement. 

(Documented) 

4. June 20, 2008 A letter from Mike Nelson, Jim Gard's attorney, to David Johnson, the 

Finstad's attorney. This letter discussed the payoff of Jim and Wendy Gord by Warren 

Anderson. (See no. 5 below.) Nelson made it clear that Judge Hill and the bankruptcy court 

should have a say in this situation, and that he was not a bankruptcy attorney. (Documented) 

5. August 8, 2008 Warren Anderson, an attorney and investor that John Finstad had been in 

communication with, contacted Brad Sinclair so that he could make a decision on whether or 

not to buy out Gords' loans. (Documented) 

6. August 13, 2008 A letter from Jon Brakke(another attorney of Gard's) to David Johnson 

stated that Gard's loans were never approved by the bankruptcy court and that any discharge 

associated with the bankruptcy would not have any effect on the debt to his clients, the 

Gard's. (Documented) 

7. September 2008 Beresford claimed that there was a default in the bankruptcy agreement, so 

they put the Finstad farm up for sale in 4 different parcels, pursuant to the Settlement 
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Agreement that had been signed. !! should be noted that Beresford only had the right to sell 
enough land to pay their calculated debt, according to the bankruptcy confirmed plan. 
(Documented) 

8. September 2, 2008 There were bids up to $950,000.00 without any oral bidding. 
(Documented) 

9. The sale was called off due to negotiations between the Gords and Beresford. There was a 
desire by Warren Anderson and Jim Gord to pay off Beresford. 

10. Warren Anderson was willing to pay off Gord in full, but there was a suggestion that Jim 
pay Beresford off, being there was already an investment by Jim already. Jim Gord gave his 
word to Warren that he was not interested in taking the Finstad Farm, but only to get his 
money back. Warren took him at his word and bowed out of the negotiations to pay off 
Beresford. (See Letters of Communication) 

11. September 2, 2008 Bids for the sale of the land were received by attorney Brad 
Sinclair. John and Lorie Finstad put a bid in on the farm. According to the Settlement 
Agreement, Beresford, could only be paid what they were owed. This amount was disputed. 
Beresford calculated an amount of $64,000.00+/-, and the Finstad's attorney had calculated 
an amount of $16;000.00+/-. 

12. September/October20U8""'il'i'ere·were·negotrations-hetween-Beresforcl·· 
attorney and Jim Gard's attorney about paying off Beresford without the knowledge of 
John and Lorie Finstad. Once the sale of the land was called off, the Finstads were notified 
of the negotiations between the parties. The Finstads weren't given the opportunity to 
personally monitor the negotiations. (Documented) 

13. October 9, 2008 There was a letter drafted from Brad Sinclair to Jon Brakke in which 
Beresford confirmed that the Gard's and Bersford had been negotiating an agreement 
between themselves about the Finstad farm and a way for Beresford to be paid off. The 
main point sticking point was on how Bersford was going to ensure their obligation to the 
Finstads that was contained in the Settlement Agreement that had been confirmed in the 
bankruptcy court. (Documented) 

14. November 28, 2008 The Quit Claim Deed, drafted by Jon Brakke, was signed by Frank Farrar 
and in the possession of Brad Sinclair. 

15. December 1, 2008 Brad Sinclair and Jon Brakke met to discuss the Quit Claim Deed 
and the Assignment Agreement that Sinclair had drafted. The intention of the Assignment 
agreement was to bind Jim and Wendy Gord, Beresford, and the Finstads to the Settlement 
Agreement contained in the bankruptcy plan. Brakke grabbed the QCD that Farrar had signed 
from Brad's desk and stated he saw it differently. Hethen left with the QCD. 

16. December 2, 2008 An early morning e-mail communication from Sinclair to Brakke stated 
that there was no permission to file the QCD, for reasons explained in the e-mail. 
(Documented) 

17. December 2, 2008 at 4:30P.M. The stolen Quit Claim Deed was recorded at the Ransom 
County Court House. (Documented) 

12.1-23-02. Theft of property. A person is guilty of theft if he: 
1. Knowingly takes or exercises unauthorized control over, or makes an unauthorized transfer of 



an interest in, the property of another with intent to deprive the owner thereof; 2. Knowingly obtains 

the property of another by deception or by threat with intent to deprive the owner thereof, or 

intentionally deprives another of his property by deception or by threat; or 3. Knowingly receives, 

retains, or disposes of property of another which has been stolen, with intent to deprive the owner 

thereof. 

12.1-23-04. Theft of property lost, mislaid, or delivered by mistake. A person is guilty of theft if he: 

1. Retains or disposes of property of another when he knows it has been lost or mislaid; or 

2. Retains or disposes of property of another when he knows it has been delivered under a mistake as 

to the identity of the recipient or as to the nature or amount of the property, and with intent to deprive 

the owner of it, he fails to take readily available and reasonable measures to restore the property to a 

person entitled to have it. 

2009 

18. Copy of the QCD. (Documented) 

19. Brads letter to Jon Brakke about the return of the QCD to him. 

20 .. Franks letter that he was more than willing to cooperate with the Finstads in any legal 

action that would be necessary for them to maintain their rights to the land. 

1. January 28, 2009 A letter from Brad Sinclair to John Finstad stating that despite Jim Gard's 

assurances to Warren Anderson about working with the Finstad's and not wanting to steal 

the Finstad farm, the Gord gang {Jon Brakke and Mike Nelson) were offering to sell the 

Finstad Farm to Brian Vculek for $1,000,000.00. The offer was denied and a summarization 

of the Beresford obligation to the Finstad's was memorialized. 

2. February 3, 2009 Brad Sinclair sent a letter to John and Lorie and Jon Brakke summarizing to 

past events and that given everybody has had full knowledge of what is expected of the Gord 

Gang, Beresford will go forward and cash the Cashier's check. The check was being held 

pending the return of the QCD that was stolen from Brads office at a December 2009 

meeting. {Documented) 

3. February-March 2009 Despite all of the legal actions Jim and John spoke several times and 

given all the legal actions going on, the Vculek Contract was cancelled and the Finstad farm 

for 2009 was rented to Troy Goltz. 

4. John finding a renter for Jim Gord. 

A. Jim and I had to rent the land out for the 2009 cropping year, I did not have the 

equipment to do the work, so I contacted several people and Troy Goltz was the person 

who rented the land for the 2009 cropping season. 

B. There was a Rental Contract with Brian Vculek for an extended period of time. When this 

situation arose, there was a cancellation of the existing Contract that we had between 

John and Lorie and Beresford and Brian Vculek. Brad Sinclair as Beresford's Attorney 

contacted Brian and notified him that the contract was in the names of John and Lorie 

Finstad and Beresford Bancorp and that only John and Lorie had signed the contract and 

that Beresford had not signed the contract, therefore the contact was not a valid 
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agreement with him. By the cancellation of this contract we were free to rent the land to 

anybody we wanted to. There was one thing, Brian had put a special new end gun on 

my south pivot, Brian removed his end gun and the New Renter (Troy Goltz) had K-T 

Irrigation replace it with a new end gun. I asked Jim if he could pay for the end gun, being 

he was receiving the $48,000.00 in rent for the 2009 cropping year. Jim stated that the 

pivot was owned by John and Lorie and that it was the Finstad's financial responsibility, I 

waited for 2 years and then I paid K-T irrigation for the end gun to the tune of $1,700.00 

and we were never paid for the endgun. 

5. Mike Nelsons letter to us and how I spoke to him about the management agreement and 

how I disagreed on the statement that Jim owned our farm. Also we need the letter that I 

was sent to me via E-mail by Mike Nelson's paralegal and the promises that were made and 

never ca rried out. In the summer Mike Nelson went to the Grazing Board and claimed that 

Jim Gord was the title holder of the Finstad Farm. The Board ruled in favor of Jim Gord. The 

board did not make an attempt to contact their attorney (Don Eppler) whose previous 

opinion stated that we were the owners subject to the Settlement Agreement and the 

Confirmed Bankruptcy Plan. Don had previously agreed to our position of ownership to the 

Grazing Association in his previous assessment of our ownership. (Documented) 

6. Finstads -didn't ever rece lve"'fh"'etcoffim'ufitc"a"tfo'n"badctfi'atw ~rs7Jromrs-edirom'M1ke Nelso1 ,. 

7. Jim sold my cows and kept the money. 

8. The Finstad property has control of a Grazing Permit on Federal land located just east of 

Lisbon N.Dak. This permit is not owed but is tied to the Finstad deeded property. Even 

though there is no deed to this property it is very va luable. The Permit is for 163 head of cow 

calf pairs for 5.5 months. The cost each year is about $3.50/month for 5.5 months at a total 

cost of about $20.00 for the year on Federal Land and for rent on private land would be 

$175.00-$250.00 per head. You can obviously see that there is a tremendous advantage in 

having a Federal Grazing Permit. 

9. First year's calf crop. 

A. There was 102% cal f crop 

10. My discussion with Brian Stotts from the U.S. Forest Service about waiving the 3 year 

Federal and Grazing Association rule with regard to the buying and selling land when a 

Federal Grazing Permit is associated with privately owned land back to the same previous 

owner. Brian refused to waive the rule even though there were no changes in property 

from our ownership. 

11. The Grazing Association did not want to waive the rule either. 

12. My conversation with Jim about the depreciable assets on our Farm. I told Jim what 

everything is worth but that he did not own my farm. Jim' s response was that "I may as well 

take advantage of the tax savings, until I paid him off. 

13. Summer 2009 Mike Nelson (Attorney for Jim Gord) was present at a Sheyenne Valley 

Grazing Association meeting where he represented Jim about the Finstad Farm ownership. 

Despite the opinion of the SVGA's attorney the board was convinced by Mike Nelson that 

ownership had changed and there were questions about the permit. 



14. Fall 2009 Jim needed to prove need for the Federal Grazing Permit, so we were living on 

our farm and despite my objections, Jim and I worked together. We were forced to sign 

over our grazing permit to Jim and Wendy Gord in order to preserve the Permit assigned to 

our deeded acres. 

15. September, There is a federal government a rule that deeded land with a Federal Grazing 

permit may not be sold back to the previous owner for a period of 3 years. So given that 

rule I spoke to Brian Stotts (Forest Service Ranger) about the potential of waiving the 

Federal Regulation, after all there were no changes from what the land was before and in 

the before and after on the land and the Grazing Permit. Brian denied my request, stating 

that he did not want to get in the middle of the situation. 

16. November 30, 2009 Jim bought my cows on a contract with the promise to sell them back 

me. In a letter to attorney Lyle Thomason he stated that he was drafting an agreement, so 

I signed the Management Agreement but I never received the separate Agreement that 

was promised in the Email. (Management Agreement and Email Documented) 

17. December 2, 2009 Jim Gord bought cows from Scott and Al Johnson to make sure that 

there were enough cows on the farm for the SVGA rules. 

18. )n ~eceni_ber John received a phone call from Jim, he requested the values of all the 

Depreciable assets on the farm, Ex (lrrigators, buildings etc.) I asked him Why, he stated 

that he wanted to Depreciate the assets, I told him that he did not own them and that I 

still did, his reply was "I may as well take advantage of them until you pay me off', so I 

told him the amounts and told him that if he gets caught it is his fault. 

19. December I was asked to sign over my Water Permit over to Jim and Wendy, I refused to 

sign it over in an attempt to give me some power. 

20. Jim bought a tractor to feed cows; I sold my tractor to pay the attorney. 

December 2009-December 2011 

From the time Jim Gord purchased his cow herd in December of 2009 until the Finstad eviction hearing 

in December of 2011, John took care of Jim's cattle and calved two calf crops without payment or wages 

from Jim, as Jim Gord had led the Finstads to believe they'd be able to buy back the farm after the three 

year period of the U.S. Forest Service-Grazing Association rule had expired. Gord was to cover all 

expenses for his cattle and John would cover the labor as a way of paying him back for his help on the 

loan for the farm. However, during this time period, the Finstads were also covering veterinarian costs, 

tractor repairs, and the electricity cost associated with the cattle waterers including the pumping of the 

water and heating of the pump house during the winter months. During the winter of 2010-2011, John 

expressed concern to Gord that the hay that was being delivered by Troy Goltz was of poor quality, 

which in turn fell on deaf ears. Some cows died of malnutrition while others began to abort their calves. 

Given the condition of the cattle, many of the cows did not breed back that next summer. By March of 

2011, feed was no longer being delivered to the farm, and Jim was not returning John's phone 

messages. The Finstads were not in the financial position, nor was it their responsibility, to purchase 

feed for Gard's cattle. In the meantime, John was able to obtain some older hay and transportation for 

the feed from friends. Gord would not respond to John's calls until john contacted Gord's banker in 

Illinois. After that, John was able to procure some good hay for the cattle, some of which Gord has not 

_.../ paid for as of 2020. In December of 2011, three years after the deed was stolen, the time period by rule 



of the Sheyenne Valley Grazing Association and the U.S. Forest Service had passed, and the Finstads 

wanted to pay off Gord. Rather than letting the Finstads pay him back as he had promised, Gord 

proceeded to evict them from the Finstad Family Farm. Later Jim Gord would testify at the eviction 

hearing of December 2011 that John did not properly take care of the cattle and was interfering with the 

farming and ranching operation. (See Scott and Al Johnson's Letter) 

2010 

2011 

2012 

1. 

2. 

3. 

May-November Troy Goltz custom farmed the land for Jim. John operated the pivots and 

took care of the cows in the pasture. The calf crop yielded 102% 

In December the calves were sold. The market had gone up significantly, and Jim sold 

the calves for almost what he paid for the cows 9 months previously. 

In the winter 2010-2011 there was a falling out between Troy Goltz and Gord. 

1. After the split between Troy Goltz and Jim, Troy quit delivering hay in March. 

Repeated attempts to contact Jim were ignored, and John finally had to call Jim Gard's 

banker to get a hold of Jim. (Documented) 

2. Given the feed situation the cattle were weak, and they did not calf well. 

3. John gave Gord Ron Rotenberger"s-name-as someone \vno could-cusfori'Hai?ifttfe1ancf1n 

2011. 

4. On December 2, there was an eviction hearing in Ransom County Court. Jim Gord referred to 

Scott and Al Johnson's alleged interference by me in the farming operation. {See Scott and 

Al 's letter setting the record straight. Jim perjured himself on the stand.) 

5. At the eviction hearing the Finstads negotiated a deal to remain on the farm until February 1, 

2012 so that they would have time to remove their personal property after 25 years on the 

farm . (The court could have given the Finstads a five day eviction notice.) 

6. Ron Rotenberger's stepson wanted to ranch, so Ron and his stepson took over 

the cattle operation after the eviction hearing. There was another lie to the Grazing 

Association about the cattle. I will explain in person, but there was deceit and total disregard 

for the Grazing Association rules. 

7. John heard that Ron had bought more cows to replace all of the cows that either died or 

were open, because of the lack of feed and the winter. How was it spending Jim's money for 

new cows, he stated "it was fun", I then asked him why if his stepson is buying the original 

herd from why did he not buy the cows himself, he referred to the agreement as a way to get 

around the Grazing Association rules. 

1. Summary of Judgement Motion in Ransom County Court in favor of Jim Gord. 

A. The definition of Summary of Judgement Motion is that there are no questions of fact 

in a case before the Court. Was the Deed truly delivered, there were no depositions 

and testimony allowed by John Finstad or his support of their position. 

2. My underground irrigation pipe was not drained and there was an underground break. Jim 

Gord went to K-T Irrigation and complained about hard times and refused to pay the whole 

bill. Sign of his character 



2013 

2014 

2017 

2019 

2020 

3. I had heard that Ron had bought more cows to replace all of the cows that either died or 

were open, because of the lack of feed and the winter. How was it spending Jim's money for 

new cows, he stated "it was fun", I then asked him why if his Step son is buying the original 

herd from why did he not buy the cows himself, he referred to the agreement as a way to get 

around the Grazing Association rules. 

1. In the spring, Ron was still farming my land and I rode in the tractor with Ron and I asked why 

he was seeding alfalfa on my land. I told him that he was doing it for Jim. I asked him why? 

If his Step-son was buying the cows on a contract from Jim then it would be his responsibility 

to raise the feed. He stated that Jim still owed the cows but because of the Grazing 

Association rules they had to lie and the cows were still Jims and that the purchase contract 

was just a front to get around the rules. 

2. In the June we were getting ready to go to court. There was plan to Depose many people 

who would have a direct bearing on the case. Frank Farrar could not be deposed because of 

a personal tragedy in his lawyer's family. 

1. .Ji?.!l 2014 Th_e ~o~d.'s s_ti!I have possession of the Finstad fa~m. 

2. Appealed the District Court decision to the North Dakota Supreme Court. The Court 

ruled that the Deed in Lieu severed all of our rights to our farm. 

3. We received a phone call that our house and trailer were gone, I called Ron. We explained to 

Ron according to the Management Agreement, the Gard's recognized our ownership of our 

mobile home. A neighbor was going to get the trailer, but it was burned up before it was 

retrieved for our farm. We filed charges and nothing was done by Fallon Kelly or Tonya Duffy. 

4. Despite repeated communication, Tonya Duffy did nothing until the statute of limitations had 

expired. 

1. Appeal the North Dakota Supreme Court and District Courts 

1. Reopened our Bankruptcy to gain the proper Jurisdiction for our case to be heard. 

1. In May we went before Judge Hastings. (There is a recording) 

1. Appeal to the 8th Circuit on the ruling of Judge Hastings ruling, to the 8th Circuit of appeals 



Conclusion 

I hope that I have provided enough information to bring out the failures of the legal system in 

our situation. There have been many things that the judges could have done to rule in our favor. I 

have pointed out there has been theft of a deed, Lying on the stand, opportunities for the Gard's to get 

paid off, and when that was not taken by the Gard's there was their assurances that the they would 

work with us and the only thing that they desired was to get their money back, and then 30 days later 

they try to sell our farm to Brian for a fast $500,000.00 profit. Our Confirmed plan is a contract that 

bound all of us together and there should be no one or anything that should have superseded our 

confirmed plan. In conversations with certain attorney's they have concluded that nothing precluded 

Beresford from doing what they did but it breached our contract with them, because the Settlement 

Agreement has been ruled null and void according to state law. To be consistent with the intent of a 

bankruptcy (To give a person a fresh start) there needs to be a law passed that gives assurances to both 

Debtors and Creditors that this situation will never happen again. Now it could be said that given this 

case, there will be a greater awareness of this type of interpretation between state law and Federal 

Bankruptcy law, but were does this leave John and Lorie Finstad? 

Given the deceit and conduct of Jim Gord and his attorneys and the way in which the laws between the 

two government agencies have not served the intent of the Bankruptcy Code, I am suggesting the 

following; 

#1 Thought 

1. That state law will be used as a guide to construct a mutual Bankruptcy plan. 

2. That once a plan is signed by the court and the parties confirmed it is a contract. 

3. That this contract will only be able to be changed, assigned or otherwise altered with the 

consent of all the parties and the consent of the Bankruptcy Judge. 

4. That this law be deemed Retroactive to January 2005. 

5. If you look at the reason for a Retroactive law, it is explained as "a way for a legislature to 

correct unforeseen consequences of a law or an interpretation of law that could be seen 

as unforeseen at the time of the passage of a law". 

#2 Thought 

1. When a Deed In Lieu is given it will be held in Escrow until there is an actual Foreclosure 

In closing I want everyone to pay close attention to the Management 

Agreement that was prepared by Mike Nelson who was Jim Gord's 

attorney. Line 15 and I quote "This Agreement may not be amended 

except in writing, signed by all parties to this Agreement". Why can't 

this be a Bankruptcy Standard to protect all parties of a Confirmed 

Plan? 



Table of Evidence 

1. Letter to David Johnson from Brad Sinclair- Summary of the proposed Settlement Agreement- October 25, 2005 
2. Letter to David Johnson from Brad Sinclair- Response to David Johnson's request for fee for Settlement Agreement- November 4, 2005 
3. Quit Claim Deed with Anti-Merger Provision- December 30, 2005 
4. Contract for Purchase- December 30, 2005 
5. Memorandum for lease and Option to Purchase- January 10, 2006 
6. Memorandum for lease and Option to Purchase- January 31, 2006 
7. Communication from Frank Farrar to SVGA-August 3, 2006 
8. Letter involving the Grazing Association and the Finstad Position- October 5, 2006 
9. Don Eppler's letter to the Grazing Association- October 31, 2006 
9. Communication between David L. Johnson and Mike Nelson-June 20, 2008 
10. Communication to Warren Anderson from Brad Sinclair-August 8, 2008 
11. Communication between David L. Johnson and the Gords attorney Jon Brakke-August 13, 2008 
1:2. Communication between Brad Sinclair and Jon Brakke-October 9, 2008 
13. Quit Claim Deed- November 28, 2008 

14. Communication between Brad Sinclair and Jon Brakke- (An addition that was supposed with the QCD that was stolen) December 2, 2008) 
This is the Assignment Agreement that Brad Sinclair Drafted and not signed by the Gords 

15. Communication between Brad Sinclair and Jon Brakke- (Asking for the QCD back) December 2, 2008 
16. Communication between Mike Nelson and Don Eppler and Brad Sinclair- (Trying to sell our property) January 28, 2009 
17. Communication between Brad Sinclair and Jon Brakke- February 3, 2009 
18. Release of Term Permit-November 23, 2009 

- Ktomrriunicai;orit'rcim Mii<e' r\ielsori t:o Lyle Thompson, Contrac£promised but never presented- November 30, 2009 
20. Promissory Note Jim and Wendy Gord to John and Lorie Finstad- December 2, 2009 
21. Management Agreement between Jim and Wendy Gord and John Finstad- December 2, 2009 
22. Communication between Jim and John- There are many E-mails keeping Jim informed about what was going on from December 2009 

to the time of the eviction that could be available if needed. 
23 . Communication between Jim and John- March 17, 2011 
24. Communication between Jim and John- April 8, 2011 
25. Communication between Jim and John- June 15, 2011 
26. Communication between Warren Anderson and Jim Gord- September 21, 2012 
27. Communication between Don Olson (Dakota Plains Coop Manager)- March 20, 2013 
28. Scott and Al Johnson's letter to the courts and others documenting the Finstad's contribution to the farm- July 25, 2013 
29. Communication to Jim Gord from Warren Anderson recalling the promises made to the Flnstads and his intentions about the Finstad 

Farm and being a man of his word- December 1, 2014 
30. Communication between Wendy and Jim and Lorie Finstad, they never opened up the letter- February 16, 2015 
31. Communication between Randy Panzer and Lorie Finstad- July 9, 2015 
32. Binding Effect on Creditors and Debtors Publication-January 24, 2020 
33 . When state Law Conflicts with Federal Law- No date of publication 
34. A full accounting of what the Finstad Farm would of rented for and the NDSU figu res of Cow/Calf Profitability and the difference between 

Federal Pasture fees and Private NDSU pasture rent difference calculations. 
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RE: Beresford BanoorporaUon, Inc. / Finstad Letter of Understanding Regarding 
Settlement 

Oe8r Mr. Johnson: 

\ 
I 
! 

This oorresr:iondence will briefly summarize. the settlement agreement entered into -------l:>etwe0n-Ber-e$f$r<:I-Baf!cor-por~lion---and- l:;orie"'nd.John- rinstad:-lhe purpose ot m=,s-----1 

,......, __/ 

Agreement Is to IJlnd the parties to settlemet1t. It Is the parties intentions that rny office 
prepare a delr1l!ed settlemeht ~greernent with supporting doi:::umentatlon and forward the 
samo for all parties signatures. In tho event that the detailed Settlement Agreement Is not 
ox0cuted by any pArty, this AgreemGnt shall control. 

Lorie and ,John Finstad appeared at lhe Bankruptcy Court hearing on October 24, 2005, at 
9:30 a.rn., porsonally. Frank Farrar1 a representalive of Beresford Bancorporation, 
appoored telephot'tioal!y. Frank Furrar and the Finstads listenod lo this Sottlement 
Agreemont being read into the record and consented to the same. The settlement Is as 
follows: 

1. The Flnstads wi!! exocute and deliver to Beresford Bancorporatlon a deed in lieu 
foreclosure with anti-merger language to be recorded January 2, 2006; 

2. H them b0 ~ny Judgmsnts on the real estate, tha Flnstads will pay tho same. ln 
rtddltlon, the Finslads wlll pay the mortgage/claim of Equity Trust Company 
outstnndlng prior to December 1, 2005; 

EXIBITI "1" 
Anorurnvs & <:mmsEJ?.~9,iv 111~f ofu1iow.\. CoRFOTt/illON 

!O Robl!rls Str!!cl • l~O. Box 6017 • FMr,o, North P.ikotu 58108,6017 
'l~lcphone {701) 232,8957 • FII.X (701} 2l?,4049 • www.serklandlow.com 
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3. In consid0ratlon of the receiving a deed in Heu of foreclosure, the Finstads wlll be 
grnnted an option to purchase the real estate from Beresford Bancorporation which 
shall expire the eatlior of : 

a. Flnstads' failure to tt1nder cash rent or perform other obligations pursuant to 
the CG!Sh ront agreement and/or option agreement and fail to cure the same; 
or 

b. December 31. 2010. 

4. r0mler $25,000.00 to Beresford Bancot-poration from the oatlle proceeds check on 
or bofore Now)mber 30, 2005, The cattle proceeds check In the amoLmt in excess 
of $50rOOD.OO has various Individuals or entitles names on the check; 

5, The option to purohase the real e&tate will require an March 15, 2006, payment In 
the amount of $61000,00 to keep the option in effect yearly and a Uke payment each 

_ -_-_ -_---_- _-_ -- -----___ -__ -_---_._a ..... n ..... cl_._-e~v-eryMarcb--1-5th__J1Jereafter UpJo..candJnclucUng_Mar.cb . .AEr-2.010...--1l---1lp~o44n-4tuh1 -----t----<1--

Flnstads providing notice of ~xercising their option to purchase the real estate, the 
Flnstads Will have 90 days lo close the purchase of the real estate; 

Enter into A standard cash rent agreement requiring cash rent payment in the 
amount of 8% of Beresford Bancorporation's Investment in the real estate. The 
investment Is defined as the total amount due and owTng by the Flnstads to 
Beresford Bancotporatlon less the $25,000.00 payment less all optloli to purchase 
payments ree;e!ved {In th~ e.mounl of $6,000.00) x 8%; 

The rent payment is due and payable on or before Marnh 15th of every yee1r durihg 
- - ----- -----rhe-term-of-the-lease;--'Fhe-lease-will-be-a-5-year-lease-expiring-E>ecember31-;-2c)1-0·-1 -----

1 

and h6h-renewablo; 

8. 

0. 

If there Is a ct0fault of a lease payment or the opticin payment, the Finstads wlll be 
provlctod a 15 day notice of default w1th the 15 days period of time commencing 
uron ti 1c date of the mailing of the notice of default. Beresford Bancorpomt!on must 
moolve all funds that are ln default before the 15 day period expires. AH o'th~r 
<.let~ulls must also be cured in 15 days; 

Th0 deed In lleu of foreclosure includes the conveyance of all irr)gation systems 
upon ttle properly. The Finstads will prepare a map demonstrating the location of 
lhe irrigation system. The irrigation systems will be inspected by a recognized 
Irrigation sales and maintenance company during the period of ilme October 1 
through Ootob0r 15 of each and every year during the term of the agreement The 
Irrigation company shall tend Gr a report before October 30 of each year during the 
term of this agreement and by December 30 during each ierm of this agreement the 
repairs r0comrnonded by the Irrigation company must be preformed. [f not, such 
shall constitute a default. The F!nstads have agreed to p~y for ii:lll of tho repairs 
recommended by Irrigation company. The repairs are based upon obsolesce, woar 
and tear tlhd damage by whatever sources including vandallsm, acts of God, and 
equipment movement; EXIBITI "1" 
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10. The Finstads have agreed to pc1y all real estaie taxes and special assessments on 
or before March 1st of every year during the term of this agreement and before any 
lnlorest is assessed on the taxes. As to the taxes outstanding for the year~ 2003 
and 2004, the Finstads shall pay the same by December 1, 2005, so that Farrar 
may record his deed In this matter; 

11, The rlnstads must procure Insurance Oh all Improvements to the reaf estate 
disclosing Beresford Banoorporation as a loss/payee. Farrar wl!I consen1 to all 
insurance proceeds being utilized for repalr or replacement of damaged properly on 
tho ri;rll estate as long as the Finstads pEly for any shortfall (the c:lifference between 
the oost to repair and the insurance proceeds for all property damaged and covered 
by lnsuranc~ that the Pinstads request to be repaired); 

12. The Flnstads will make and pay for all necessary repalrs and perform matnlenanc0 
nocessary to maintain tho real estate and all bulldings and fixtures in Its present 

---------~c=on~Hion. - -- - -------- - - ------ - · 

13. Beresford Banoorporatlon will not record the deed In lieu of foreclosure until January 
2, 2006. Al the time of filing of the deed ln lieu of foreclosure, all 2003, 2004 and 
present, 2006 roal estate taxes must be paid to the Ransom County Recorder's 
office, From the date of this Agreement unrn January 1, 2006, the Finstads are 
gmnted the prlvilege of paylng off their entire indebtedness outstandln~ to Beresford 
Bancotporatlon as of the date of tendering said 1unds less a discount calculated to 
be th~ difference between the amount outstanding as of the time of the payment to 
Beresford Bancorporation less $390,000.00 divided by 2 wlthout taking into 
consideration the $25,000,00 payment (to be tendered b the Flnstads to Farcar on 

- - -----------=-:or;-t:b-;-:-eforeNovember 30, 2005); 

14. In consideration of the foregoing, Beresford Bahcorpora\ion agrees to release Its 
Interest In the catlle check (as long as it roceives $25,000.00 from the ca\lle check}, 
~nd agreos to release Its security interesVfinanclng statement in the Flnstads' 
pornon~I property excluding irrigation systems. The Pinstads have also agreed to 
exocute u fixture financing statement verifying that Beresford Banc:orporatlon has on 
lnterE;ist In the irrigation system and aH buildings upon the re/ill estate, 

i 5, In f urlhc-:!r conslderatlon and the terms and conditions of this settlement agreement, 
Beresford Bancorporatlon agrees that upon the Finstads' f€lilure to timely pay any 
r0nt1 option fee, or falls to cure at1y other dofault of their agr~ements with Berosford 
Banoorpomllon resulting in the ~instads' termination of any Interest in the real 
0stnto, Beresford Bancorporation agrees lo conduct an aucllon sale of the real 
estat0 within 6 months of the date determined to be the last day that the Finstads 
hove ~ny Interest In the rozil estate, Beresford Boncorporatlon is entitled to credit 
bid the amount of its investmont ln the real ostate outstanding at the auction sale 
and retain all proceeds received from the auction sale. The real estE1te will not be 
sold for an amount less than total amount of Beresford Bancorporation's 
outst~mding. The real estate will be sold by ihe auctioneer ta.king four bids and the 

EXIBITI "1" 
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rMl estate being sold basEJd upon the highest bid In excess of tho amount 
outstnncl!ng to Beresford: 

a. ·rhe sale of 20 ncre farmstead; 

b. Sale of each quarter being sold separately; and 

o. All of the real estate sold EIS one unit. 

16. Upon the termlnation of the Flnstads' lnterest in lhe real estate by their failure to 
cure any def€nllt regarding the agreements referred to herewlthln, the Finstads may 
rornaln on tho farmstead as long as thoy do not Interfere with the Beresford 
Bancorporation and Its assignees uslng the remaining farmland for the price of 

· $500.00 per month payable the 1 s.1 day of each tnonth until 30 days after the auction 
snle. The Finstads have agreed not to interfere with auction sale or lnterfore with 
Beresford Bancorporatioh's use of ~he real estate once the Finstads no longer have _ an lnter.esUn the.real estate anrLuntlL-3.(kQay.s-afler-the a.uction--Sj;ij&..~iha1:H€1--me-----t----tFlnslads vlolale this provision, the Flnstads may be immediately evicted from the 
tGal ost~te; · 

17. Tile Finstads have agreed that they will consent to an entry of judgment of 
foreclosure and not ob}ec:t to Beresford Bancorporation's contlnu;i.tion of any state 
real estnte foreclosure proceedings In order for Beresford Bancorporatlon to clear 
Ulle to ihe real estate. [f the Flnstads have performed the terms and conditlons of 
this Settlement Agreement in a tirnoly fashion, Beresford Bancorporatlon wlll 
release the Finstads of any personal obligations on their obligations 01,1tstanding to 
Beresford B~ncorpomtlon; however, the parties stipulate and agree that in order to ---- - - - - - -\;J-,0nHRu.e-the--feresl0s1:1re-Flr0eeeEl-iR§S-t0-clear-Utle,the-debt-will-still-be----a-vaJld-an1'1--- ------1 enr orceable debt upon the real estate. 

18, At the time of the Finstads filing for b::mkruptcy relief, certain farm equipment and 
machln~ry of th0 Flnstads was self help reposed by B~resford Bancorporation. The 
equipment ls locatod at a Steffes farm. The Flnstads have agreed to p~y Steffe~ his 
storage charges and costs involved with seizing the same and storlng tho same. 

19. If Beresford Bancorporation is required to issue a 1099 to the Finstads, the amount 
of tho 1099 wlll be for lho amount of the Fins tads' 1ndebtedness outstariding to 
Borcsford Bnncorporatlon and not the value of the real estate. 

20. If the Flnstads fail to pay the mortgage/c!aim of Equity Trust Company prior to 
DeG<,mber 1, -?.005, (paragraph 2), or foll to tender $25,000,00 to Beresford 
13ancorporatlon before Novemb0r 30, 2005, (paragraph 4), or pay the 2003 and 
2004 real ostate taxos duo and owing the Ra.nsorn County Trna1:1urer's office by 
December 1. 2005, {parngraph 10), or and pay 2005 real estate taxes by January 1, 
200G, Berosford Bancorporation may consider this agreement In default, record the 
do0d in Heu of foreclosure, provide the Finstads with 15 days notice to cure all 
dofoults and if they fail to do so, all of the Finstads1 Interests In the real estato will be 
terminated including any op~feff!f~ise the real estate and/or cash ront tho 
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same, and Beresford Bancorporatlon may pursue the Finstads for any conversion of collateral/criminal rroceedings. This Agreement shall not be construed as an admission by any party that the Flnstads have been Involved in any conversion of colfalera!, but this Agreement simply allows Beresford Sancorporatlon to itwostigate und pursue the same if such facts and circumstances exists, 
21 . In iho event that the f=instads sell any Beresford Bancorporatlori's collateral from the data of this Agreement until January 2, 2006, Beresford Bancorporation's mime should app0~r oh said oheok and Beresford Banoorporatlon should be provided with a copy of said check evidcmclng the proceeds received from the sale thereof. 
22. On or about October 31, 2005, Beresford 13ancorporatlon will provide tho Ffnstcids wltll a detailod list of all attorney's fees Incurred to date, any accounting as tn the Finslads entire obligations outstanding to Beresford Bancorporalion. 

23, B0rcsford Corporation's motion for rel!ef from stay, motion for dismissal of the Finstads' Chapter 12 Procoedings, a_nd Motipn ta R~q11lre th@Fl.ru;tads-ckc:9J:ffiestt:===-----:---::::::-'."1 .. =--:-t1-=all Cattle Proceeds will bo continued until \he Settlement Agreement ~nd related dooumenfs are executed by the parties, 

Your$ v0ry tmly, · 

SERKLANO LAW FIRM 

Brad A. Sinolc1lr 

BAS/olm 

EXIBITI "1" 
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Jack G. Marcil 
Ronald H. McLean 
Roger J. Minch ~ Gary A. Rockne . 

Office Manager 

- Steven K. Aakre 
Maureen Holman 
Brad A. Sinclair 
JaneLDynes 
Beverley L. Adams 
Timothy G. Richard 
Joseph A. Wetch, Jr. 
Berly D. Nelson 

Also Licensed in MN 

November 4, 2005 

Mr. David Johnson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2189 

SERKIAND 
LAW FIRM 

SINCE 1888 

Retired: 
Armond G, Erickson 
Lowell W. Lundberg 

Norman G. Tennesoo 
(1898-1982) 

Chester J. Seckland 
(1909-1996) 

· Fargo, ND 58108 24&!-4--='------"---=-=--------'-----'---------------------+-

RE: Beresford BancorporationJ Inc./ John Finstad, Lorie Finstad 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 
'• . . 

You requested information regarding my attorney's fees I have spent to date regarding the 
Finstad matter. Enclosed please find a general summary of the attorney's fees spent to 

· date. Until the Settlement Agreement is signed, I am fearful of providing a detailed 
explanation of my services performed due to issues relating to attorney/client confidentiality 
and the waiving of the same. -

Yours very truly, 

Brad 

BAS/kmd 
Enclosure 
Cc: Frank Farrar 

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS IJ LAW • A PROFESSIONAL CoRPORATION 

10 Roberts Street • P. 0. Box 6017 • Fargo, North Dakota 58108-6017 
Telephone (701) 232-8957 • Fax (701) 237-4049 • www.serklandlaw.com Fl-00100 



\ S4056 Fee, $16.00 Pg 1 of 3 
)ile of North Dakota) 

.;ounty of Ransom) 
Rocordod:01/ 20/ 2006 At 10:30 AM 
Susan J. Froemke, Recorder BY-----,,,c::,:----
Relurn to: SERKLAND LAW FIRM, 10 ROBERTS ST., 

PO BOX 6017, FARGO ND 58108-6017 

OFFICE OF COUNTY RECORDER 
State of North Dakota) 
County of Ransom) 
\ heteby cettify that the within insttunient was filed in this 
office for record on 01/ 20/ 2006 at 10:30 AM, and was duly 
recorded as Document Number 164056 

-----'-''-----------,-Deputy 
$16.00 SERKLAND LAW FIRM 10 ROBERTS ST. 
' PO BOX 6017 FARGO ND 5810B-6017 

QIIII GI AIM DEED WITH ANTI-MERGER PROVISION 

A ~'11 QUIT CLAIM DEED WITH ANTI-MERGER PROVISION INDENTURE, Made 

this£iay of December, 2005, between John Finstad and Lorie Finstad, husband and 

wife, granters, whether one or more, and Beresford Bancorporation, Inc., a corporation 

organized under the laws of the State of South Dakota, grantee, whose post office 

address is 724 Main, P.O. Box 919, Britton, South Dakota 57430. 

For and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar and other good and valuable 

consideration, granters do hereby QUIT CLAIM WITH ANTI-MERGER PROVISION to _ 

grantee, all of the following real property lying and being in the County of Ransom and 

State of North Dakota and described as follows, to-wit: 

The East½ of Section 9, Township 134, Range 54, Ransom County North 
Dakota. 

AND 

The South½ of the NW¼ of Section 15, Township 134, Range 54, 
Ransom County, North Dakota. 

This conveyance is not intended to merge the title conveyed by the Granters to the 

Grantee hereunder with the Grantee's mortgage liens held by the Grantee, and the 



mortgage liens, will remain in full force and effect to protect and preserve the Grantee's 

\ liens, in the event of the existence of inferior liens or encumbrances, and said mortgage I 

liens, shall remain in full force and effect until and unless satisfied through foreclosure or 

satisfied in writing and recorded by the Grantee including: 

A mortgage executed by the Grantors in favor of Beresford 
Bancorporation, Inc., dated June 13, 2003 and recorded on 
June 1 B, 2003 at 10:30 A.M. as document number 159760 in 
the office of the Ransom County Recorder. 

A mortgage executed by the Grantors in favor of Beresford 
Bancorporation, Inc., dated March 20, 2004 and recorded on 
March 25, 2004 at 9:00 A.M. as document number 161225 in 
the office of the Ransom County Recorder. 

A mortgage executed by the Grantors in favor of Beresford 
Bancorporation, Inc., dated June 1 B, 2004 and recorded on 
July 1, 2004 at 11 :54 A.M. as document number 161771 in the 
office of the Ransom County Recorder. 

A mortgage executed by the Grantors in favor of Beresford 
Bancorporation, Inc., dated June 1 B, 2004 and recorded on 

--~=--.::;..:..--='-"---'---;J:ttu111lyrr··r.1, 2004'atTl.56 . .tavra·s document number 161772 in the 
office of the Ransom County Recorder. 

.. / 

164056 

This conveyance by the Grantors to Grantee includes all of Grantors' rights, title 

and interest in and to the real estate, together with any improvements thereon, all dower 

and homestead rights, all rights of possession, and rental and equity of redemption and 

all rights of first refusal. 

I certify that the requirement for a report of the full consideration paid does not 
apply because this deed is for one of the transactions exempted by subdivision (i) of 
Subsection 6 of Section 11-18µ.C. as am;nded. ' 

Date: fUc,/o? Signed: t; ~ 
Grantee or Agent 

Fee: $16.00 Pg 2 of 3 

J>elln~t&l<N ml~ - .,,~ -' epeolal WPM011R ~_,,11111. TRANllnl\ JIINTERl:D 
-.i, ~'!.cl( @Z:f~< -~ 

Stale of North Dakota) 

., ~~+x County of Ransom) 
Recoreled:01/ 20/ 2006 At 10:30 AM 
Susan J. Froamka, Recorde1 By 
Return to: SERKLAND LAW FlRM.--=-,-:-10:-cR::--:O:-=B=ER=Ts-s=r.-. -

PO BOX 6017, FARGO ND 58108-6017 

emn. ..... win. llfNlll ---- .... llt&llmcla a, ...... •• . - -,.Ill .. -..... .,. --0 



WITNESS, The hand of the Granter: 
~ 

) 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA ) 
)ss. 

COUNTY OF CASS ) 

Ii 
On this ~ day of December, 2005, before me personally appeared JOHN 

FINSTAND AND LORIE FINSTAD, known to me to be the person(s) who are described 

in, and who executed the within and foregoing instrument, and severally acknowledged 

that they executed the same. 

This ins~rumnt wa~d fled by: 
*I(£!. c-6 - -H::. n5Hao--

Brall A. s cair#042·s1 ·r /Jo 
SERKLA LAW FIRM 
1 0 Roberts St. 
P.O. Box 6017 
Fargo, ND 58108-6017 
(701) 232-8957 

.164056 Fee: $16.00 Pg 3 of 3 
Stale of North Dakota) 
County of Ransom) 
Rocordod:01/20/2006 At 10:30 AM 
Susan J. Froemke, Recorder By 
Return to: SERKLAND LAW FIRM.--:-_-:-1():--R:--0-BE-R-TS_S_T._-

PO BOX 6017, FARGO ND 58108-<i017 

i 
J 

1
.. DAVID I .JOHNSON 

Nc:irny Public 
state ot Morth Dakota 

\ My C001mis,,~,r1 Expires Mar. 13. 2fll} 
-' ····:,-............-::-·--- ,- ... ,,,,..._-..:, , . 
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COM'RACT FOR PORCH.ASE 

TBl8 AGIUtBMEl'IT,~ as ofDcw:nber 30,200$, byzod.~~~, · ~,(Sdlor)>=tdJohnFimtadmi.Lorlc~hW5bmld andwuc, ~), whoso~o~ ~ is 14060 Hwy. 27, Usbon. ND 58054, 

Wll'NSSSE'l'JJ. 'Ib:atlheSellet~ in ~oftlwtcenainSet&mmt~wRdeeae ddedrammy10,2006, ~Nlbanc1~to~tmto-~,as~1C!laimandnot as tenmb in common. 'by a WfJffflZJiyDeed, ~ by eu. abmat:t ~ -g-ood 1it1e in Sdb-cthcdatc~,ll[)Onttto~.andfbll~by~orthis~~ ttaet (JfJ.md l)'ing md. boing in \he Omnty ot~ mm State of North :t>aktita., d~ as to~ ~ 
. 

Th~~ .tbli'(E~) o! Section Nine (9), Towmb.ii, One Hundred. 'thJrt:y.-.fbut (134), Range F.ifty-four (S4) 

AND 

- = =---=---"--==----=:...::.-.;;.;:" --!::Th<i~Scu~rt,i:b R~a~tf~o~f~me.N~tNW¼) of Setfi.OIJI Filwoo. (151 TO'\?ll'mh.ip Otte 11.ttndn:d Tbirty-fuur (134), lwige Fifty-fonr (54). 

~ le.gal d.cscrlption was ~ ftQm n. prrevi.ously recotded. iDzimtncnt. 
And ~. in consideratic,a. he:re.by s.greell to pay Seiler fn ~ With tM temlil tmd conditions or the Option tu Pm:ahase Res! &t--dttl l!Ild uase esHert,d mto ~ the p:mties on ~ 30. 200.$. 

· · 

~~ furthet cmemants md.apecs e.s .£ollowu~ to pay,~ pa:ialtyattaohes 1he:reto, all uotes dtie•~ in the '1e'llr2005,m4m ~yean.. andaU~~ht:«etofbre ~ ~levkd upon.mdd ~ aI&o tiwany'b\Jitding find impl'oveoients fJIJW on il£lid 4,:od, or vmich shall~be ~ phr.ced or made~ 5luill ®t ~rc:im.cm:d thereu;QII1., but shall beandn:mafntbeprupcttyoftheSellefuntilUrlscomractl3bsllbetblly~modbytM~ and at~s O'W'D. ~ thobuildmsson said~aball utell times be ~inOOffle 11'&bkimurnnoo ~or:oompatt;~ 'to be~ byth1' Seller,~ loss by fire, wind-stQ:an. bai4 9M ~~ ft>I- full insurable value. ~le to Seller,. tU14 m. ease of~ sho\lld thtre-bemysillpJw.ov«&Jld·a?>ove the amount then o-wi:ngSeller, the bal~.xball be paid ova to the~ ai, ~e~l5ba11~ and.to depooi1 wiihSellerpoliclesofs:tid 1muiamie;~inMditlon.,8t~sowo.~~1hebuildings8lldaaid~lngood. 

l 
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sand~ rcp8it. ShOuld the~ tail to i,ay m,.y item to be~ by~, including ~~ ;.\id othei-~ fl.) b,ep hi P«lPM)' in good. and proper~ and Utility dtatp~ the wno may-bepaidby Selk:rm.lll sba1l betbrthwithpayablc:. wi1hintetcSt~ at lhc rsa provided tmdet 1his ~ as en additimJJ!l =ount due Setter uttder this contract. Ptuchw:t SMll allow J):O waste on« of the~ ,,,or altow or mu.-.e any lien. to attaoh to ihe 
~ 

No~ urtxansft7rof ~s mt«m ha:emidcr shall be made ~miucn ~ of Selk. itbcmg t.%.pseG\y~od that 1hc l)CttlOffll ~l 11.Jllldimciteroftbt: Porcbaser is a prlntaey conaider:ation undc:a: this~ 

~does~ assign. s~ ovtt IO\d ddlver tio Seller all o~& rigbt. title md. i'l\b:('Cat inimd to thelcnte. isruesand.pn,fi.too{the prc:mlses and does ~assignm.td tiet 0\r'C(' allleucia, whdhetoruor wrltt,e.o, DOW'exisuagorhett.:after~•~~toQO~themlt$as · 6\~shallbewmedueand toteeeipt~the ~ml~ c:aeh of1h.e ~ to pay suoh~ ·s.sma.ytJ11Wbedueorwhicl\m.ay~booonledlWtoSdl=r-duringthetmnof"th.i.s~ ~ appomts 'Sell.criM ~"s ~ -ettd le.w1bl ~tQ ~ my and all leases ot make new JcssaJ or :igreemems iniegarti to suchpropc::rt;y us Seller llbsll thmk~ft®i titna to time:. 

-· -·· -- -·-··- . ·- . ---PROVIDED, BOWEVE~ this ~1tswtllnotbeoom-e ~ve unless d.efllUlt~he made . intM~,tcmMandcondit:i®S~fthis~01l1hep3rtof~P~r. 

But should cW"ault be made m the payment of -princl:pal t!J:14:in:i:etestdue ~- OX' ofanyp-art ~i;. or i;houl4 ~ ftril to vay mes or ~~ ttp011 Ba.id fund., pi;cmium.s upon lfl!id. ~ orto per..Ebmi .myofmc ~. ~arts. tttms orconditiooshercin. ~ to be by~Jqipt or p~ tllO Sellc:rp may~ at Sell~ QPtion. bywrittennotiet:declat'e !his ~ ~edsnd tmn.routed, and.all~ title and mtt.rest ncquited ~by P~1tlJ.nscr, wll then:cpo1t ~ and ta:minJ>J:B, Mtd all bnprov~ mt.de upon the ~ and all paymeattt ~ ~e:r ~l belong to Seller as liquids.led~ fur~ o£1his contta.d. by P~, such oo1k:e to ~ fn ~ with the statute in s'ilt>h. c;ase :inade and provided.. N~b ~on oftimeo.fpa.y.mentof 8JJ;}"sum ofm.oneyto be paid. heroun«k:r,.noi-an)lwaiWl by the ~er:oftb, ngbt to~ ihi1Jcomract ~by~ ofan.ybtcaQ}J. thet-eot~·in any ~13im« dflect. lhb -rignt of Sdkr to~ ibis comiact becaugc of ~Its~ tttaturin& and J'l() ~ of time aba.D. ~ ""1id uolese ffllit:lenced by duly sigried ~ ~ efter s.etvi.ce<>fnotice • &i~ to remove, vrifhin tbeperi(Xf NloM,d bylaw, the dofatut 1heteinspcicified,~N!Rby~cally~ lllJOD.~ofSdl!rtqui.etlym:id~ly tv .sttm':lld.er~on of said p:tl!lrni~, mid everypartthcrco~ itbein$miderstooli tmtt until aucb ~ Pw;ehasa:isto ha.ve~ofsaid ~ ~ fogalremcdi~ ~CQU?t action foJ: ~or~ pcd.-01:mauce, an, availll);~ at~ option otSefu:r. 

rr IS MO'l'UALLY .AmmrtD,.:Byand.~ th.epartl$$ heffiO► thf!tthc time of~ shall bati:D.~atpm1:orow~a lit<ttallthl'J~~~~ containoo shall 
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extffid, n..i.n ~~land, ftl:ld bind the bei~, pc.rsonal repx~ stt~ or ass:lgos.ofthe_ 
~eputies h~. 

i, ~l 

Dated this '1 day of~, WOS. 

LYLE P THOMASON 
Notary Publlc 

State of Noi:th Dakota 
My Commission 8q:»-es A . 23, 2Cre 
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BBRESFOru> BANCORPoRATION, INC. 
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MEMORANDUM OF LEASE AND OPTION TO PURCHASE 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF LEASE AND OPTION TO PURCHASE is entered into and 

made as of January _J__{)_~006, by and between Beresford Bancorporation, Inc., 600 Main 

Sh·eet, P. 0. Box 1029, Briton, SouthDakota 57430,hereina:fterrefened to as 11Beresford11 and John 

Finstad and Lorie Finstad, 14060 Hwy. 27, Lisbon, North Dakota 58054, hereinafter referred to 

as 11Finstads". 

Beresford is the ownerin fee simple of certainreal estate, hereinafterrefen·ed to as the 11Real 

Estate", located in Ra11som County, North Dakota, and niore particularly described as follows: 
.,-

--=-----------~T+,l™1e,,__ Ea~..9,.Xm1.1.nship 134, R~:ryge _54,_Ra.nso~n _ 

County, No1th Dakota; 

The South Half of the No1thwest Quarter of Section 15, Township 

134, Range 54, Ransom County, North Dakota. 

Pursuant to a Settlement Agreement entered into between the parties, the Finstads have been 

granted an Option to Purchase the Real Estate and to lease the real estate until December 31 1 2010, 

_______ unlessJ.e1minated_earlier__as_prnY.id.e_dJiuhe_O_pJ:fon__to Purchase or Lease or by OR~e1=·a=tio=n~of~l=aw~. ____ _ 

The sole pm-pose of this Memorandum is to provide Notice of the Option to Purchase and 

Lease and the length of its tenn. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF) the parties have caused this Memorandum of Lease and Option 

to Purcliase to be executed the day and year first written above. -
-----•-··---- ----· -·----·--

------------ --- ----- . - ---------------- ---

~h ___ _ .. 

BERESFORD BANCORPORATION, rnc. --- - -----

By:~~~-

FRANK FARRAR, Pi&sIDENT 

EXIBITI "1" 
Page 7 of 21 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

COUNTY OF MARSHALL 

) 
)ss 
) 

JOHN FINSTAD 

. LORIE FINSTAD 

.. 

On this \ 0 ¥---day of January, 2006, before me personally appeared Frank Farrar, of 
Beresford Bancorporation, Inc,; known to me to be the person who is described in and who executed 
the withi.u.m1d,foregoing instrument on behalf of the corporation and acknowledged that he had 
autho1ity°to do so·:· 

.,: ,. • '. ♦ -. 

STATE OFNORTHDAKOTA 

COUNTY OF RANSOM 

) 
)ss 
) 

Marshall County, South Dakota 
My commission expires: 

On this day of January, 2006, before me personally appeared John Finstad and Lorie 
Fmstad, laiown to me to the persons who are aescril5eall17lnd,,;rlro-executed---tiTe-within,m·.,.;-----+----i, 
foregoing instrument and severally acknowledged they executed the same. 

(SEAL) 
NOTARY PUBL1C 
Ransom Cmmty, N01th Dakota 
My commission expires: 

···-------·----- G:\25299\Memorandum of Lease and Option t9 Pµrohase.wpd ______ ____ ·- ·-·- ___________ .,. ---···---·- _ _ _ 
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MEMORANDUM OF LEASE AND OPTION TO :PURCEIAS:E 

TBlS .MEMORANDUM OF LEASE .AND OPTION TO PT.J'RCB'..ASE is entered into end 

x:nade as of January '61 • 2006; by ~d between Beresford BsmcorporatioJl.1 Inc,, 600 Main 

Street, P, O. Box 1029, '.BJ:iton, South.Dakota 57430i hereinafter referred to as 1'Bercsfo,:d11 and Joltn 

Finsw.d and Lorie Finstad, 14050 Hwy, 27, Lisbon., North. D&kota 58054, herein.after refened to 

as 11Finstads". 

Beresford is the own.er inf oo iiltnple of eertehi, reru. estste, hereinafteaef etted to as tbtl "Renl 

Estate", located in Ransom County, Norlh:Oilkota, and more particularly described ns fonows: 
l 

. 

-;=--------------1.lle~alf of Se¢tlon 9 Townshi 134, Rauge 54., Rausom 

) 
J 

County, North J?akota; 

The-So"\.\th Hslfofthe Northwest Quarter of Seotion 151 To\v.osbi_p 

134, :Range 54~ :Ransom County, Noxfu Dekota. 

Pursuant to aSett1ernentA.gteeynent entered into botweeni:hepru:tles, th~ Fin.stadshave bev"n 

gtan.ted an Optlon to Purchase the Real Estate and to lease the real estate mi.tilPecem.~et 31,.20101 

\l.Illess tenmuated earlier as provided m the Option. to Pnrohase or Le.ase or by operation oflaw1 

.. -·;-- --Jhe s-ole purpose of this Mcn1oraudum is toprovideNotk~ ~f the0ptioxrto-~c~e·aiJ,d.-

L¢as~ and fh.e length ofits term. 

IN WITNESS ~OJ:, the pai;t:i.es have caused thls Memorandum of Lease ll.D.d Option 

to Purchase to be executed the day and year first written above, 

BERESFORD EANCORPO:RA'llON> rnc. 

By, ~'-ikf~-

1 

--··-__________ . -·-·---- ......... ··-··--•--==E=-=X"-=I Bc..:..IT.:...:.l_"_._1" 
Page 18 of if·~------~--.... ~· 
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JOBNFJNSTAD 

LORIE FINSTAD 

STATE or SOTJT1:{DAKOTA ) 
)ss 

COUNTY OF MARSl{ALL ) 

O.o. this ·::v~~ of January, 2006, b~fo~ m.e pets.onal~y appeared F~ l1ru:rar1 of 
Beresford Bancorporatiob, Toc.1 known to me to be the person who is described. in and who oxeouled 
ihc withiti and foregoing :instrument on behalf of tbe corpcration and a.oknowledged that he had. 
authori~,to ~~:~o. · 

- ;; ":,' .:~ ::·: '.:~::;:~:{>·, .. ,, -. -· 

COUNTY OF RANSOM 

) 
)ss 
) 

.,. 

NOTARY PUBt.tC 
Marshall County, South Dakota. 
Myconmrlssio:o.e~:ires: /;;i-J~;,,o Io· 

On this~ day ofJ enuazy1 2006, before me personally appeared JobnFinstad and Lorie 
Finstad, lmom to me to the persons who ate descrlbed in and who executed the withfn. and 

.. fo.r.egomg instrument rultl'severally acK!iowloogoo.-tliey executed !:lie srune;- -- --·- -·· · ··- :- ·- ·-·· · ··· ... - -- ··- .... . .... 

2 

NO'rARY FtJBUC 
R8.Uscim County; North Dakota 
My co.mmfasion ex;pires; 

0732 
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- ·- - ·-- --- ···-·-·---------

]:'f<.ANK L. FARRAR --Attorney f,t Law------
6

oo_M_A-1N_s_TREE_r ___ _ 

August3,2006 

Shoyenne Valley Grazing As!Oeiation 
P.O.Box.63 
McLeod, ND 58057 

Dear GrazingAssociation: 

P0BOXI029 
BlU'ITON, SOUTl-l t>AKOTA S74l0 

TEtEPHONI! (6llS) 441-2643 

Please be advised that Bero~fol'd :Snncorporation, a bank holding company, loRDed money to 

John Finstad, John Finsui.d took tmikrUpicy a:1d in the bankruptcy agreeme11t, Beresford 

:Saneorporation tor:>k the title to the land with an option baok to Mr, Finstad thllt he has a right to 

exercise, The lransf¢r of the prop was hAsicall for the ur ose ofcollateralizin the 

property in the ,:,vent tbatMr. Finstad doernot '}Xercise·theoption, Mr:-Ffusta.d also hasthe 

leasing right to the lat'.d arir will continue to r,J so t1ntll he violates any of the above agreements. 

Thereforo it is xny belief U1at this is not a cb~1Jgo of ownership, but a financing vehicle to pl'Oteet 

tho c,:,,mpany from long forcolosu1es in lb.' event that Mr, Finstad does not meet his obligations. 

Therefore I clo not blllieve that U1ero has beer, a change of ownership as you allege and you might 

possibly be violating Mr. Fins tad's dgbts if you suspend on this basis. 

You may have some other basis to do so, btJl !his might not be the right one le81.111y. I would 

B\lggest that you oontact you legal and banking associates before you make this decision. 

Please advise if yon need a11y further infor,·.rntion and whnt your intentions are. Thank you for 

your consideratio11, 

Most Sincerely, 

FLF/bjh 

EXHIBIT2 



Jack G, Marcil 
Ronald H. McLean 
Roger J. Minch 
Maureen Holman 
Brad A. Sinclair 
Jane L. Dynes 
Beverley L. Adams 
Timothy G. Richard 
J"ceph A, W""tr-h, Jr 
Berly D. Nelson 

A 1cn p r,-ns,.A in MN . 

October 5, 2006 

. Mr. David Johnson 
Attorney at L~\AJ 
P.O. Box 2189 
Fargo, ND 58108-2189 

1 
SF.RKTANn 
'-'.&..if.& '-A ~..m..,s. .liL.A. ' -

LAW FIRM 
SINCE 1888 

Gary A. Rockne 
Office Manager 

Retired: 
Armond G. Erickson 
Lowell W, Lundberg 

Norman G. Tenneson 
(1898--1982) 

Chester J, Serkland 
(1909-1996) 

f7D EXHIBIT l 
/ ,· I (p "'Y lf-5'-/z_ I ~, 

J 

RE; Beresford Bancorp_oration, ln.c. /.John Finsta.d.,..Lo..d.e.E.unsl:2..tu:au.dL,__ ___________ _ 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 

Pursuant to our numerous conversations, the Finstads are fighting the Cattle Association's attempt to strip the Finstads of their grazing rights to the various Government property. The Grazing Association contends that the Finstads are not the owners of the ieal estate and the grazing rights transfer to the owner. In this case, if Beresford Bancorporation is the ownei of the real estate 1 the grazing rjghts may be lost 

FSA has also informed John Finstad that he incorrectly fi!!ed out FSA documentation demonstrating that he is the owner of the real estate, not a tenant. Supposedly, as an owner of the real estate and actively farming the real estate, the owner is entitled to more FSA benefits then a tenant. 

" ··--· ·--L J.. .... -··- ___ .._,_.,. __ +:--.... 1-..L-..- c;-,..+-rJ h-.n ,.._,..,.,.._f"',....P"'\+ ...... rl +h,..,+ f'lr-t\tfr"'l,r"I 01,f"\L-- h":lC' 
1Ul.'.:>UC!fll lU UUI l;Vf!Vt::l.'.:>ctllUII.:>, vVIIII I 111;;,tau 11a;;, 1c1-11c:;oG11lvU lllCH v1~y,v11 I\Y\Jl\ IIC.."1 agreed fo finance Finstad's purchase to the real estate from Beresford Bancorporation and ~ ~1,...S '"'Q "J'" """' ... ·1.,,, 1\1,..., ,,...,,.,.,h,..... ') noc:: C"ingtarl's ,-.,-.fir.n to nl 1rchaso fhc roa! oc,f,::)tO 
Cl VIV Ill Y.IU VV\,.,UI If 1'1tVVC:llU..JVl 1 '-V V , I Ut t. L,,4 V}--'llVI, 1,. t-'\,AI 1t v l.lt.._,. ,....,. '-'V'-'••'n.""' without paying a subsequent renewal fee expires March 14, 2007. The option to purchase further provides that Closing is to occur within 90 days after the date of the Finstads' notice of their exercise of their option to purchase the reai estate. Paragraph 2.15 provides that if the Finstads fail to exercise their option to purchase after providing notice to Beresford n ,...,.i.• .,...,11 _...& .i.L.-. 1; __ , ..... .-1 .... ---.t.:- ....... ,... +- _, .......... h.- ........... u ........... .--.-I ,......,....;.,...,i.,..... ,-.h,... II h- rl..-..,-,t""r, 
DdllLlVl f.JVI dllVI ,, dll Uf LIit:: I /I t:::HctU~ Vf.lllUI ,::. lV f.lUI \.,flCl;:;,t:: ll IC: ICOI v,:>lctlC:, .;:,1 .1011 jJc:; Vvvl II forfeited . 

You are hereby notified that should John Finstad provide Beresford Bancorporation with a notice of his intention to exercise his option to purchase the deeded real estate and should ciosing not occur, by no fauit of Beresford Bancorporation by December 31, 2006, Beresford Bancorporation waives any forfeiture provision contained in the option to -• •---1----- 4-l-..- - --1 --"'---'- ---J F:-. ..... J. ..... ...J,... J --i:-- ,4-......, ..-.., 1,-,-,.h....,'"''"' -1-h..-.. r,....,...f r'\c-fr,.f- g 3hcfl ~O.t"Y"'ll:)in in 
fJUI Lll Jci::,t:: LI It:: l C::C!I t;;.:>lCHt:: cil IU . If l.'.:>lctU.:> Vf-'llVi I LU f-'UI vi oa.:,c;; LI IC I c;;ar vvLC:HO I ICAII I \..rl I !LUI I II I 

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW • A PROFESSIONAL CORPOR 
Complaint Exhibit Hy"g 
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Oct'Jber 5, 2006 
Page 2 

full force and effect until March 14, 2007. On or before March 15, 2007, and should the 

Finstads have not purchased the property from Beresford Bancorporation, the Finstads 

must tender to Beresford Bancorporation and Beresford Bancorporation must receive by 

~11farch 15, 2007, $6,000.00 to extend the option to purchase the rea! estate from March 15, 

2007, to March 15, 2008. 

Yours very truly, 

SERKLAND LAW FIRM 

Br~:.~~ 
B.AS/slm 

Cc: Frank Farrar 

The representations and· statements contained in this correspondence have been agreed 

to by Frank Farrar, the president of Beresford Bancorporation. 

') 
_; BERESFORD BANCORPORATlON 

By: Frank Farrar 
Its: President 

0413 
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j DON B. EPPLER 

JEFFREY K. LEADBETTER 

LAW OFFICES OF 

EPPLER & LEADBETTER 
TITLE BUILDING 

LISBON. N. DAK. 58054-0511 

October 31, 2006 

Sheyenne Valley Grazing Association 
P.O. Box 63 
McLeod, ND 58057 

ATTN: Janna Leedahl 

Dear Janna: 

Desc Exhibit 

P.O. BOX511 
TELEPHONE: (701) 683-4137 

FAX: 701-683-5511 

Al you1 1 equest,- I afi't p, ovidi1 ,g a w1 itten op-inion-co-n-ee~flhn Finstaefs,----
grazing rights . 

1. Timeline of Events. A Settlement Agreement and Release was executed by 
the Finstads and Beresford Bancorporation on January 10, 2006 . This document spells 
out the full agreement between the parties, and provides for the deed in lieu of 
foreclosure to the Bank. Although the deed was signed on 12/30/05, it was evidentally 
not delivered until the Settlement Agreement was signed , as it was not recorded until 
1/20/06. The Agreement provides that the Finstads are to retain full control of th.eland 
despite the deed, as they retained the right to rent the land themselves or to sublet it. 
The Finstads were also given an "Option" to repurchase the land, but the option price is 
the same as the indebtedness to the Bank, plus interest and legal fees. It is my opinion 
that the Settlement Agreement evidences that the Finstads retained control of their land 
at all times. 

2. Ownership. At first glance, it would appear that the Finstads did transfer 
ownership of their land, as they signed a Quit Claim Deed which was recorded, and 
they have an Option to repurchase the land. After reviewing the Settlement Agreement 
and discussing it with Attorney Brad Sinclair, who drafted it for the Bank, it is my opinion 
that ownership did not actually transfer, as the Quit Claim Deed is merely protection for 
the Bank in the event the Finstads default on the terms of the Agreement. The 
Agreement provides for rental and option payments by the Finstads, but these 
payments are to be applied against his indebtedness rather than treated as rent. 
Interest continues to accrue on his full indebtedness at 8%, which indicates that the 
Bank gave the Finstads nothing for the 'Quit Claim Deed. Finally, if the Finstads default 
on the terms of the Agreement, the Bank cannot sell the property to whomever it 

Complaint Exhibit "B .. 
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Sheyenne Valley Grazing Association 

October 31 , 2006 
Page Two 

wishes, as it could if it really owned the land. The Bank must sell the land at public 

auction, the Finstads have control over how it is sold, and all proceeds in excess of the 
indebtedness owing to the Bank are to be paid over to the Finstads. Therefore, 

because the Bank did not receive any rights of ownership, or pay anything for the Quit 

Claim Deed, it is my opinion that ownership has not actually transferred from the 

Finstads to the Bank. 

3. Management. Since the Finstads did not relinqu1sh control or transfer 

ownership of their property, I do not believe that they violated the Rules of Management 

as set out in the Agreement between SVGA and USDA Forest Service. 

4. Vehicle For Financing. It is my opinion that the Quit Claim Deed to the Bank 

is merely an additional form of protection for the Bank, and not an actual transfer of 

ownership . In that regard, it could be viewed as a vehicle for financing, or financial 

----~p-ro..+te·ction. For examptn~thefinstads·decraed-to convert the,r -b·ankruptcy'trom a 

Chapter 12 to a Chapter 7, the Bank would not have to deal with a Bankruptcy Trustee 

or wait for a Court Order to sell the land, as it already has the Quit Claim Deed and 

Settlement Agreement. The Bank's attorney, who drafted these documents, states that 

he did not intend ownership to change, but this was his new and inventive way to best 

protect the Bank (and ensure that it would be paid in full). 

I believe that this letter addresses all of the Board's questions. Lyle Thomason has 

requested a copy of this letter, which I will provide after the Board reviews it and 

consents . 

Very truly yours, 

EPPLER & LEADBETTER 

DBE:vnh 
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JUL/0?/2008/MON 11: 01 AM SERXLAND LAW FIRM FAX No. 70l 298 8643 
FAX No, 70l Z8i UH2b 

P. 002 
P, UUYUUJ ~ JUN/20/20!8/FlI Ol:23 PM OOOI'AD TWICHELL LAW 

Dltlnl:S,~ 

limtA.I~•· 
WilflsmJ.~• 
,IQl-mt.~'"Of~ 
5UM'tl.. etiQn• 
"'"t,-1, h11100," 
Er!nA. t,ltdclcc,n Hlltlg' 

Jt0!:=rtG.Ho-J" 
JCbtiA,JU~ 
RmlV.~ 
J,/ifflhd w. l'.l~ulblllib 
chtlsuiphu M. Mc:Shanr 
MlcrawD.~• 
~D.~ir 

~I!.~ 
JOhnT.5~ 
SW.K.~ 

~Ucw.dlntm-111 

@NT yr.A liWL (d8.yi4ttpbn39P@ml<(3"olm,com) and FAX ON3-
ll'AX#241:MP7 

Mr. Da.vid 1- Joim!Oil. 
A.ttr.irfJl!ftJ' .at Law 
1,0. ~w;; :Z.189 
Pargo, l-lD 58108.-2189 

R.e! .J'olm & tone Finstad. 

D=i-Mr. Jabmon: 

Jul mentio.ued wb.E;n we spon bytelcphone, I~= rm and Wendy Cord. The 
. ~. . -• • -o~tw~~itmiOl'ij;:agi-------
debt of $35~000.,., ~ by two l'~ of'tirrnrlod (although ~eoord title is hal.d 
·m Mt. Famn ~any1 end the second ow,g a. dt'bt of $150~000"', ·wllfoh mey be 
=ec:ured. Both debm mvolve loaaB •w 1olm and Lorie Pmstid .11kI flleyfiled 
for Chapter t2 ~ protec5.0D, and 0ofl.\ loai:zs. were mad& to lolm ima l.orl.e 
Finstad wtfhout ~ di&d.osare t.o jim, and Wendy Gord the:t tb.e Fi.1l£ads were in 
~. ('Ih~Oori.ie wcrenot ev= ~ tbattp,eP.matads did.notha.verecord 
ownet'ibip of "!.'he lai:id.) 

It appears tti.atJudge .Hill was nottnade a.ware 1hat the Gord loans were made to the 
Fmstads after the Chapter 12 banknl:ptcyfiliog. nod$ tb.e B~Ct'Urla~of 
. those loan& today. What that omission ~y mem in the ooxrl:ci:rt of a Ch.apter 12 . 
b~pr.,~Idonotlaiow. A~tcy~willhavetobeeonsul,ted 
'by tho Gords to ao.awor that question.· and 'find out what. can ot sho'uld be done about 
it 1 thought that debtors in a b8Dkmptc;y reor~ proceediug hag 'tQ get the 
:Sanlo:n,ptcy Ctmrt's paonimi~ to bomiw mmey and pledge useta., but ss I 
me.mi~ r smnot.a barikt,i:ptcyle:wyex-, 

' Jimy in:fo~on i$ CQP:eot., Jobl:t aod I.orie Fi:nstad.:ba:ve now l!Otlvfnoed a;0.ofhei:: 
prlvetc-party (the CitmCllSO.l:IS) to loan them~. offedng up AB seotU'ity a second 
m~po.sition (aecond to the Gords) on.1he two ,P~ offs:mll~d~ced 
above, lt app~ the Fi.n8tads' :i:r:i.t:eni 2$ to (l) pay Ftmik Fmars company $51,~ .. 
(2)ki;ep ~ the Fm~ kecp)pm oftb.cpxoceeds forthe:.rown'OSe, and (3)pay1he 
~ $l25,00o±, I am~ w Cle:n~ loan is in -fbe SZ00,000 m:ip;. but 
-eb.ai is only a gttaSS, ' 
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Jatk G. Marcil 
Ronald H. McLean 
Roger J. Minch 
Maureen Holman 
Brad A,. Sinclair 

Gary A. Rockne 
Office Manager 

Retired: 

Jane L. Dynes 
Timothy G. Richard 
Joseph A, Wetch, Jr. 
Berly D. Nelson 
Nicholas D. Thornton 

SERKIAND Armond G. Erickson 
Lowell W. Lundberg 

LAW FIRM 
SINCE 1888 

Also Liarued lo MN 

August 81 2008 

EXHIBJT 

JS-~ 
//-5-ll -, 

Nor.man G. Tenneson 
(1898-1982) 

Chester J, Serkland 
(1909 • 1996) 

FAX- 320-589-4154 

Mr. Warren Anderson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 527 
Morris1 MN 56267 

RE: Farrar/ John Finstad 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

Pursuant to my telephone conference with John Finstad, he has requested that I 

fax to you the following documents: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Settlement Agreement entered into between Beresford Bancorporation 

and John Finstad; 

Information regarding payoff; and 

In addition to the payoff balance, there is approximately $60,461.82 

outstanding to our office for additional attorney's fees and costs incurred 

since Farrar's calculation of the balance outstanding July 31, 2008. 

\n essence, because 01 John finstad's alleged conversion of Beresford's cattle 

and other personal property, John Finstad executed the Settlement Agreement in 

which the real estate was conveyed to Beresford Bancorporation and Beresford 

Bancorporation in turn allowed John Finstad the option to rent the property for 5 

years, option to purchase the property for 5 years if no defaults existed, and if 

defaults existed and that the defaults are not cured, Beresford Bancorporation 

was authorized to conduct an auction sale of the property, receive sufficient 

funds from the auction sale to pay the debt outstanding to Beresford 

Bancorporation in full, and any surplus proceeds were to be remitted to Finstad. 

Complaint Exhibit "H" 

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS ta LAW • a r1tu1<~:>1uwu,. '-'V.t1.t'U.t<.1U1Vl'I 

10 Roberts Street • P.O. Box 6017 • Fargo, North Dako~ 58108-6017 

Telephone (701) 232-8957 • Fax (701) 237-4049 • www.serklandlaw.com 
0944 
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FAX No, 701 282 0825 

P, 003 " JIDf/20/2a08/Fil 01: 24 PM OHNSTAD TWICHELL LAW P. 003/003 
I it 

1v.1r.1Js.vid. L. Johnson 
Juno 20, ~008 
l?agc.2 

'I 

From ~ way it looks to me! the m.teJJ.t of the~ and the CleniensC>nS is to apply the Sl2S,00tl paymen.1 trJ flr.e Goz:da Cl1l fho m~ debt owed to the Gorda, in order to redac.e -the 'am.ount o1ltitatldiDg OD. th& Gol'dmortge,g& (thereby givlng the Clmi.~ ~d posmon, more of mi. equity. position m the process), 'Il)ls intont, of~ waYes the~ ofhcr 6dbt,bigb. sud. dt;J. 

:P1e.asi! "o&advised thattheGords wilh1ots.ccept th$$t2S~OOOpaymmt ~lated bytheF:u::ista& mid 1b.e. Cleo:umSODS to be ps!.d to the Gards. It seem& obvio"DS j;hat the :S~ CaJJrt will have-to sort 
out(l) whatllappenedbetwe=J. the Gord&* tha~ and(Z)whatomhappau,.ow5invol1'iugtbe ClQlllaom. tfany:BenimpteyCo'UrtapprovslisneededbytheGord!(andmy.lnmgb.istha:titis).thcn · fb GOl'Qlhitve :r;i.a uitttest in doing~ now1hatmay:bave to be urulone later. 

MDN:klt 

Smoerelyymim, 
. 

OHNSTAD TWI~ P.C. 

~.._--..,_ 
Micllad D. Neb® 

cc via MMil and m only: Mr. Bob Schefet-, Psmlegrd 
-~ bsaba~~W.CQn\ 
- F~ ~6-6f591 . 

' Mr. Btad A.. S:inol,m 
- Ernwl: bshwlaix@i=tlandlaw.cm::n 
-:FAX: 237-4049 

ct 
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Jon R. Brakke 
Phone: 701.237.6983 I Fax: 701.476.7676 jbrnkkeuilvogellaw.con1 

August 13, 2008 

David L. Johnson 
Atto1ney at Law 
P. 0 . Box,2189 
Far~o, ND 58108-2189 

RE: John N. & Lorie Finstad Bankruptcy/Jim and Wendy Gord 

BankruptcyNo. 05-31470 
Our File No. 37190.08000 

Dear :Mr. Johnson: 

1 "-( .. __________ ..., _____ ...... 

As I indicated wh~ we spoke on August 13 th• I represent James and Wendy Gord with 
respect to their claims against John and Lorie Finstad. The Finstads obtained loans from the 
Gord.s post-petition. The loans were never approved by the United States Bankruptcy Comt 
for the District of North Dakota. As a conseq-µence, we have agreed that any discharge 

entered in the Finstad bankruptcy case will have no impact on the claims of the Gords against 
the Finstads. For this reason, the Gords will not take any action to oppose the Finstads• 

request for a discharge in their bankruptcy case. 

trttly yours, 

JRB :ldt 
cc: Michael Nelson 
676364.1 

r-
' _ _/ r 

j 
I 
I 

:118 NP A"'elllll.' I P,O. Box 1.3&9 I Fargo, ND 5!1107-13S9 I ""''"\\",\-Ugell<1w.eom I Offices iu Fnt'gO, Bismnrck, and llfoothc:id 
...ii;,.. 

------·- ·-----mcluding tlle(omu:r-6anharl:a.1v'Finn·c~AA1-~·------- ·· ----

Fl-00618 
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October 9, 2008 

Mr. Frank Farrar 
.P.o~ Box-936. 
Britton, SD 57430 

~on Brakke 
Attorney at La:w_·.:-----:..:=-:..:.....-..=-"-------',~-~------------------

P.O. Box 1389 
Fargo. MD .58107' 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed please find my rearafted Assignment Agreement. Please review the same 

and contact my office regarding qu-estlons i~ou may haYe~ 
. 

Enclosed please find my Vl~oong copv which demonstrates ihe char,ges or areas that I 

have inserted language into the. Assignment Agreement 

Yours vePJ truly, . 

SERKLAND LAW FlRr\il 

Brad A. Sinclair 

BAS/sirn 
enclosures 
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QUIT CLAIM DEED 

THIS INDENTURE made tbis ~J/h1 
day of November, 2008, between Beresford 

Bancorporation, 600 Main Street, P. o:Box 1029, Britto~ SD 57430-1029, Grantor, and 

James Gord and Wendy Gord, husband and wife, 4450 East Sandwich.Road, Sandwich, 

IL 60548, collectively Grantee. 

WITNESSETH that Grantor for good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of 

which is hereby acknowledged, does SELL, REMISE, RELEASE, AND GRANT AND M 
. 

-
QUIT CLAIM to Grantee, their successors and assigns forever, all of Grantor's right, title, 0 

· interest, claim or demand in and to the following tract or parcel of land lying and being in '; 

the County of Ransom, State ofNorthDakota, and described as follows, to-wit: o. 

. . . . . .- . . . 

en 
111 
lq' 

6 
en 
0 
ll. 

E ½ of Section 9, and the S ½ oftheNW ¼ Section 15, Tovmsbip 134, 

Range54 

:E:. .J 

C ~ :,.iiJ 
0 M'°Z 
\D ~ @~~ 
,-( ...,'Es:c 
-ui--- c( 0 ... 0: 

- .. _e ~ ~oil' 

THE ABOVE LEGAL DESCRIPTI_?N ~'AS TAKEN FROM A PREVIOUSLY ~ii~~,~~ 

---'--"R~m~-- ""c,:\.,o~RDED-
.c ~ ~e ~ c 
o°'"o.,a 
Z-"- .. ... 0 ~ 

together with all improvements, hereditam.ents, appurtenances, and easements related ~ 'E ~~ ~ 1- ~ 
'd" ...... cfv 

fuereto. 
co$§ 8 ~ ,a 11. 
ID,5oGl::iGl$ 
..-llflUCl!<llO:: 

This conveyance does not constitute a merger of interest with respect to the rights of 

James Gord and \\Tendy Gord under the following real estate mortgages: 

a. A real estate mortgage between John Finstad and Lorie Finstad and Gran.tee 

of date June 7, 2006, filed for record with the Ransom County, North Dakota 

County Recorder on September 26, 2006 at 3:25 p.m., as Document No. 

164915. 
b. 

C. 

d. 

Areal estate mortgage between John Finstad and Lorie Finstad and Beresford 

Bank Corporation of date June 13; 2003, filed for record with the Ransom 

County, North Dakota County Recorder on June 18, 2003 at_ 10:30 a.m.., as 

Document No. 159760, the rights ofBeresfordBank Corporation under said 

mortgage have been as signed to Grantee. 

Areal estate mortgage between John Finstad and Lorie Finstad and Beresford 

Bank Corporation of date: March 20, 2004, filed for record with the Ransom 

County, North Dakota County Recorder on March 25, 2004 at 9:00 a.m., as 

Document No. 161225, the rights of Beresford Bank Corporation under said 

mortgage have been as signed to Grantee. 

A real estate mortgage between John Finstad and Lorie Finstad and Beresford 

Bank Corporation ·of date June 18, 2004, filed f9r record with the Ransom 

County, North Dakota County Recorder on July 1, 2004 at 11:56 a.m., as 

Quiet Title Action 
EXHIBIT "C" 

Page 1 of3 
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Document No. 161772) the rights ofBeresford Bank Corporation under said 

mortgage have been as signed to Grantee. 
Areal estate mortgage between John Finstad and Lorie Fmstad and Beresford 

Bank Corporation of date June 18, 2004, filed for record with the Ransom . 

County, North Dakota County Recorder on July 1, 2004 at 11 :54 a.m., as 

Document No. 161771, the rights of Beresford Bank Corporation under said 

mortgage have been as signed to Grantee. 

Grantee reserves all rights to proceed with foreclosure of said mortgage as against 

junior lienholders, mortgagors, encumbrances> etc. so as to obtain clear title to the above-

descrihed property. · 

. IN TESTIMONY "WHEREOF> the Gran.tor has executed this deed on the day and. · 

year first above written. 

BERESFORDBANCORPORATION 

.:J ;J ii; f /9 · · Ii 
By:I"/ _,_,,.,.,, /J;t-11, A... .l(lt/·,./L-a-1 

168480 Fee: $16\00 Pg 2 of 3 
state o.f North Dakota } 
County of Ransom ) 
Recorded: 12/2/2.008 At 4:30 PM 
Susan .J Froemke, Recorder By 
Return To: OHNSTAD TWICHEL~L-----;P;:-::o~a=o=x-::-45=s=-------

WEST FARGO, ND 58078 

Quiet Title Action 
EXHIBIT '~C0 

Page2of3 



STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF Sil@ 'Dc\Kofo, ) 

168480 Fee: $16.00 Pg 3 of 3 
State of North Dakota ) 
County of Ransom ) 
Recorded: 12/2/2008 At 4:30 PM 
Susan J Froemke, Recorder By 
Return To: OHNSTAD TWICHEL:-:L---=:-P-::c-o-=s'-=o=x,...,4-=s=s-------

WEST FARGO, ND 580'78 

/JoveJ,'l'\..h<.r 

The foregoing instrument was ~cknowledged before me tb.is..-38' day of~ers-

2008, 'by h111J k fa nri:tr the CJ1.a11,.,~ of Beresford B~corporation, a 

corporation;·on behalf of the corporation. 

'r-'" ·1 
< h 

• II t 
~ . ,.: .: . :... ... 

. . . .~· . 
(SEAL) .:. : . ·:./ 

• • • \l ,"-.i5· 

The m.{aersi~ed certifies that in accord with NDCC § 11 -18-02.2(6)(1) as a consequence 

of the transfer of the above described property occurring by Deed, no report,or statement of 

full consideration need be filed pursuantto NDCC § 11-18-022{1 )( , (b) and/or ( c ). 

This Instrument was Drafted by: 

Jon R. Brakke 
Vogel Law 
P.O. Box 1389 
218 NP Avenue 

Fargo, ND 58107-1389 

685543.1 
: OFF.ICE OF COUNTY RECORDER ~ 
': State of North Dakota ) 
; County of Ransom ) 

Tax Statements for the Real Property described 

in this instrument should be sent to: 

James Gord and Wendy Gord 
4450 Bast Sandwich Road 
Sandwich, IL 60548 

Dol!nquenJ tax8ll 11nd spealel assessments or Jnst11-llmants 

o! • FER EN'fEFlED · 

1 . ·--=-~ 1 20 o.§_ 

UDJTOR 

: I hereby certify t.hcrl the within ilistrum;:int w;.s fi!':Cl ln this 

., office fo.r recorc.! ori 12/ Z/2008 at 4;'?0. PM, a-r.d was duiy 

:. recorded as Document Number 168480 

ep~. Ransom ~$yA\ldlt~r 

Currant taxes or cunent special asse!lsments or in• 
s1.al\m11ms ot special ~ses&Jmmt& nm UDpaid in ti:w 

amount of S - ~ -

, JJf) ./ ~)JJ/VJ/JV0Recorder t, 

• Fee $ ~00 OHNST~T-~i~~i~L-·;0-~~X~;:uty i V 
: W i J T FARGO, ND 58078 

Quiet Title Action 
EXHIB/T"Cn 
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-December 2, 2006 

Mr. Jon Brakke 
Attomey .at-Law· 
P.O. Box 1389 
Fargo,f NO 58107 

RE: ~ford. Banc~sticn ~g~ment of -aU .4)f its. Ri9hte and lroterest in 
LCM· Documentation and Res Estate ~ -~ Jotm f~ and ·t.crte flnstad 
mtha-Gara 

Dear -Mr. Brald1<.e: 

Pursuant. to our te1ephone conferences of earlier today, you have requested my 
~ e.t;ange& to the ·Ai:Signr.r.rent Agreemsnt and a ..copy of the Assignment 
.Agreement tnat V'ilalS circulated to Frank Farrar last night after 5:15 p.m., in which he did 
not sign because -the Asslg_nmant Agreement did not aoouratel.y: reflect the-agreement 
between ·BeresforcH3sncorporatio."l and tne Finstads. Beresford Bancorporation desires 
that the Asslgnw.ent Ag.reement accurately portray the a,greemE?nt between Beresford
Bancorporation and the Finstads. Please contact my office regarding the acceptability 
of the proposed redrafted of the agreement. 

'Yours very truly, 

SERKLANO LAW FlRM 

BASlslm 
enclos-ure 
Cc: Frank ·Farrar 
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ASS1GI~1ENT AGREEMENT 

i .1 Pursuant to a Settlement Agreement and Release Agreement dated January 

10, 2006, executed by John Finstad and Lorie Finstad (hereina:ftei- "Debtori'), E)[..hibit K, 

the Debtors acknowledged they are obligated to Beresford Bancorporation~ Inc. 

(hereinafter "Beresford") pursuant to the terms of the following promissory notes: 

B. 
C. 
D . 

DateofNote 

June B, 2003 
March 2-0~ 2004 
June 18,. 2004 
June 1-8: 2004 

Original P.rinoipal Balance 

$227,250.00 
$ 5-l;OOlh-00 
$ 15,300.00 
$ 45~900.00 

. . The .above-refereneed promiswrv notes .axe hereinafter coHectively referred fo>, as the 

D. 

T,o collateralize the in-debtedness due to Beresford on. the Notes, the 

Debtors gran.ted Beresford the folfo~ing mortgages:: 

!i A. 
1 

A Mortgage dated June 13j 2003 Lri. the followmg described real property 

located in Rat,rom County~ State of North Dakota: E %: of Section 9~ and 

the S ½ ofthe l\fW ¼ Section 15, Township 134~ Range 54. Said Mortgage 

was duly filed with the Ransom Cou.niy, Nor-JI Dakota Re~:order on the 18th 

day of June, 2003 at 10:30 a.m. as docU111ent number 159760. ~aid 

1'.1ortga.ge secures the obiig&tions due en, the June 13, 2003 Promissorj 

Note payabie in the originai amount of $227,250·:t)O~ a true and accurate 

copy of said Ma:tg~-e is annexed heretD as Exbibit E; 
Ii 

i! 
--1.1. 

Ii 
Ji B. 

Ii _J 

II 
Jl 

A 1\/foi-tgage dated l\tiarch 20~. 2004 il1the fo11o-wing described real property 

located in Ransom Counry, State of North Dakota: East½ (E ½) of Section 

Nine (9)$ To:wmhip 134 North, Range 54 Vfest; tIDd S ½ of the 1'-fW ~~ 

Section 15, Township 134, Range 54, Said Iwortgage was duly filed with 

th© Ransom County~ North D:;,;Jcota Recorder on the 25:th day of March,, 2004 

at 9:00 a.m. Pts docun1oot number 161225. Said h1ortgage secures the 

obligations due {,n the Ivlarch 20~ 2004 Pr:o.rnissor)' Note -originally payable 



December 2, 2006 

Mr. Jon Brald<e 
Attorney .at ·Law 
P. o~ Bax 1'389 
Fargo,i N-O, 58107 

RE: ~rd• :&@cor · · .rati~n ~ • rnment .of -~U -of ifs Righf.$ .and interest iirn 
Loon· ~dmentmoo: and. Reaf est.at® W-it!1, ~ :-·r=m,s~; and t:ooe•'f&!fSta'dc:c-,_ .. ----

te ~~ Go.r• 

Dear Mr. Brakll{e: 

Pursuant. to our te1ephone conferenoos of earlier today, you have requested my 
suggested changes to the A.ssignmei,t Agreew..snt and .a· copy -of the Assignment 

_Agre.ement that was crrcutated to Frank Farrar tast night after 5:15 p.m., in which he did 
not sign because the Assignment Agreernent did not accurately reflect the agreement 
between Beresford -Bancorporattoo and the Fmstads. Beresford Bancorporation desires 

that the Asslgnrnent Agxeement accurately port.ray the a_greemt?nt between Beresford 
Banccirporation and the Finstads. Please contact my office regarding the acceptability 

of th:e proposed redrafted of the agreement. 

~ours very truly~ 

SERKLAND LA\r..t -FlRM 

Brad -A. Sinclair 

BAS/slm 
enclosure 
Cc: Frank ·Farrar 
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A 

Agreement, the Finstads tendered significant sums of money to Beresford to reduce their 

obligation outstanding to Beresford and in consideration thereof, Beresford released its 

security interest m the debtor's various personal property except irrigators. Beresford's 

only mterest in the Finstads' real and personal property is the real estate described 

herevviJhiu pursuant to the real estate mortgages- and asserting a security interest in the 

irrigators. 

1.4 Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement entered into betvveen Beresford and 

the Debtors., Beresford consolidated the Debtors' obligations under the promissory notes 

as referred to herewithin a.,"ld· as of October 17, 2008, there ,1vas due and owing on the 

combined promissory notes th.e folkivving amounts: principal balance of $57,813.66} 

accrued interest of $2,692..15_, interest rate at the annual rate of 8%-, and a total balance 

due and owing of$66,505.81. 

l .::, In addition_, Beresford entered- into a: loan transaction with the Debtors on or 

about January i2~ 2007, in the principal amount of $5,555.00. The Note was u11secured. 

As of November 21, 2008, th.ere -c,vas due and mving under said January 12, 2007> 

Promissory Note, prL.,:cipal ,balance of $3,333.8-0, accrued iP...terest of $599.17, and interest 

rate of20%, for a total bala..rice outstanding in the amount o.f $3,932.97. The Janu&..ry 12, 

2007, Pr-on:Jssory Note is unsecured. 

1,6 Under the terms of the Settlement Agreement, EY.hibit K, the Debtors 

• , ~ 1 p n ./:'. · l\., • , • , • .f' c- , ,, 

conveyed tne Kea.I . 'ropert=; to aeres1.or-a uy a iieea m 11-eu 0.1. 10-re-,emsure m non-merger 

Q ., 



.in the principal amount of $51,000.00~ a· trixe aad accurate copy of said 

1\-fortgage is anu,exed hereto as Exhibit F; 

C. A l:vior~age dated June 18: 2004 in the follov,dn.g ,described real property 

.located in Ra11sJam County!' State of NorJ1 .Dakota:: East ½ (E ½.) of Section 

Nine. (9}, Town-ship 134 North, Range 54 Vvest:; and S ½ of the N\1/ ¼ 

Secti.011: 15, Township 134,. Range 54. Said iv.Iortgage was. duly filed with 

_ the Rans·mn County, North Dakota llecorder <Jn the 1st day of July, 2004 at 

H:5:6 a.m. as document .nu..9Ilber 161772.. -Said l\llortgage. secures the 

ob1i:gati-Ons due on the J1:1:ne 18, 2004 Promissory Note payable in the 

origi.nal p;r...ncipal amount ·of $15,JOOJJO~ a true and. accurate ,copy of sai<l 

Mortgage is annexed hereto as Exhibit G; and 

D. A Mortgage dated June 18, 2004 in the fo1iowJ.11?g descnbed real property 

located u1 Ransom Crnmty~ Stare of North Dakota: East ½ (E ½} of Secticui 

Nine (9), Township 134 North, Range 54 Vvest; ai.id S ½ of the NW ¼ 

Section 15, Township 134) Range 54. Said 1v1-0rtgage w-as duly filed with 

the Ransom County, North Dakota Recorder on the I-st day of July, 2004 at 

I!:54 a.m. as document numher-r ·1Trr: - Said Mortgage-secures-the"• ---=:c==--=c-

obligations due on the June 18!' 2004 Promissory Note payable in the 

original principal amou..11.t of $45;'9UOJID, :a true and ai;curate copy of said 

Mortgage is armexed hereto as Exhfbit H. 

The ahove-des,.,.'ii'bed lvfortgages are hereinafter c-0Uectivefy referred -to as the 

''l\1ortgages~•, The real estate encumbered .by the Th.4ortgages will hereinar,,er be referred to 

·as the ~'Real Property." 

1,3 T-o fo.rther ooHat:eralize the fodebtedness due ,on the Notes, the Debtors . 

granted Beresford. security 1nterests in the Debtors} ~--rs.ooal property inducting: farm 

general intangibfos, rights to payrnen{, contract rights, aci.::ounts receivable and proceeds .. 

True a.n.d aC'.,,cura:te copies of the security agreements executed by the Dehtors in. favor of 

Beresford are am1exed Iiereto as Exfu'bit I and hereinafter coUectively referred to as the 
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:l ' -~ Debtors rnade thtl .payrnent due en JV!arch 15~ 2008; ha~~•eve:r, ilie Debtors failed to, as. 
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part of the Settlement Agreemen.t~ to pay taxes current on the real estate and due to such 

failure, Beresford pr.-0vided the Debtors v1ith Notice -of J.)efault ~nd Right to Cure. The 

Debtors have failed to thnely cure tlie defamt and B·eresford has as,serted that the 

Debtors' interest in the real estat~ including any option to purchase is terminated and 

Beresford is free to seli the real estate according to me terms and conditions of the 

Settlement Agreement. 

. -

1.10 Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, upon the Debtors failure to timely 

cure any default under the Settlement Agreement, Beresford may conliuct an auction sale 

,.l_..:·_··- -------------···-- --------··-- -~~-----------------

of the Real Property. Beresford has begun advertising the auction sale and was in the 

l 

1___ process of obtaining bid packages until the Jim Gord and Wendy Gord expressed interest 

I 
..:L. 

I 
.1 

I 
,...l 

l 

J 
I _._ 

I 
I 

-'-

) in acquiring Beresford's interest in the Settlement and Release Agreement and related· 

loan documents. 

1.11 It is the desire ofBeresfordto assign, transfer, convey and sell to Jim Gord 

and Wendy Gord (hereinafter the '~Gor:ds~~} all of BeresforcFs tight, title and mterest i.-i 

the Promissory Notes} Real Estate 1\1:ortgages, the S-etHement Agreement, an related 

agreements: documents, instruments and proceeds, and the Real Property. 

1.12 NOVI~ THEREFORE~ for good and vah1ab!e considerntio~ including t.ne 

payment of $64,438.78 by the Gord:s to Beresford, the receipt and sufficiency of which is 

hereby acl:.:1.1owledgelt Beresford and the Gords stipulate z.nd agree a.s follows: 

5 
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fon:n (hereinafter· t½:e "Deed'} The Deed was duly filed with the Rar1som County 

Recorder on the 20th day of January, 2006 at i-0:30 a.m. as document number 164056. A 

t."11.e and accurate copy of the Deed is annexed hereto as Exhibit L. 

1 7 l • Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, the Debtors, prior to recordation of 

the .Deed, were given an option to purchase the Real Property on or before Janua.ry 1, 

2006 by paying an agreed -upon s·um -to Beresford. The Debtors failed to make this 

payment and their .purchase rights terminated. 

1.8 Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, the Debtors ,vere given the option to 

cash rent the Real Property for the years 2006 througl1 201-0 by paying certain sums of 

monies to Beresford_ T'ne Debtors ·exercised theff optfoiito -rent · e rea 

200-8 calendar year .and did properly pay Beresford to rent the real estate for t½e 2008 

calendar year; however~. the Debtors breached their agreement vvifu Beresford by failing 

to pay outstanding real estate taxes by May 1-, 2008. Ber-esford provided the Debtors vvith 

numernus notices to. cure the defauit and after their failure to do so, Beresford asserts 

under the Settlement and Release Agreement entered into betweeu me pa:rdes, Beresford 

is free now to seU the real estate pursuant to the parties~ Settlement Agreement~ and 

tenninate the Finstads :furt'.her rerrti..ilg B.ndim exercish1g any control or diminution over 

the real estate for the calendar year 2009; 

Pursuant to the Settlement Agreemen~ the Debtors \Vere granted ari option 

extending to 1V1arch 15, 201'0 to purchase tire Real ·P-roperty from Beresford. To maintain 

the ontion the Debtors were required to mal<e armuai oav1nents to Beresford. The 
J:' .i>-

A :3 • 

4 
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debts owed by the Debtors to Beresford, tbe real and personal 

property security held therefore and the subject matter of said 
do.cuments. 

Apa:ti from the Assigned Docun:rnnts!) tner.e are no other oral or 
written agreements respecting the _A.sstgned Documents or the debts 

to Beresford by the Debtors and/or the real or personal property 

security -helcl for such debts. 

Beresford· has .not agreed to any waiver, modific.atio:n-. or alteration of 

too tern.1s of the Assi~ed Documents, ._, 

Beresford ~ -complied with all ,mf the terms ru1d oonditions of the 
Assigned Documents. 

Th D 't..t 1,.. _ , .. ' • A f • ,...,.-l - .,, b1 .., 
e . eo ors. m1ve noi assertea any ..ue....-ense&,. .1.eEP--'L or equna . e, LO 

£ t "'ti. ,,; c+i..- ·A . ·-~ nt. ~ emor:oemen. or·· ue -1.erms Oii 1.He tsS!.5-U<,A,t uocum;enLS. 

Beresford. lacks any knowledge to the COF1,;tr-a:ry that t"-tS, Mortgages 

,constitute first priooty· liens: -an.cl enc:u...r.rrb-ranc-es .again.st the Real 

Property. 

Beresford has the requislte power and' authority to execute tbir-< 
1. "' : · · · . ..+ ~ . ..,:I- · ~ · ,,,:1.1, , .. ..; ·= - · • -.A. t~l,,--., -· - -~ - ~ - ,,.11_ 

rt~s1gnmeri:1; an« peuorm ,c,,;l 001;1~ reqw.re'4 u~rewiuer an.u 

execution and performance has been duly approved and authorized 

by all necessary representatives of Beresford :and -constitutes a,.-1 

agreement enforceable against Beresford in accord with its terms. 

Beresford is the sole o-vmer a.nd ho1der of the Assigned Docurner1ts 
and is not aware of any restrictions of any .k:h.-i-d or nat-are2 upon 

Beresford in transfenfug the assigned documents. Based upon 

information and b.eiief~ the Debtors entered into a long_ term lease 
a...tTangement leasing a portion of the real estate to a Brain V culek. 

Beresford has, requested. that ·Brian V culek tender his rental 

payments due unde-r his lease &.YTangement with the Debtors either 

directly to Beresford or at least place Be:resfo:rd's 11ame Dn said 

Jen.tat checks. Beresford- asserts that it has not entered into any 
, ... _ • 1-. , r • k • .; r 1 I , l • " ,.:i n ""'· <:- ~ ,, 

agreeme-a:t w1tu. 1 cute~" tnat ~, crueK s. eases omu& Beresrora tO 

V culek's teasing of the real estate for a:uy periods of time subsequent 

to December 31~ 2008, nor has Beresfrmi OOTii~nte:d to Vculek's 
leases taking priorr'(V over .Beresford~s rights to tern:rinate the rights 
0.r.1., ,-h., D 'r-J:·+r-1:rit' 1-c:, 1Pc--.. $i,~ <t}'.l•No,.1• p ~'":"".:'!~~,~i=: f1~?. r.<::;,l """-... a." ·""tr?i ,.,C)ll1•':t-k n-1.~"er 
-··- k ... \::,11. - ~ U'li.-\J·_ ,.__\ t~: <t:t- W .. 1..,,1 ~i.. ,s:~t. _ Jc •• ",,W;_.~u.~".J,., . ....J;J;- •. ~a"' ....,.,a... :.t ~.. v ... . v,__ .1,-J. 
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11. Assignment of Interests 

· 2.0 By e:xecuting fais Agreement~ Beresford hereby assigns, conveys, sells and 

transfers to the Gords. all of the right) title and interest of the Beresford in the Notes, 

Mortgages, Settlement Agreement, Security Agr~ent, and perfection documents 

limited to irrigators and a:..ny fixture upon the real estate~ all as-sociated and related 

:agreements, documents an:d instruments, an proceeds &"ld an related indebtedness and 

security held therefor {hereinafter coHeetively the "Assigned Docu.l'llen:ts') and, the Real 

Propert"J. The term "proceeds" as ustxl berei..n includes~ .~t is not limited to, an clai..ms 

for loss or damage and/or witl1 respect to msm~nce coverage available for loss or damage 

Security Agreements. 

2.1 Beresford. warrants and represev,;ts to the best of its knowledge: 

(a} The statements contained in,. paragraphs- 1.1 - 2.1 are true and 
C.:0ITi;;Ct; 

(b) No payments have be.en received' by Beresford .on the Notes 
subsequent to September 1, 2008; 

(c) The Debtors have fuiled to mzr,£ ilie requisite payments under the 
Sett1ement Agreement, fa~. 1 p~y real ,estate taxes .current, so as to 
retain the right to r:ent or an option to purcliase the Real Property. 
Beresford ts the s:cl.e own.er ofthe Real Property. B,ere.s:ford's only 
obligatirn.1 with reSpect to the Real Pn,perty is to conduct an auction 
sale of tht'J $3.i."11e p:a.r'Stiai.,t to the tei'I'nS of t.½e Settlement Agreement; 

(d) '1'"'-'h=- Tir-~1-,1'",;r,,~ ~~- ~/.'\.+ Q:..-.;.:f·'i_.,__t '"'::..A 1:..... ,?- :t: '~ .... ,,..,..d;ho,"' x..,, l h,;;;, _;i--.,th,~'b' ....!'.v Llv·& ... ;;c,,, .. d .. .t.tu <-V "'-M'J C;. ..... '-", 1,;::; C.1. offsets on the 
indebted..111eBs due u.,qder the Assigned Documents; 



v-"' me-i:ge in:to the Gords' title to the Real Property acquired ~y virtue of the Quit Claim 
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Deed from Beresford to ,fue Gor-cls. The Gords ghaU> ,at all .times,. retain the rig}:!t to 

' 'k ~ , -5• I' • • 

p,urs:-:ue sucrr :roreciosme proceemn;gs as are necessary i-0- ei,unmate any mterests, 

mortgages, Hens, encumbrances, ete. asserted by ~her mdividua!s or entitfos in or against 

Tue delivery ~nd/or reco-rdation of the Quit Claim Deed from 

Beresford to the Gords shaH not be deemed a waiver ~y t.1-ie Gords of their claim of 

priority under their mortgag~ or the 1v1ortgages encumbering the Real Property over any 

other ,interests~ mortgages~ liens or encumbraw..es against the Real Property. 

.25 Apart from0 the fvfort_git,ges:, Beresfor(\, or.a-related entity - People's Hokling 

Company - hold the following.describ-v""ti mortgages in t.¼.e Real Property: 

IL A.mortgage dated July 12 .. 2002 duly filecl· v,rith th.e Ransom County., North 

Da..icota Recorder 011 ]uly 15, 2002 at 4:-00 p,m. in Book 182 ofn1.ortgages, pages 676 

through 703 as Doc~rnent No. 158123 . 

. B. A mortgage dated Mareh 25, 2003 duly filed wifu the Ransom County, 

North Dakota Rec.order on 1\1arch 28~ 2003 at 2 :30 p.m. as Document No. 159311. 

C. 

North Dakota Recorder on·J\T:o:vember 17~ 2.003 at 9:05 a.m. as Document No. 160589. · 

Beresford and/or Peop:l:es H:o!dL'l'lg ·company~ as appli-c&ble ,vm execute satisfactions of 

:the l\rfortg2iges and .deliver the .s.atlsfactio:ns. to the Gords, 

9 
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as.1.rert that his leraSes are binding :and enforceable against Beresford 
until they terminate. 

The Gords shall indemnify Zl!ld hold Beresford harmless with respect to any 

claims, causes of .action, demands for payment ofmone% etc. and/or for loss sustained by 

Beresford as a con.sequence of the Gords' acts or omissions 'With respect to the Assigned 
. . Documents, including the Debtors' assertions that Beresford cannot· assign its rights 

under the Settlement A~:aent and -loan. documents to the Gords and/or the Gords 

failure to comply with· tlle terms of the Settlement Agreement. The Gords wiU indemnify 

and defen.d any said asserticn. by the .Debtors at the Gords' sole cost. 

23 Beresford w.iU execute and- deliver to the GoFrls assi:;~_r~ments in _reco,~~~J_e 

form with ,respect to the. Ass~ Documents. Beresford will deliver to the Gords the 

ori_gi:oals of the . .A...ss:igned-Documents -with an necessary assignment notations made on 

the ·original documents. Beresford wm execute and deliver to the Gords a Qµit Claim 

Deed in the fonn- of Ex..½ibit l\,f ar.:n:exed- hereto to the Real P.Yoperty. Additio:naHy, 

Beresford wili execute and deliver to the Gor<ls all .other doc.ume.nts, ms.tr.uments, etc. as 

reasonably req_nested ~y the Gords :to give full fra-ce and effect to this Agre.ement. 

2.4 Notvvithstm1ding delivery -and recor-dation of the Quit ClaLtn Deed 

conveying theR.eal Prope..•1:y by Beresford to the Gords, the Gords hold a mortgage iI1 the 

Real Propert"J, which mortgage ,vas. <lu!y filed with the Ransom County, North Dakota 

Recorder on .September 26, 2006 at 3 :25 p,m. as Document No. 164915 vvhich the Gords 

assert enctunbers the Real Property ar.td the parties agree that the Mortgages wriJch are 

lbem._g ,ass~g:ned by Beresford to the Gords will remain in JuH force and eftect and ,vm not 
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:therep-resentations .and the warranties of Beresford .made .herein &nd. tho$,e representations 

and warranties will survive the closing of the transactions contemplated by this 

.A;greement &1-0 re.mm. fully b-in<li&g and enforceable. 

2.7 This ft.greem,~nt sets fo-rt..h the entire agreement of the partie.s hereto ·with 

.res,.pect to the_ subject matter of this Agreement and, m~y not be modifie_d} other than 

pursUfu,t to a fur'.her 'Writteii a,greemep_t executed by the party alleged to be bound by such 

modification. 

2 . .8 No -delay _ m. enforcing, any -of the provisions of fnis Agreement shaU be 

A ~ • .,; -1... • ' 1- ,. h • f • • ..... b ileeme.u ,a: warver 0:1: any sueu-_prov1S10ns ausent t · e exee1.-t10n o •. a warver m wnang y 

the. p&'ty dfilfiled to have waived any rights-hereund~r. Ar:ry waiver shall be limited to 

the _particular fact .smmti-0n &i:d shall -not be considered a- waiver of any fuurre claims or 

rights under this AgreemfJnt or with regpect t~ any ot.½er fact situation. 

2.9 This Agr.eement is to be int-ewreted and-construed under the laws of the 

State of North Dakota. 

2.10 Vli:t½ .respect to actions under t.lus Agreement, tLrr1e is of the essence. 

2 < " 

.11 The parties agree tbftt this Agr,eement •becomes valid and enforceable once 

.it is .executed by an .authorized r~pr-esentative ofBeresford and by the Gonls. Execution 

- ~- t c,, . A t and entorcemen ot £.ms , greemen .·. 
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Dated: _____ , 200.8. 

Dated: .~ 2008. -----

Dated: , 2008 . 
. ----,---, 

11 

BERESFORD BANCORPORATION, 
n~c, 

By: ------------
Its: ----------

Jim Gord 

WendyHord 
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Jack G. Marcil 

,,- , _ ~nald H. Mclean 

1. ), Rogt:r J . .Minch 
' M=ecnHolma:o 

:Brad A. Sinclair 

Gary .A. Rockne 
Office Manager 

Retired: 
Annand G. Erlckson 
Lowell W. Lundberg 
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Ja:o~ L Dynes 
T"nnot:hy G, !Ucha.rd 
JruephA. Wea:b,.Jr, 

'1k:4rP.Nelsoo 
Nicilolas D .. Thoniton 

Aho Licensed .in MN 

December 2, 2008 

Mr: Jon Brakke 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1'389· · 

-Fargo, ND 58107 

INCE. 18118 

Norman G, Tenneson 
(1898-1982) 

Chester J. Sa:kland 
(J.9Qg.I995) 

c , ~ . ... ~ 

' ·., .:·: 

· Sent Via Email, Fax and Regular Mail 

jbrakke@vogella~.com1476-7676 

RE: .Beresford Bancorporation As ignment of all of its Rights -and lriteresf-in··--

Loan Documentation and Rea· Estate With John Finstad and Lorie Finstad 

· -to the Gords 

Dear Mr. Braklke: 

I -emailed you at 4:49 a.m., on Dece ber-2, 2008, informing you if the Assignment _ 

Agreement that was redrafted by bo of us last night and completed at 5:15 p.m., 

awaiting fo_r i:ny cftent, Frank Farrars r view and approval ·of the samer anti your client's 

review and approval, has not been ap roved by Frank Farrar. I informed you at 4:49 

a.m., this morning that Frank Farrar I) s not granted you authority to consummate the 

Assignment Agreement by recording e deed from Beresford Bancorporation to James 

-and Wendy Gord nor recording of ar-J mortgage releases. Frank Farrar has reviewed 

the Assignment Agreement and the A ignment Agreement do.£?s not accurately reflect 

the. understanding between Beresfor Bancorporation ·and .J.ohn and Lorie Finstad. 

Pursuant to numerous conversations l have had wrth yourself and Frank Farrar. has had 

with Jim Gord, it was Beresford Ban rporafion's intention that Beresford would never 

r~ceive more from the liquidation of John and Lorie · Finstad's reat estate-, than full 

payment of the indebtedr:iess outstand ng to Beresford Ba.ncorporation, the ~pproximate 

amount of $64,000.00 and any surplu_ proceeds_would be repaid/tendered to John and 

Lorie Finstad. Frank Farrar has nev r wanted.to receive more than the debt owing to 

Beresford Ba~p:orporation and should er.esford receive any surplus from the sale of the 

Finstad real estate, such wm be retu ed to the Finstads. This has been -represented to 

the Finstads on l)Utnerous occasions . rio~_.~o.and subsequent-to the Finstads' execution 

of the Settlen;::!ent Agreement and R~lease Agr.eement dated January · 10, 2006, 

executed by Jqfln and Lorie Finstad gti defwer~d·:to Beresford Bancorporation. Frank 
,,,-j' . .-· 

. ~ 

f. 
, ... :.,,

_,..,,,· 
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Farrar has reviewed the Assignment Agreement and the original Agreement entered 

into between Beresford Bancorporation and the Finstads is not contained in the 

Assignment Agreement nor is accuratf,!ly reflected In the Settlement Agreement. 

· Mo~eover, Beresford Bancorporation _cannot execute the Assignment Agreement since 

B-eresford Bancorporation is now knowledgeable that th·e Settlement Agreement and 

Release Agreement does not truly represent the understanding betveen Beresford 

Bancorporation and the Flnstads and that the Assignment Agreement warranties would 

be incorrect under the Assignment Agreement. My office has informed you that 

Beresford Bancorporation, pursuant to Settlement Agreement1 noticed tt,e Finstads1 real 

estate for sale, received bids in excess of $928,000.00 for the sale of the real estate 

which Beresford Bancorporation was owed $64,000.00. lt was Beresford 

Bancorporation1s intentions is to sell sufficient real estate to pay off the Finstads 

obligation outstanding to Beresford1 $64,000.00, and then convey the remainder portion 

of the real estate and/or all surplus proceeds from the sale of the real estate to John 

Finstad. Becaus.e of John Fir1stad's letter indicating that he was suicidal and may harm 

hrmsslf if Beresford sold the real estate·, Beresford agreed to assigned its interest in the 

real estate to the Gords with the understanding that the Gords could only enfor.oe the 

assignment documents fur the amount outstanding to Beresford Ban corporation. It was 

Beresford1s understanding that the benefit of the Gords receiving Beresford1s interest in 

·-- ·· ··-tt1e· rearestate-· was to noti~ha+eaL.e.state far sal~~s.e I the real estate, me with the 

court prior to the sale of .ihe real estate a request for writ of attachment in ega 

proceedings the Gords have commenced agc;inst Finstad and in tegal proceedings the 

Gords have not commenced yet against Finstad seeks a court order authorizing the 

seizure of ~aid funds sufficient to pay the Gords in full on their unenforceable real estate 

mortgages and the note secured by a security interest in the Finstads1 personal property 

for a total amount of $45-01000.00, plus the $641000.00 the Gords will pay Beresford 

Bancorporation to aoquir.e Beresford's il'.lterest in the real estate, and remit aH surplus 

sale proceeds to the Finstads, at one time ~stimated to be in excess of $400,000.00. 

Beresford also believed that the Gords, once acquiring Beresford's interest in the real 

estate1 and in lieu of a writ of attachment, may negotiate w~th the Finstads, obtain 

payment on the $641000.00, convey the real estate to the Ftnstads so that the 

mortgages the Fii:-istads have executed and delivered to th~ Gords are now enforceable 

s-rnce the Finstads would now own the real estate, and either foreclose its mortgages or 

take some other appropriate action to enforce its mortgages. 

As you will recall, this Assignment Agreement was redrafted at 5:15 fast night. The 

parties agreed that pending review and si~nature of the agreement by cflents, the 

settlement proceeds, approximately $64,000.00 the Gords were to tender to Farrar 

would be escrowed with my office while your office woukl escrow the deed and the 

satisfaction of mortgages. Since the agreement does not accurate reflect Beresford 

Bancorporation's understanding and agreement with · the Finstads and since the 

Assignment Agreement warranties are not aocurpte, ,Beresford Bancorporation cannot 

execute the Agreerne-nl Please contact my office in which we can exchange the . 

unrecorded deed and unrecorded satisfaction of mortgages to my office and r can 

exchange the $64,000.00 of payment you have tendered to my office. 

-Quiet Title Action 
EXHIBIT rrpn 
Page2of3 
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Yours very truly, 

SERKLAND LAW FIRM 

1 

BAS/slm 

Cc:. Frank Farrar 

Quiet Title Action 
EXHIBIT "F" 
Page3 of3 
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!Acl: G. l,tiicil 
llan:ild K. McLe~n 
Raser J. Miuch 
Maurci:11 l-lalm111 
Br:ul A. Sin~r 
JancLDyna 
Timothy C, !Uc.hard . 
Joseph A. We1d11 Jr, . 
llerly D. 1-Jdson 

January 28, 2009 

John Finstad 
14060 Highway 27 
Lisbon, ND 58054 

RE: John Finstad 

Dear John: 

·S-ERKIAND 
LAW FIRM 

SINCI! un 

Ol!ic.-M•n•i~ 

l~lircd: 
J,rmand a. J!nckson 
Lowllll W. t.1111db~•i: 

l'Jarn1~n i;, Tenne1on 
ll89HllR?) 

Che!le/ J, 5_r1l•nJ 
(1,0~ • 19~6) 

The purpose of this correspondence is to' confirm my telephone conference with Don 
Eppler on January 28, 2009. f contactediDon Eppler regarding Brian Vculek litigation 
relating to the lease that you entered into with hmi. Don Eppler Dsserts that he has 
been in contact with Mike Nelson. the attqmey for the Gords, and that the Gords hav~ 
offered fhe Finstad real estate for sale to Brian Vculek. that Brian Vculek has declined ta 
purchase It because of John F-ir:,sta~·s potential interest In the same, that tne Gords wlll 
be f!nng a proceeding to- have the court determine that the Finstads have no interest in 
the real estate. · · 

Pursuant to our conversations, I have informecl you that Frank Farrar and myself Will 
·. testify that I have informed the Gords' legal counsel, Jbn Brakke, and that Frank Farrar 

has informed the Gords, that pursuant to the Finstad agreement. the real estate is lo be 
sold, the indebtedness ou~tanding to Farrar is to be paid and the remaining proceeds 
are lo be tendered lo the Finstads. · 

Yours very truly, 

••·· - SER'TW FIR~ -

Brad l 'Slnc!air 

BAS/slm 

AnDKHZn Sc C01.11151!1.01tS 11r L1.w , A hol'Bsst0WAl. Coltl'OF.Ar10N . 

10 Jl.obcrtJ Street , P.O • .Box 6017 • Fargo, North Dakct:i 58108-6017 

1'tlq:,bone {7Dl) lll•l957 , P~ (7~l) :237➔04!1 , www.krltlandlaw.aim 
' 

-----··- ---
EXHIBIT "V" 
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Ji 

Jack G. Marcil 
RaruwlH. Md.ean 

Roger J. Minch . 

~~Holman 
Brad A.Sinclair 
Jane.LDynes 
llDlOtb.y G. Ridwd 
Jm:eph A. Wetm, J& 
Bci:ly D. Nelson 

Aholicmudia.MN 

February 3, 2009 

John Finstad 
14060 Highway 27 

Lisbon, ND 58054 

RE: John Finstad 

Gary A. Roclau: 
- Ofik:c Manager· 

Retired: 
-.Armand G.~ 

Lowell W. I.undberg 

Norman G. TClllleSOll 
{1898-1982} 

Chester J. Strldand 
{1909-1996) 

~ --Dear--JGhn:.-------~ ---;----1~ ----,, .. =-=- - ~- ~ -,,.......,...._ -====---:-:-:::=-:---:.~-=-=- - --- ----.;._' 

11 
\ 
) 

l 

I 

This correspondence is in regards to y ur request outlining what occurred relating to 

your obligation outstanding to Beresford Bancorporation. 

Prior to y9ur bankruptcy proceedings, ohn and Lori Finstad had various obHgations 

outstanding to Beresford Bancorporati n as evidenced ~Y real estate mortgages filed 

with the Ransom County Recorder's ice and-the. Uniform Comm~rcial Code UCC 

Fin·aacing Statements filed with the Ra som County/North Dakota Secretary of States' 

office. 

When John and Lori Finstad filed for ankruptcy relief, a settlement agreement was 

entered into befyveen Beresford Banc rporation and the Finstads. The agreement 

provided that the.Finstaqs conveyed all f their rights, title and interest in the real estate_ 

to Beresford Bancorpotation, and in return Beresford Bancorporation released its 

UCC/financing Stateme~ts against the Finstads' persom-1 property freeing the -property 

up to the Finstads to further encumbe and/or sell without tendering any proceeds to 

Beresford Bancorporati9n. In furthe consideration of the transaction, ,.Beresford 

-Bancorporation granted the Finstads a option to purchase the real estate, and the right 

to lease the property. \l'fhen the Fins -s tendered to Beresford Bancorporation a sum 

in excess of $300,000j00, the parti orally modified the settlement agreement to 

provide that in the event the Finstads ere in default of their obligation~ outstanding to 

Beresford Bancorporatipn and the nstads faiJe<;I to c~re the default, Beresford 

Bancorporation would place the Fins d property ·for sale, take the highest offer by 

either requiring a bid Pfice for the en ·re real estate or ~elling enough real estate to 

satisfy the Finstad~' dfbt to Farrar nd release the remaining real estate to the. 

Finstads. Beresford Bancorporation a reed that all surplus proceeds received from the 
I 

. I 



auction sale, after payment of the Beres ord Bancorporation debt, would be tendered to 

the Finstads. . , 

Because the Finstads defaulted :ii{ their obligations outstanding to Beresford 

Bancorporation; Beresford Bancorpora+i n notified the Finstads of their default and right 

to cure. The Finstads failed to cure the efault. Beresford Bancorporation solicited bids 

to the real estate and was going .to ·c nduct an auction safe of the property, obtain 

sufficient proceeds to pay the . Fih t:Jds' obligations outstanding to Beresford 

Bancorporation in full, approximately$, ,000.00, and either convey the remaining real 

estate to the Finstads after payment o . eresford Bancorporation debt \n fuU or convey 

all remaining surplus sale proceeds the Finstads. Due to concerns a}?out John 

Finstad's health if Beresford Bancorp'. ion proceed foiward with the sale of the real 

estate, Beresford Bancorporation ag ed to assign its interest to, in the Finstad 

settlement agreement, to John andj endy Gord for th_e amount outstanding to 

Beresford Bancorporation, approxirq ely $65,000.00. Beresford Bancorporation 

received bids for the Finstad real estafe in an amount in excess of $900,000.00. 

Beresford Bancorporation and the GJ s held discussions and were nearly in a mutual 

_____ agreement as to the terms and cori 1tians of assigning Beresford Bancorporation's 

interest in the real estate- to ffie~ errthe=par:ties-were-&.mabla.:to...agre,-e_,,to~th=e~---,----

terms and conditions of the assignme·~ language. Beresford Bancorporation, President 

Frank Farrar, informed the Gords of tt e oral modification of the settlement agreement 

entered into between Beresford and t e Finstads on numerous occasions and prior to 

parties nearly completion of the term and conditions of the assignment agreement. 
I . 

Beresford's legat counselt myself, innj> ed the Gords' legal counsel, Jon Brakke of the 

oral modification of the bankruptcy s~ ement agreement with the Finstads. Because 

the parties believed that they were do e in consummating the assignment agreement, 

the Gords transferred the pay off ftli ds to Beresford Bancorporation and Beresford 

Bancorporation ~xecuted a quit claim/ eep conveying the real estate to the Gords to be 

held until the assignment agreemen~ was executed. A dispute arose as to the final 

language of the assignment agreerh nt between Beresford Bancorporation and the 

Gords as to describing in the assi~ rnent agreement the oral agreement between 

Beresford Bancorporation and Joh~ nd Lori Finstad regarding the right to all sale 

proceeds from the sale of i:he real es ate upon the Rnstads1 default of the agreement. 

Correspondence was sent to AttomJ Jon Brakke on December 2, 2008, prior to 10:00 

a.m., in addition to an email being sent to Attorney Jon Brakke at 4:49 a.m., on 

December 2. 2008, informing Jon Bf e that the agreement in negotiations between 

the parties has not been approved1 y Beresford Bancorporation and that Beresford 

Bancorporation did . not authorize µ n Brakke to consummate the assignment by 

recording the deed from Beresford ahcorporation to James and Wendy Gord nor 
I • 

further encumbering the real esf:atef Despite t'1e email at 4:49 a.m., on December 2, 

2008, and the correspondence fro$1 my office of December 2. 2008, the deed was 

re.corded on December 2, 2008, at pproximately 4:00 p.m., In the Ransom County 

Recorder's office. The deed was' r~~ ~c:Ied contrary to Beresford's instructions. 

r 
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The parties have been subsequ~ntly i nable to further agree as to the terms and 

conditions of the assignment agreem nt. Upon the inability to consummate the 

assignment agreement, Beresfordi_Ba~<? rporation on February 13, 2009, received the 

funds that the Gords and the Vmgel J,. Firm remitted to my office that was to be 

escrowed pending consummation o~ · he assignment agreement. My office was 

unaware of the Gords recording of , e deed for approximately 20 days until you 

infoi:rned my office of the recordation op approximately December 23, 2008. 

Because the deed was recorded there, as been no resolution of this matter, Beresford 

Bancorporation refuses to ~!~n the ass! nment agreement. Enc\osed please find a copy 

of the correspondence that1 I have ·to arded to Attorney Jon Brakke regarding this 

matter dated December 2, -2008. Thej rrespondence provides that the conveyance to 

the Gords only grants the Gonis title t the property but the Finstads are entitled to an 

sale proceeds in excess of the amourf ecessary to satisfy Beresford Bancorporation's 

debt outstanding, approximately $65, 0.00. The Finstads are entitled to an surplus 

proceeds from the sale of the real est t . 

Brad A. inclair 
. \ 

BAS/slm 
Enclosure 

Cc: Jon Brakke 
Frank Farrar 

_. 

-· 
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-- . - .- -- -- .. · ·- --· ------------· . --- -· ·- -Retease vof Term.- Permit- · ·· ~--"--· ·· ------------ ----·------·--

• • • 

• 
I 

I, J obn '.Fi:osta~ release to the SheyeDI1e Valley Grazing Associ_a:ti.on the foilowmg temi 

permit: 

150 AU's attached t~ North Durler: Allotment in Durler Block 

The 'release; is based on a purchase by James and Wendy Gord of the base property as 

follows: 
. ' 

E ½ of Section 9-134-54 (Shenford Township) . 

S ½ NW ¼ of Section 15-134-54 (Shenford Township) 

----.:::···:....=:__·-·- -6lttk~ 
f' Signatme and Date 

Request for _Te~ Perm.it 

L _Jam.es 'and Wendy Gord, request the following term pemri:t be issued to me by the 

SheyeIIJle Valley Grazing Associa:tion: 

150 AU' s attached to North Durler Allotment m Dutler Block 

Tb.is request is based on my pmchase of the followmg base propecy (formerly John 
Finstad): . . 

E ½ of Section 9-134-54 (Shenford Township) 

S % 1--IW ¼ of Section 15-134-54 (S.nenford To"WI/.Sm:p-) 

~ Sigrurture and Datf James Gord 
- I 

· Wendy Gord 
EXBIBIT "S" 

---...., . 
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----. -- --- r;- James- ~d-'W-endy Gord;-woul-d· Iike--to"'T:egtiest·member-sb.ip -inte-the-i£heyenn1s V-aJl-©y-Gr-az.ing-. ____ . ___ . __ 

· Association. I have purchased tlie former Jobn Finstad base-property. 

My base property is listed as foDows: 

· E½ ofSection9-134-54 (Shenford Township) 

.. S1/:tl'lW'¼ of Section 15-134-54 (Shenford Township) 

My headquarters will be located at.14060.Hwy. 27, Lisbon.,_ND 58054,' which is located on a 

tract in the NW}NE¼ of 9-134-54 . 

Attached is my $5.00 membership fee. 

Si~ James Gord 
J • 



From: 
To: 
Ce: 
Sent: 
Attach: 
Subject: 

"Robin D. Busch" <rbusch@ohnsta I w.com> 
<lpthomas@drtel.net> 
<cowgrdpa@drtel.net>; "Michael N on" <mnelson@ohnstadlaw.com> 
Monday, November 30, 2009 4:59 
Agreement with Exhibits.pdf; BILL SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.pdf 
James and Wendy Gord/John Finst Agreement 

Page 1 of 1 

Lyie, John Finstad had difficulty opening . ,~t~ chments to this e=mail and be ~~d that I send it to 
you. By copy of th.is e-mail, I am letting · ; !~ ow I have done so. 

; 

Attached is the Agreement between James ; _ d Wendy Gord and John Finstad with the Rm of Sale and 
Promissory Note Exhibits, along with the_9 . • ~- ~a Bill of Sale (the one not marked Exhibit A). John must 
sign the Agreement and both John and Lo:r must sign the Bill of Sale. Both signed documents need to 
be returned to me by tomorrow, December 2009. Because we will not know the value of the cattle 
until tomorrow, we cannot yet have James d Wendy sign mid return the original Promissory Note. As 
§OOn as Troy Goltz protjdes the value of ili tt!e, James and Wendy will fill the value in the blank, sign 
the Promissory Note and then fax and ove1 gb.t it to us. Mr. Nelson is in the process of drafting the 
separate agreement memorializing the agr ent between yon filB.d Jim ( with regard to Jim selling the 
cattle back to you under specific conditions • :twill forward that as soon as it has been completed. Please 
can me if you have any questions regarding t ese documents or this process. 

-· . . -- . - -

<<Agreement with Exhibits.pdf>.> «BILL OF SAL OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.pcfb.> 

Robin Busch, Paralegal 

Olmsttul Twichell, P.C. 

90113th Avemte East 

P.0.Box458 

West Fargo, ND 58078-0458 

Telephone: 701-282-3249 

Fax~ 701-282-0825 

E-Mail: rbusch@ohnstaalaw.com 

This e-mail communication may contain privileged d confidential information. It is intended only for the use of the 
intended recipient(s) identified above. If you are no he intended recipient of this communication, you are hereby notified 
that any use, dissemination, distribution, downloadi , or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have 

• .received this communication in error, please imme i tely notify the sender by e-mail or by telephone at (701) 282-3249 
and DELETE tf1e communication and destroy all c 1es. Thank you for your cooperation. 

3/15/2012 
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PROMISSORY r..;o-TE 

. 0' on-2\·egotfabk) 

S .. , T'[' . 
m-1aw1c::-., _i Glvi.S 

-------------: 2009 

witb iLte:'.'est on th.:: u~po..id principn.l !!.r:.1ou.~t from the date hereof, p2.yabie on December 3 l, '.?.0 l 0, 

at the ~2.ce of Two Perce::i.t {2%i) pe:- annum. 

e::..f::m::ec in acco.rdunce with the substantive laws of the State of North Dakota. 

This promissory cote is non.-negotbcle :::.nd riot assig:aable, and ca;:-,.;:-,_ct be or 

ccri.ve:;ed by jcb..rL Finstad ar:d/ or Lorie Fb.st:ld tc• any pe3on or entity. 

.., 
... ',..=·~~:.-:;'·7 ;,.-;!..ii~-

·Jo.mes Gord 

EXHIBIT "B" 



--:-_-.!- ·:----- ----·----- --· •· -·····-----· .. ··· · ·- ·-- -----··· .. 

AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this 2nd day of December, 2009, between 

John Finstad, whose address is 14060 Highway 27, Lisbon, North Dakota 58054 (hereinafter called 

"Finstad"), and James Gord and Wendy Gord, whose address is 4450 East Sandwich Road, 

Sandwich, Illinois 60548 (hereinafter collectively called "Gord"). 

RECITALS: 

A. Finstad and Gord desire to preserve and continue in effect a gr?-Zingperrnit associated 

with agriculhlral land :in Ransom County, North Dakota, legally descn'bed as foUows, to-wit: 

-..------'--~------;i:.E½-'of~~4-{£henfu~ 
S1/:NW¼ of Section 1~-134-54 (Shenford Towns-:-bi--:.p-:-)----------------

(hereinafter called ''Base Property''). 

B. The Base Property is currently subject to the Orazine: Agreement and Rules of 

Management Between Shevenne Valley Grazine: Association and United States Department of 

Agriculture Forest Servlces for the Period of2009 -2019, including Rules C.3., C.4., andD. l. of the 

Rules of Management. 

C. The Headquarters of the Base Propertyunder th~permit t~ be acquired b:y Gord is lo~~ted 

. 
. 

in the NE¼ of Section 9-134-54 (Shenford To~vnsbip), Ransom County, North Dakota. 

NOW THEREFORE, mci::n:isideration .of the mutual covenants set forth below, Finstad and Gord 

-· 

hereby agree as follows: 

1. This Agreement is conditioned .upon Sheyenne Valley Grazing Association accepti~g 

Gord's grazing permit application and approving it. If for any reason Gord does not get the grazing 

permit (whether_ through the fault of Finstad, Gord, or for any other reason) then this Agreement for a 

Page 1 of 5 

EXBIBIT "1" j'/i.rP-
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James and Wendy Gord/John Finstad Agreement 

farm/ranch manager shall be null and void, and there vvill be no hiring of Finstad by Gord to be a 

· fann./ranch manager of the real property described ·in recital paragraph A above. · 

2. · Finstad and Gord are entering into this Agreement in order to preserve increased potential 

valu~ in _the land described in recital paragraph A above, by virtue of c~ntinui.t1g a grazing p.ermit 

presently associated with that land. 

3. If Gord is successful in getting a grazing permit from Sheyenne Valley Grazing 

Association for the Base Property, then Finstad is hired as Gord' s farm/ranch manager and is required 

as apart of such hire to reside on theHeadql1mters on a yea~-longbasis, as his primary residence, for the • 

purpose of helping to conduct the livestock operation and to be actively involved w1iliihe win"ter:=fe~=,., 

operation which is conducted on the Base Property. 

4 . The hiring of Finstad called for in this Agreement shall be an at-will hiring, terminable 

by either party at any time. 

5. Any expenditure of money by Finstad for ~e care and feeding of cattle on the Base 

Prope1iy shall require the prior written consent of Gord. 

6. Gord ·will purchase Finstad' s present _catt1 e herd of 3 7 head located on "the Base Property, 

for a purchase price of $450 per head, for a total purchase price of $16;650.00. Finstad will issue to 

Gord a Bill of Sale for the 37 head, in the forrii of attached Exhibit "A:" Payment for the cattle to be 

"B," in the principal amount of$7,780.37, with interest to accrne at the.rate of2% per annum, which 

promissory note sh,.'1.1.1 be payable in full (p1incipal and accrned interest) on December 31, 2010; plus the 

sum of$8,869.63 to be paid to Fanners Union Oil Company, ofLisbon, North Dakota., to pay off a lien 

on Finstad's cattle to be pmchased by Gord. 

Page 2 of 5 
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James and \Vendy Gord(John Finstad Agreement 

7. This Agreement, involving cattle/a grazing perm.it/a farm-ranch manager, is totally 

separate and apart from, and has :no-connection whatsoever .with,. on.,,g0ing litigation or. foture.litjgation 

on debt presently owed by Finstad to Gord. Gord reserves aU rights to pursue such litigation against 

Finstad, as though there were no catt1e/grazing permit/farm-ranch manager arrangements between 

Finstad and Gord. 

8. Finstad shall ~e responsible for the care and feeding of the cattle, as Gord' s hired 

farm/ranch manager of the Base Property and Gard's cattle feeding operation. 

9. The purchase of additional cattle, and sale of any and all cattle, will be detemrined by the 

·Qoras, as owners of fue-eantt:tt}C:-;-. ----'--.:...a._ ___ -:-------,--_:_ ________ _,__~-

10. Fanning o-fthe cropland located on the real property described in recital paragraph A 

above will be controlled exclusively by Gord, as owner of the 1and. 

11. The consideration going to Finstad, in part, is the right to live on the Headquarters dming 

the term of this Agreement. Finstad is responsible for maintenance of all improvements, including farm 

buildings, _fencing, and the mobile home (which mobile home is the property of Finstad), upkeep, and 

utilities, and all other expenses associated with living on the Headquarters property. The only expenses 

Gord will pay are real estate taxes and property insurance and liability insurance. 

12. The intent of the parties is to retain the potential value of the grazingpennit for the Base 

Property. 

13 . If there is any aciditlonal heD." on Firistad's ·cattle"(other than the lien to ·be paid off 

pursuant to paragraph.6 above) at the time they are sold to Gord, the amount of the lien shall be applied 

as a credit on the promissory note refen-ed to above. 

14. All prior negotiations aI_1d communications between the. parties concerning the subject 

matter of this Agreement are merged into this Agreement. 

Page 3 of 5 
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Janies and Wendy Gord/John Finstad Agreement 

15. this Agreement may not be amended except in "Writing, signed by all parties .to this 

Agreement. 

16. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and when each party to this Agreement 

has executed at least one counterpart, the Agreement shall ·be binding upon all parties hereto. 

m WTI'.N""ESS '"'WBEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as oftb.e day and 

year fust-above -written. 

Wendy G 

Page 4 of 5 
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J.ames and Wendy Gord/John Finstad Agreement 

•(fr?;!.~ 
J Finstad 

F,11/SERS\LmGanAAGRa~IENT,IVpJ 

Page 5 of 3 
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Got'd Plastics 

From: 

J! 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Jim; 

cowg rdpa @drtel.net 
Friday, April 08, 2011 7:23 AM 
gordplastlcs@comcast.net 
rpanzer@lstfarmcredit.com 
Fwd:nd 

I put .com rather than .net, I have to tel! you that I am puzzled as to why there ls any thoughts with respectto havelng 

anything to do with Troy. Lorie and I went last night to look at the hay and we discussed this situation about why Troy is 
even involved with our operation. l have not heard from him or anybody else and if! wou!dn1t of found the hay where 
would we be right now? l am going to be very busy on my days off this week just to tag and get things done that need to 

be done but I had to let the cows out on the corn stalks so they could at least get something to eat. The E-mail below 

states some more things and maybe it is a complete eplaination. ! have the money to buy the farm back and I want to 
have the cows with you. What I have told the bank is that you would just pay me a set per weaned calf price and that I 

Uohn) would provide all the machinery, feed, operating and Jim would just provide the cows, bulls and any replacement 
heifers. This would make both of our lives very simple. As I have stated below the land doesn't need to be rented to 
anyone. With the proper arrangement I wifl get the farming donel l I l !. I have not gotten anything for my time and 
efforts along with members of my farming, while Troy and anybody else has been making money. We have not talked 
about this subject at all and I will be finishing the land financing without this discussion. I have !et you down in the past 

but since then I have been perfect. The only reasons that anything has gone wrong is poor feed and poor farm ing. K-T ls 
still owed $15,000.00. Lorie and! don't drive around in new pickups and order people around like a big shot. I hope that 

·1 wi lt work with us on our property, because we want to go forward with you on the cattle operation. For Lorie and I 
,, ,1s ls the time to get going again given the current opportunities that are avaiable to us. Please read the E-mail below 

thanks John 

---- Original message----

>Date: Wed, 6 Apr 2011 05:05:46 -0500 (CDT) 
; >From: <1=_owgrdJll!.@drtel.net> 
!; >Subject: nd 

> To: gordplastics@comcast.com 
! 
I > 
j' 

:'. >Dear Jim; 

:, >! do not have time to send a complete message to you right now but! 
>want to get something to you for your thought. I have told you that I 

:. >have the resources to buy the farm 
' back 
:. >~nd this is true . It would still involve you and the 
. :le 

,. >and you making money. Jim, my wife f have cooperated and work our 

.. 
' 



tts off to make everything work. You and I 
't 
ed anybody but each other to make this all world Troy is in St. 
uis and he has left me with the responsiblity of finding hay, along 
th all of my other responsiblities and that ls fine because I will 

' • ,rk myself to death to get my farm back and to regain your confidence. 
ave needed hay since Saturday but I have been able to get along. I 

. '. 

ve found hay near me that is better and cheaper than what we have 
en getting. I will be giving his name to you and we will be getting 
11e hay this weekend. In the meantime I 

tting some hay from Mike Mund. Jim I can farm all of the land. I 
11e said that I want my farm back but \ have 
ld 
1er land for you to buy but I don't have time to get speclfic .because 
ave to feed a calf and then go to 
k. 
ave earned this right so don't do anything. I spoke 

' dd yesterday and the board had penalize me, and It will 

orced against you this year, I can expain it to you, later on today, 
dJ9dd_w.Jl!.call you with a explaination too. We really need to I<, I knowthatyou are very - ... - .. - . ... . . ... . ... - .... ,, 
t I will be off on Friday so that I can lay out the Plan for the farm 
this year. can If v~ need to. Thanks John. P\ease do nothing 
til we speak on Friday. I will send you a complete plan so that we 
1 discuss It • 

2 



Gord Plastics 

From: 
'llt: 

,o: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Jim; 

cowgrdpa@drtel.net 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 4:18 PM 
gordplastics@comcast.net 

nd 
2011 Calving Worksheet.xis; Commencerab!ity Statement 2011.pdf; Map Scans.pdf; 
Cattle Report.doc; Dear $VGA.doc 

Here is the information that I promised you. See the following attachments. I know that you don't want to speak about 

this but I am planning to buy the farm back. l gave you a lot of reasons as to why, and the last reason is that I can't see 

you taking all of our equity. I have worked my butt off to make you money and to make the past right. I have put up 

with Troy and all of his BS. f hope that you know by now that I am willing to do the best job I can, and I just want you to 

treat Lorie and me fairly. I will work with you in an equitable and fair fashion with other cattle and other grazing. I have 

received nothing for my work and we have paid for a lot of expenses. f have done this in cooperation to get my farm 

back. I want to farm the land this year in cooperation with Ron Rotenberger. Perhaps Brian can rent the NW 1/4 of 15 

for this one 
year. 

If you want to continue working with Troy that is fine, but count me out. I have been unhappy with the quality of hay 

that he's delivered this winter. He a/so did a poor job of farming the land last year if his yields were as low as he claims. 

Ron Rotenberger rented our land for many years and always had high yields. : think an independent soil testing service 

should be hired to test the soil this year and be compared to the soil tests done last year, I am very concerned about the 

l fertility. f am also concerned that Troy has still not paid KT Irrigation from two years ago. You can talk to Ken Storm, 
me owner, at 701-281-9418 to confirm this. 

There is some alfalfa land to rent but I need to buy my land back so that I have operating money to put up the feed. 

know that you never thought that I would get the financing but it will soon be in place. f have wondered why you are 

talking to Nelson as it costs money, and it must mean that you have no trust 1n me to do anything. After losing the 

pipelining job through no fault of my own, it sent our lives into even more of a tailspin. All Frank wanted back was his 

money owed and that is what was told to everybody when Frank sold his interest to you. Warren Anderson would have 

bought you out completely at that time, and would have sold the farm back to Lorie and me. l had hoped that l would 

have done enough good to restore your convidence in my abilities, but by constantly talking to Troy and Mike Nelson it 

seems you have no confidence in me. 

!f Ron would rent his cattle operation to you and I, why would you trust me to take care of 325 cows on his permit and 

take care of my permit here at my house? Ron told me he will only do something with his permit if I get my land back, 

• and that is only because he doesn't want us to lose our farm and our equity. Ron would be the one to be sort of a 

observation person for you, someone that you could trust.I want to make one thing very clear to you, I do want to run as 

many cows as possbi!e with you. However, I am not going to do it the way it's being done now. I want to have it so that 

• all you would need to provide is the cows and I would provide everything else for the operation. 

As I told you in the last email I have been told by Lorie that if we lose this farm she is leaving. In the past I told her that 

• you could be trusted and that w e would get to buy the farm back based on Franks guarentees and the discussions that 

we have had. You can call Ron at 701-680- 1995. Ron is the most honest and decent person that you will ever meet. 

i="'el free to call Lorie if you have questions at 701-680-0846. 



, , 

sorry that this took longer than I thought but Lorie wanted to prood read this E-mail as well as add her thoughts 

s this affects her too. r will have the pie for you in the morning. All My Best John and Family 

2 



Gord Plastics 

From: 
nt: 

. .;: 
Subject: 

Dear Jim; 

cowgrdpa@drtel.net 

Wednesday, June 15, 20111:15 PM 

gordplastics@comcast.net 

ND Summarys 

I am going to summarize the past two months on the money that we owe some people and why and some other 

bookkeeping subjects. 

Mike Mund 
I used Mike Munds pickup and trailer to hay hay home from Bill Bergs and George Pilgrims. The breakdown is this; 

4 Trips to Bills@ 46 Miles@ $3.00 per mile= $552.00 

3 Trips to Georges@ 52 MJ!es @ $3.00 per mile= $468.00 Then since the end of March sometime I have been getting 

diesel fuel from mike because l could fit! the whole tank and this would save me time. 

200 gallons diesel@ $4.00 per gallon= $800.00 You need to know that Mike also has done other little things for us and 

thev were small things but the weren't to be paid for. When we sold the calves yesterday Mike bought back two of the 

calves that weren't bringing what I thought they should . Mike gave us the option to keep them and he would put them 

out on his pasture with some other yearlings or he would buy them himself and do the same thing, this will make us 

some money also. He is not charging us anything for this. Mike is also going to pasture the 5 bulls and the 4 cows with 

his cattle for the season, that will save you about $900.00 on what should be pasture rent. These figures that I have 

given you are real and not inflated, you can as Ron or anybody else for that matter. 

Kyle Geske 

Kyle is my son-in-law and I needed t o used his pickup and Mike Munds trailer to go get a last load of hay from George 

~i!grim. Kyle didn't charge us anything for his trailer but to illustrate the expense of hauling I would give you this 

,mple; Katie our daughter filled the pickup at Cenex with fuel before she came to the farm. We afl went to George 

i-11grims to get the hay then we came back to my farm and unloaded the hay and then Katie went into Lisbon to work at 

the hospital where she is a nurse. The next morning she filled the pickup at Cenex on our account that you had 

established. It took $80.00 to fill the pickup. My reason for this illustration is to illustrate that Mike only received $65-

75.00 for the wear and tear on his pickup and trailer which isn't much at all, and I drove the pickup and Semi all of the 

time except for one time when Pat McMahon drove it for us. So if you add all of this up it comes to $1820.00, I do think 

that Mike should get $2,000.00 for his efforts, but that is your cal!. 

Todd Anderson 

As I explained to you, there was a cow and 4 yearlings that got over the fence with Todd's cattle and then we got them 

back and then they went back again so rather than keeping on getting them back we left them there until Todd went to 

pasture and then he hauled the yearlings over to my place and then Mike Mund hauled the wild one to Sisseton and you 

got the check for that one. Todd also has helped us with his 4 wheelers with the cows. He also went out into the 

pasture and fixed fence so that the cows could go to pasture, t didn't have a way to get around the pasture so Todd paid 

his hired help to go ln my place. So what Todd feels he is owed would be as follows; 

5 Head for 60 days@ $2.00 = $600.00 

4 Hours on the 4wheeler @ $15.00 :::: $60.00 

Total $660.00 

l spoke with Ron about money for him and his crew that came over to work cattle. I told him that I felt that he should 

get $75.00-100.00 per person and there were 4 people and then $100.00 for the 3 4wheelers that we used to chase the 

cattle out to pasture. He stated that he would discuss this with you. 

Lorie and I were also there and Lorie prepared a meal for al! of us before we drove the cattle out to the pasture. 

I don't want to change gears on you but the bank is coming out for a farm visit for the land loan and I am going to meet 

with the Youngs who own the 320 acres to the east of my farm. You stated earlier this spring that the penalty for the 

.le should only be assessed on me when I buy the farm back, which made me happy that you felt that way. You also 

once said that they are afraid of us and I don't know about the afraid but there is group that really doesn't want to see 



Jcceed but little do they know that I wlll succeed and I want you to be with me but I need to buy my farm back first, I 
! paid for allot of things and I have gotten paid back for some. 
blll for the Beet tailings and the remainder of the vet bill and the soil tests are also being faxed to you today. 
,e been working on the cow-calf numbers, I will say that we have larger calves than last year. 
~ are the addresses for Todd and Mike. 
:JAnderson 
7140thAve.SE 
,or, ND 58060 701-680--1154 

~Mund 
7515th St SE 
,or, ND 58060 701-680-0221 
·e ar~ other things that I am gotng to send to you but this ls the most pressing at this time. The bulls will be going 
today also. I work the next 4 nights from 6:00pm to 6:00am. 
e a great day John 

2 
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MEMORANDUM 

Date: September 21 2012 
-·-· ·;- · .•· 

TO: File 

FROM: WCA 

RE: John Finstad 
File No: WCA Personal 

Appµt 5 Yf!~sago 1 Jo?ned $42,5:00 to John Finsta~i; __ • 

I also understood John owned approximately 400 acres of land and that the land had a RE Mtg 
on it of less than $100,000 with a Frank Farr_ar and his Beresford Bank Co:r_l)oratio11 .outof Sqitth Dakota. · ·- · 

John also owed ari amount in ,excess of$400,000 to ,a, J:im Gord out oflllindis which was' •not ....... l--si ...... t1bj.ect-to .. a .. reaL.estate.moi:tga.~--------~ --=-=-=----,--====--:-:==----,:-=:::::-:----:::::-:--
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John gave me security for my obligation but that was subject to a;priorflien; sof. have :11at :oeen 
paid. About 4+ yrs ago John contacted me about pressur~ J1e w~s, typeiying fr01n F,r,ank Farrar 
who apparently had an option to acquire the farm if the debt wasn't°pa1d. - Farrar wasthreatenmg 
to take the farm. John explained he wanted me to take out Farrar and Gord and that I would 
receive a real estate mortgage which would be a first lien on the property. 

So I said why not have Gord do the very same thing as he has indte· ·a'.t ·stake and 1t would give 
Gord a better security position than he currently had. 

John asked if! would contact Gord to see what his thoughts were. I contacted' Gorla11d·toldhi±n 
I was willing to take Farrar out of the picture but thought it made mory:;Bf!ttsejf_he didjt since he 
had more at stake and would get a better security position than he currently had. Gord said he 
was willing to do that. I asked Gord what his intentions were as to if he simply wanted to get 
paid back or if he was after the farm somewhat similar; to what tt 'appeared Farrai{s intentions 
might have been. Gord's answer was that he had no intention of owning John's land and simply 
wanted to get paid back and would be happy to take a real estate mortgage on the property. 

That satisfie;<l .my concerns that Gord was not going after John's land and so I contacted John and 
told him about our cqnversation. Apparently John went ahead and made a deal directly with 
Gord understanding that Gord was only going to get a real estate mortgage and would not be 
going after John's farm. 

WCA/af 
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Dear Ransom County. Court~ 

My name is Don Olson, I am the,manager ofDakota Plains Coop in ,Us_bon ND, and. I.want the courtto 

know that John and Lorie Finstad are paying on a bill that is the.responsibility of Jim .and Wendy Gord. 

John came to me and asked if Jim Gord -could .chargefuelto feed. his cows o.n the finstad farm. John also 

asked ifwe would do some soil testing on the land owned by John and Lorie. It is.a.common. practice for 

renters to test the. rented la Ad so that the co.rr.ect amount offertilizer is. applied for the crops·to be· 

growA. I phone Jim ·Gord and I asked .him about charging these things and he stated that he would pay 

the bill upon a phone call and a Teceipt from ·us. There were some payments.made.during the spring, 

but then there. were no more payments made to the coop after the cows went to pasture and the crops 

were planted; After repeated attempts to col!ectthisamountfromJim we served John and Lorie 

.Finstad with a Small Claims Summons. John contacted me and reminded us of Jim responsibility of the 

bill. We had put the bill on Johns account .and Jim is 700miles away. John and Lorie Finstad have stated 

that they wilt pay the bill in installments starting on the 15th of November, 2012. 

Don 'Olson Dakota Plains :Coop 

G,,aL. 



7/25/2013 

Dear Jim and Wendy Gord; 

Al and I 'have been notified of whatyoutestifiedtoin the eviction hearing in December of 2011 

with respect to John and Lorie Finstad. We haven't decided if we will send this Affidavit to the courts to 

express our displeasure of your use-of our names. for your benefit. We normally wouldn't want to get 

involved but what you did is wrong and a fie. The following is what we may be sending to the courts to 

help John and Lorie prove that they are the rightful owners. 

Dear Ransom County Court; 

We live in the. Leonard;. North Dakota area and our mailing address is 15360 57m St SE. Our 

occ□ patio11 is p1 i111a tily truclcin~st we .Aa¥e ra ised cattle ao.d.fan:n sd .lt.~""_b ... e""e"".:t1.'"'".ub ... r9.!!1~1g,.b ... t_--:::-:-c==------------

to our attention that testimony was given in an eviction hearing with regard to Jdhn and Lorie Finstad 

and their farm and their residence located at 14060 Hwy 27, Lisbon, ND 58054. 

We would like to respond to the Testimony made by Jim Gord Tn the eviction hearing on 

12/19/2011. We would like to say first that John did everything he could to help in the growing of crops, 

whether it was driving a tractor, starting or stopping Johns' •irrigation pivots. John even would take 

supper out to other employees if it would be a late night. When we would work the cattle in the spring 

prior to the-cattle going to pasture Johns wife would ma-ke us food and provided us with beverages. 

Repairs to Johns:' irrigation.equipment and pumps and motors were done by John. With respect 

to the cattle, John not only provided the money for a lot of the .operating expenses without 

reimbursement fr.om Jim, for a majority ofth.e time, but he also did all of the work associated with the 

care, maintenance and calving of the cows for no compensation while we were paid for any of our 

efforts. In one. instance John gave us (Scott and Al.Johnson.) a 1'0 calf heifer to replace one of the cows 

that Jim Gord had bought from us to satisfy the Grazing Association rules. John didn't have to do this for 

us but he wanted to make :it right with us and Jim Gord. The cow that died got on her back and bloated. 

The vet was called and it was verified, that the death was as a result from a bloat. We later bought our 

cows. back from Jim and we got back the same number of cows. During·the summer we let John use.our 

ATV to take care of th.e eows, John not only took care ofthe cows but he took care of our ATV. John 

replaced the front wheel bearings when they needed replacing and John even fixed a broken leaf spring 

on our 5th wheel stock trailer and like the care of the cows, John •did this with no compensation to 

himself. Another time John went out to our pasture to fix our fence and put our cattle in when we were 

down south truck for the wheat harvest. John -also helped us work cattle in. the spring and for all of this 

John never asked us for any money. 

In Jims' testimony he stated that John wasn't taking care -of the cattle, that .is not what we ever 

observed in all the times we saw the cattle. The only reason for .any deficiency in the care and 

maintenance of the cattle is strictly because of JimGords~ neglect. John and Lorie always showed a 



) 

genuine iove and care for the cattle. John was always courteous and very helpful despite the situation 

with respect to his farm. We would also like the court to know that we. never spoke to Jim about any of 

these statements that Jfm stated in his testimony. We were never asked for an affidavit about these 

claims thatJim referred to •in the eviction hearing. 

Our relationship was brought about by the relationship .of Troy Goltz who was farming the land for 

Jim Gord. lnthe beginning-of201.l there. was a chang.e in. the relationship between Jim and Troy sowe 

really didn' t have an\(thing to do with the cattle-after that. 

Sc~ ·If~ go~' '~ 
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Jim Gord 
4450 E. Sandwich Road 
Sandwich, Ill 60548 

RE: John Finstad 

FROM THE DESK OF 
WARRENN C. ANDERSON 

46675 State Highway 28 
Morris,MN 56267 
(320) 760-2781 cell 

warrenn@homeiownsolutions.net 

December 1, 2014 

You and I spoke on the phone quite a number of years ago regarding the John Finstad matter. John has asked me to write a letter to you memorializing my recollection of that phone call as best I am able. Maybe a little background first. 

I met John about 6 years ago. I owned an interest in a credit company from whom John was trying to get funds to pay off yourself and Frank Farrar. While the credit company was unwilling 
to make a loan to John being he was out of their territory, they suggested John talk with me since the credit company knew I had an interest in acquiring fannland. John asked if I would pay off 
Frank who had a First Mortgage of about $65,000.00 on the farmland. Then John explained to me that you had a secured second mortgage on the land for $350,000.00 and other debt of $175,000.00 owed to you. I called Frank up, we discussed the situation and he stated to me that he was not interested in continuing his relationship with John and simply wanted to be out of the picture. He was willing to let me take over his position for full payment. I then called you, I told 
you I was willing and able to take Frank out but that you seemed to be more involved and it seemed more appropriate for you to do that. I also told you this property contained John's home and that I had no interest in getting into a hassle over someone's home as this was just an interest in helping John and Lorie to get back on their feet again. You agreed and said you felt the same way, that you simply were helping out John and his wife in part because of the tough luck they had had in their life. You said your goal was not to end up with John's land or his home. 

While I would have been willing and was able to take Frank and you out at the time, I felt good about your attitude and promises to me that you were not trying to take advantage of John. I followed up with John and indicated he should simply work directly with yo~ that your 
intentions were good and that you were just trying to help John out. 
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Page 2 continued 
December 1, 2014 
Jim Gord 

Should you have questions regarding this letter certainly feel free to give me a call on my cell at 
320-760-2781. I do not know all of what has gone on between yourself and John but I understand 
··· onsidetable -lrtigatilm has ensued and that you have received the benefit of cattle, gram and 
rental income from the Finstads farm. I will be more than happy to participate in any 
proceedings that would aid John and Lorie in getting their property back and that I would hope 
that you would honor your words to me. My final comment would be that John and his wife 
have the opportunity to own their homestead and farmland understanding, of course, that they 
need to pay their just debts to you and your family. 

Regards, 

W arrenn Anderson 
WCA/km 



February 16, 2015 

Dear Wendy and Jim, 

I have wanted to visit with you for quite some time but never felt the time was right until now. 

First, there are several things I have wanted to say in regards to testimony presented in court. One item 

Mr. Nelson brought out in court was that your interest was not protected under our bankruptcy. How

ever, I firmly believed your interest was protected under our bankruptcy conditions. One thing I insisted 

on during the bankruptcy was that our equity in the land be protected in the event we failed to make 

our payments to Frank Farrar. At the time of the bankruptcy we had several family members who had 

borrowed us some money, and I wanted their interests to be protected. I also was concerned about 

having money for a home if we ever lost the farm. We entrusted our attorney to represent our interests 

and believed he did so. Your first attorney, John Brakke, received in writing documentation that your 

interests were secured. 
Another thing that came out in court testimony is that you were unhappy with how we took care of 

your cattle. I have to take exception with that. Jim, I remember talking to you in my kitchen about you 

purchasing cattle and my feelings about it. I remember telling you that I was fine with the arrangement 
because we would not have any financial responsibilities. I also felt we had an obligation to take care of 

your cattle without benefit of wages as a way to show appreciation for keeping the grazing permit 
!e •• , I A.I.- -1-~,-L,.__ - - . I,~. ~- _"C!.,.~~:i:,_ - ~~-te.k-....~ ------<a""'C°"t"'lv ... e-. '""'vvec:rr.:>v VVOIILC:rne-yotH'l'Ycl11.1:c8i)ffi1ft. TTTe7Tr'St~ p::a,- u n 1.AJ"JJ Ill 'o ...... -~.,c: ·vvc:1 IL ;:,1•t lt,\al"l.,IIIY~- -•t:f.O'"'y--------
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was in charge of delivering feed and did so in a timely manner, and we had favorable spring weather 
that lent to a 100% calf crop. The second winter and spring became a nightmare for us. I don't know 
what kind of arrangement you had with Troy. We assumed he owed you money and was buying hay as 

a way to pay you for debts owed. However, he wasn't delivering quality hay; he was delivering ditch hay 

with hub caps and other kinds of garbage in it. Several cows died of hardware which we had confirmed 
by the veterinarian when he came out and opened up several of the cows. I also believe John had the 

vet call you. I'm not sure what kind of stories Troy was telling you, but he was less than honest if he was 

telling you that there was nothing wrong with the hay. You may not trust John' s abilities, but he does 
recognize good feed. Then one day during the spring of 2011 when John called Troy about delivering 

feed, Troy stated he was no longer helping you. When John tried contacting you, you would not return 

his calls. Because there was no feed or money to purchase feed, we had to turn the cattle out on the 

half section to forage for corn in the snow. In the meantime John was begging neighbors for feed. I 

watched my husband cry as he watched your cattle go hungry and begin to abort their calves. Once the 

grass greened up that spring it was impossible to keep hungry cattle confined. I was contacted by the 
sheriff one day at school and had to leave work to help get the cattle in. Jim, I believe you let us down 
at this time. I really wish I knew what you were thinking. As agreed upon, the cattle had always been 
your financial responsibility not ours. As it turned out we did cover many of your cattle expenses over 

that year and a half period, from veterinarian expenses, to repairs, to paying the electricity to water the 

cattle, to hiring people to help work cattle, as well as other miscellaneous costs . 
At the eviction hearing I believe the judge favored your side because he bought into the story that 

you needed to put a farm manager on the farm to comply with the grazing rules. I find it ironic that no 

one has lived on the farm to care for the cattle since we left three years ago, but we never left your 
animals alone for one night in the almost two years that we cared for them. It's a small community here 

in Lisbon, and we know that Ron is not running the cattle operation on the farm even though the permit 
is in his name. Jim, you also stated in court that John was interfering with the farming operation. Yes, 
John drove tractor several times for Troy in the spring and ran the irrigators during the summer months 

so Troy wouldn't have to make special trips to Lisbon. These were favors Troy asked of John, and John 
was more than willing to help. I will say that John expressed his concerns to me on many occasions of 
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his belief that Troy was possibly taking advantage of you financially. One example that comes to mind 

was during the fall of 2010 when Troy was custom combining your corn. Troy was hauling your wet corn 

to Leonard to dry at his facility and then hauling the corn back to Sheldon Elevator to sell when the 

elevator wasn't even discounting the corn at the harvested moisture. When John would call you about 

the different things he saw happening on the farm you may have viewed it as interference, but it was his 

only way of keeping you informed. 
Another statement from Mr. Nelson during court proceedings was his belief that we were only 

interested in getting the farm back because land values had gone up. Purchasing the farm was a lifetime 

dream of ours. John worked his ass off for twenty five years to make improvements. During that time 

he also worked off the farm to help with the farming expenses. We never so much as took a vacation 

together, and John never bought anything extra for himself. (I don't think Troy Goltz could say the same 

during the time he owed you money.) We sacrificed everything to keep the home we raised our children 

in. It may not have seemed like much to you, but it was our home. I won't even go into the feelings we 

have about the burning of our mobile home, a structure whose title is in our name. No amount of 
money, or other piece of land, can replace the love we have for our farm. Even after the eviction, we 

went out to the farm to mow because it was too hard seeing everything go to hell. 
The main reason that I am writing is that I think it is time to address the issue of debt owed to you 

and fairness owed to us. We failed in our payments, and you went back on your word to work with us. 

You had a chance to be paid off by another investor, Warren Anderson. Did you really plan to work with 
us; ·o·, were you I ropir rg-to take ti re far, 11 at ti 1at-poi1 rt? We did I 1ave two bar-t1t-<,-R"'1t',...+,:,~:.+r,~.,..,..,.+it--------

Union and the Bank of North Dakota, who were interested in helping to finance the farm in the fall of 
2011 as a means to pay you off. When John told you of this you told him you couldn't work with him, 

and shortly after that we were evicted from the farm. John and I also talked to Ron that fall and asked 

him to step back from the situation so that we could try to work with you. Ron told me he was 

concerned for your cows. I believe he was more concerned about stepping in to rent the farm and 

getting his stepson, Adam Johnson, a job. John and I each have a $210,000 judgment that remains on 

our credit reports. It was always our intention to take care of this debt when we refinanced the farm. 

The Bank of North Dakota is stilling willing to work with us to finance the farm provided a dollar amount 
can be submitted to them. We have been working with Bob Humann, Senior Vice President of the Bank 

of North Dakota, should you wish to verify this. 
To protect our interests, John and I filed a breach of contract civil lawsuit in federal court. We 

didn't want to go this route, but felt we had no other choice. We are not willing to walk away from 

everything we worked so hard for including the equity we accumulated over a 25 year period. _Wendy 

and Jim, it was always our intention to pay our debt to you, and we had made arrangements to do so 

with the help of Warren Anderson in 2009 and again in the fall of 2011 with Dakota Plains Credit Union 
and the Bank of North Dakota. 

I pray that you have a change of heart and would be willing to talk to John and me so we can honor 

the debt owed to you and negotiate a way to get our farm back. I can't think of one good reason why 

you would want to own land in North Dakota or keep us from our home. Randy Panzer is willing to act 

as a mediator. We just want to see this matter settled in a way that is fair to all of us and doesn't 
involve more legal fees. If you don't want to contact us directly, please let Randy know what your 

decision is. I think you owe us that much. 

Sincerely, 
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July 9, 2017 

Dear Randy 

Thank you for being an ear for John. As I know, it is difficult to hear John talk about the farm 

over and over again. Truly, it totally consumes him and becomeswearing for everyone concerned. If we 

had lost the farm to a traditional foreclosure it would have been difficult but easier to accept, at least on 

my part. 
When we went through the bankruptcy it was I who advocated for a clause to be included for 

the protection of those people, family and friends, who had borrowed us money to keep the farm 

operational. In the case of a foreclosure the land was to be sold, and we were to receive any money left 

over after paying off the lender. The equity in our farm would have provided us the ability to pay off our 

debts to the people who had supported us. What is difficult to bear is that we have let people down 

because we did not get the equ ity out of our land. I feel the legal system failed us on that account by 

not recognizing our bankruptcy agreement. 

I am truly thankful for your willingness to speak with Jim on our behalf. We have tried to make 

one contact by phone and later sent a letter only to have it returned unopened. Since Jim and Wendy 

are unwilling to have contact with us, it seems an intermediary is needed. I recognize that you 

contacting Jim and Wendy will need to be done on your time table, not John's or mine. I don't have my 

Ji: - - --t=-h=op=-e=s::-:u""p:-r1=-thatT!m will agree to the sale of the far111 as 111ud1-time-h-aS'"pas-s-ed-aftfrft--wetH~tJH:l:n1,-.. - - . -. -.. -. -.-.. -.. . -. 
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financially. I don't think that a man of character would have stolen a half million dollars of equity from a 

family and then leave them homeless and destitute, not to mention the piles of bills he's tried to pass 

off onto us. We both know that John is precariously holding on to the belief that Jim will have a change 

of heart. It is the only thing that keeps him going. 

You may not be aware of the fact that Jim has a judgment on John and one on me for $240,000. 

I'm wondering if he thought we owed him $480,000 at the time the judgment was put in place which is 

under but an amount close to what we thought we owed him. Unfortunately the judgments remain in 

place which is something I hope you could address with Jim. I think that Jim has been more than 

compensated for what we borrowed from him and that he needs to dismiss those judgments against us. 

There is more that I could say, but I feel you have been more than supportive and don't need to 

be burdened with our problems. Thank you for your support. 

Sincerely, 

Lorie Finstad 
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[ll 11 U.S.C. § 1327(a) states clearly: "The provisions of a confirmed plan bind the debtor and each creditor, whether or 
not the claim of such creditor is provided for by the plan and whether or not such creditor has objected to, has accepted, or 
has rejected the plan.''1 "[B]ind" means "to put under . . . legal restraint, or contract . . . to be obligato ry."2 Section 1327(a) is a 
strong statement: The terms of a confirmed plan are legal obligations of the debtor and all creditors without regard to whether 
the plan provides for the creditor's claim and without regard to whether the creditor participated in the confirmation process. 3 

[21 The confirmation order defines the rights of creditors against the debtor and the debtor's property, displacing 
prepetition contracts, court orders, state law and the "equities" of prepetition events.4 For example, a creditor with a contract 
right to receive $200 per month for the installment purchase of a car is bound by confirmation to accept what the plan 
proposes to pay for the car without regard to the prepetition contract.5 Unsecured claim holders are entitled to nothing more 
(or less) than what the plan provides in full satisfaction of all prepetition rights to payment from the debtor. Some courts have 
de~cribed the effect of confirmation of a Chapter 13 plan in terms similar to those use d to describe the effect of a Chapter 11 

r--------i:nrm·11rr1rr11aa1tmio"ri1,,, =tthlie,,.·--rn-ma,aking-of-!'-a- nev, agreement~ter-afl&·tAe•-c-fe€1+t~~...,i""n""'t .... h..,e.,___ ________ _ 

) 

manner provided for by the terms of the plan."6 The confirmed Chapter 13 plan controls the debtor-creditor relationship unless 
and until the plan is modified or the creditor is relieved of its effects. This binding effect is in some respects even more 
compelling than a new contract and is reciprocally enforceable by the debtor and all creditors. 7 

[3] The fundamental binding effect of confirmation under § 1327(a) has been honored in a vast number of reported 
decisions. If notice is adequate,8 the creditor that fails to object to confirmation and then to appeal an adverse decision 9 is 
bound by the confirmed· plan even if it conta ins provisions that are inconsistent with the Code that could have been defeated 
by a timely objection.10 A confirmed plan cannot be collaterally attacked after confi rmation under the guise of other contests 
such as a request for relief from the stay or a motion to dismiss. Debtors and trustees are just as bound by confirmation as 
creditors:-eonfirmatio.n precludes. debtor o.r trustee behavior that is inco.nsi_stent with the. plan. u 

141 Many courts describe the effect of confirmation as res judicata with respect to all issues that were or could have been 
litigated at or before the hearing on confirmation.12 This resort to judge-made principles of preclusion is usually not harmful, 
but § 1327(a) is a comprehensive statutory declaration of binding effect that is not dependent on or limited by the 
conventional rules for preclusion. For example, ordinarily the preclusive effect of a judgment can be altered by contract or 
agreement between the- parties to the original-judgment. However, it has been held that the terms of a confirmed Chapter 13 
plan cannot be altered by private ag reements between the debtor and creditors.13 

[SJ Perhaps more importantly, the statutory formulation of binding effect in § 1327(a) is broader than the res judkata 
effect of an ordinary judgment in the federal courts. A confirmed plan binds even creditors that are not provided for by the 
plan and without regard to whether t he creditor responded to the proposed plan by acceptance or rejection.14 As is 
demonstrated below,1 S some courts have misapplied res judicata to fi nd limitations on the effect of a confirmed plan that fails 
to provide for a creditor when § 1327(a) clearly states that such a plan is binding even on a creditor that is not provided for by 
the plan.16 

[GJ The Ninth Circuit in Espinosa v. United Student Aid Funds, Inc., 17 explained the important distinction between the res 
judicata effect of a confirmation order and the stat utory effect of confirmation under§ 1327(a). Res judicata applies to "giving 
the judgment in tbe bankruptcy case preclusive effect in another case."18 When the context is e.nforcement of the confirmation 
and discharge orders in the bankruptcy court that issued them, res judicata is not in play; rather, the binding effect of 
confirmation is often realized, as it was in Espinosa, through the discharge injunction: 
r-·- ·- ---··-··· .. - -.. - .-··- -- -- ··· ... - ·- •- .--•-·- · ----· .. - ··--•· ·--·-·--·-· .. - , if- discharge injunction does not operate by way of res judicata; it is, rather, an equitable remedy precluding the creditor, on\ 
~ain of contempt, from taking any action to enforce the discharged debt. . . . A discharge injunction could also have res\ 
judicata effect, if the creditor were to try to enforce the debt by bringing a post-discharge lawsuit, but the discharge injunction/ 
~ revents him from even commencing the second suit where the res judicata issue could be litigated. There was no secondl 

~awsuit in. our.case.
19

_.... . .. _ .. .. - - • ······--- -··-·---·- .... . __ _ .,._ . •. .• -- ·-· - -••S••· ·• ... ....... --- -· -- · - · ---··· · · - --·--·· .. •· .. ...... .... ~.-- . . .,,..,. ____ _ _ .. ___ ...... _ _ .... .,_J 
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Examples of the binding effect of confirmation under § l327(a) are plentiful. The confirmation order is a binding 

determination of the debtor's eligibility for Chapter 13, precluding a postconfirmation motion to dismiss on the ground that 

the debtor wa!i ineligible. from. the beginning of the. case,20 lt ha£ be.en he.Id that th.e confirmation order in a Ch,iptex l,~ ca~e i$ 

res judicata with respect to the subject matter jurisdiction of the bankruptcy court.21 Confirmation may determine what is 

included in property of the estate.22 Confirmation precludes relief from the stay when the creditor unsuccessfully objected to 

confirmation on the same grounds.23 A creditor cannot use a postconfirmation motion for relief from the stay to collaterally 

attack the confirmed plan if the creditor failed to object or appeal the order of confirmation, notwithstanding that the 

confirmed plan contains provisions the creditor could have defeated with a timely objection. 24 Even a creditor that was granted 

relief from the stay before confirmation is bound by the confi1TT1ed plan to accept the treatment provided in the plan.25 A 

creditor excepted by statute from the automatic stay-for example, a creditor attempting to collect child support that falls 

within the broad exception in § 362(b)(2)26-is still bound by the confirmed plan and risks sanctions for violating the confirmed 

plan by continued collection efforts. The Eleventh Circuit held the Florida Department of Revenue in contempt for violation of a 

confirmed plan that provided for child support arrearage when the Department attempted to collect more than the plan 

provided.27 

[8J Confirmation is a binding determination that the debtor satisfies the disposable income test, thus some courts have 

held that confirmation precludes a creditor's postconfirmation motion to require the debtor to commit future tax refunds to_ 

the trustee. 28 

l9J Because good faith is one of the conditions for confirmation in § 132S(a), confirmation precludes refitigation of the 

debtor's good faith on a motion to dismiss.29 A creditor that neglected to raise a best-interests-of-creditors-test objection 

before confirmation is precluded from raising that objection collaterally, for example, in opposition to a debtor's motion to 

modify the plan after confirmation.30 The confirmation order is preclusive of all "adequate protection" arguments a creditor 

might have made under§ 361 of the Code.31 Confirmation of a plan that is specific with respect to the value of collateral,32 the 

payment or rate of interest and other rights of secured claim holders is binding on lienholders notwithstanding the filing of an 

incbl'isistent preof ot daim.33 A confirmed plan tna't i:i'eats a lt.ase .as a disguised security agreement binds the creditor to 

accept the present value of its collateral through the plan.34 Plan confirmed without objection that treated "contract for title" as 

an ordinary sen ,red claim tn tmps a postconfirmatiao proof of claim q.5.5ertipg that tbe __ contract l.?v _fXerr 1_t1;,r:y a□ c;Lran only be 

assumed under§ 365.35 

1101 Assumption of a lease in a confirmed plan has binding effects. For example, when the plan assumed a vehicle lease to 

be paid directly by the debtor, the lessor was precluded to later claim an administrative expense upon the debtor's default. 36 

[111 A pawnbroker is bound by confirmation of a plan that treated the pawn transaction as an ordinary secured claim 

notwithstanding that an objection to confirmation would have defeated the plan. 37 

1121 All creditors are bound by the order of payment of claims if fixed in the confirmed plan. 38 

[131 The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit held that failure to object to confirmation is fatal to a creditor's 

objections to a plan that fails to provide the present value required by§ 1325(a)(S). 39 Similarly, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

Seventh Circuit held that confirmation binds a secured claim holder to accept surrender of part of its collateral in full 

satisfaction of its secured claim notwithstanding that the property surrendered is worth less than the amount the creditor was 

entitled to had it timely objected to confirmation.40 When the debtor's car is destroyed after confirmation and insurance pays 

the value, § 1327(a) generally limits the lienholder to the balance of its secured claim, not the entire proceeds of the insurance 

policy.41 

[141 The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that a taxing authority's failure to object to confirmation left it 

bound by a plan that redeemed property from a tax foreclosure judgment, "[e]ven assuming that the order confirming the plan 

was in error."42 The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit held that res judicata and § 1327(a) prevented the IRS from 

ransoming its tax lien for more than the precise amount of its allowed secured claim fixed by the order of confirmation: "Absent 

timely appeal, the confirmed plan is res judicata and its terms are not subject to collateral attack . . .. [T]he IRS was entitled to 

no more and the {debtors] were obligated to {Jay no less than the amounts set out in the Plan and confirmation ord.er."43 A 

taxing authority that needs tax returns from the debtor before it can determine whether to object to confirmation must act 

before confirmation to get those returns because confirmation will severely limit options for opposing the plan.44 Property tax 

creditors are bound by confirmation. For example, when the plan paid less interest than state law or § 51145 required, the 

purchaser of a tax claim was bound by its failure to object before confirmation. 46 

[15i Confirmation orders can be binding with respect to the liability of the debtor and, on strong facts, can affect the 

rights of creditors against third parties. For example, a plan that expressly provided "the alleged secured claim of Factors 

Funding, Inc. is hereby discharged as there is no underlying obligation• precluded allowance of any claim filed by Factors 

Funding, Inc.47 Confirmation of a plan that substituted the debtor's daughter as the borrower on a car note and provided that 

the underlying debt would be paid "outside the plan by the debtor's daughter" barred the creditor's claim against the debtor 

when the daughter surrendered the car after co.nfirmation.48 A creditor is bo.und by a provision prohibiting action against a 

cosigner notwithstanding that the confirmed plan is broader than the statutory protection of cosigners in .§ 1301.49 An 

assignee in privity with the original lender is bound by a confirmed plan. so 

[lG] 
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Creditors are bound by plan provisions that preserve avoidance actions. For example, notwithstanding controversy about the 
standing of Chapter 13 debtors to bring avoidance actions, 51 when the plan specifically reserved the debtor's right to bring 
~lKh ,:in <'!ction, the. d.efendant is b.01.md by confam<ltion.52 

[171 Real estate mortgages and liens are affected in many ways by confirmation orders in Chapter 13 cases.53 A properly 
noticed secured creditor that fails to object to confirmation may be deemed to have accepted the treatment of its claim. 54 The 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit and several other courts have held that the failure to object to confirmation binds 
the mortgage holder to accept payment in full without interest when the plan calls for payment of the secured claim without 
interest 55 A mortgage. holder is bound by a confirmed plan that bifurcated its claim and modified the unsecured portion when 
the mortgage holder filed a claim but failed to object to confirmation. 56 

[181 Notwithstanding the Supreme Court's declaration in Nobe/man v. American Savings Bonk57 that §-1322(b)(2) prohibits 
bifurcation of an undersecured claim that is secured only by real property that is the debtor's principal residenc-e, 58 it is widely 
held that a wholly unsecured home mortgage is not protected from modification. 59 Nobe/man did not address whether a 
mortgage holder is bound by failure to object to confirmation of a plan that bifurcates its claim in violation of § 1322(b}(2), 
Several reported decisions conclude that an undersecured mortgage holder is bound by confirmation of a plan that bifurcates 
its claim when the creditor sits on its rights after proper notice of the plan.60 Discussed elsewhere in detail, 61 even a plan 
provision that impermissibly modifies a mortgage is binding, and the mortgage creditor must apply payments according to the 
plan when the creditor fails to object to confirmation. 62 

[191 Although not completely without controversy, many courts have held that confirmation of a plan can strip a wholly 
unsecured mortgage without the separate filing of an adversary proceeding. 63 In SLW Capital, LLC v. Mansaray-Ruffin (In re 
Mansaray-Ru(fin), 64 the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit distinguished lien stripping from attacking the validity of a 
mortgage, stating that "the concept of 'lien stripping' is related to the valuation of collateral, not the validity of a lien." While an 
attack on validity requires an adversary proceeding under Bankruptcy Rule 7001(2), the Mansaray-Ruf{in court concluded that 
stripping an unsecured mortgage. did not Applying this- distinction, a- bankruptcy wurt in the Third Circuit concluded that a. 
Chapter 13 plan can reclassify the claim of a wholly unsecured mortgage without the filing of an adversary proceeding. 65 

[20J When the plan cures default and maintains payment on a long-term mortgage under§ 1322(b)(S),66 the mortgage 
holder is bound by confirmation to accept the monthly payment specified in the plan notwithstanding that the contract 
required a different amount and a timely objection to confirmation would have prohibited the change in terms.67 A plan that 
fails to pay mortgage arrea rages or that provides for arrearages in an amount different than that claimed by the mortgage 
holder is binding absent timely objection to confirmation.68 A confirmed plan may obligate the mortgage holder or servicer to 
notify the debtor and trustee of escrow or other changes in mortgage payments.69 A mortgage holder that fails to object to 
confirmation is precluded from attacking a plan provision for payment of arrearages without interest, notwithstanding Supreme 
Court authority entitling the creditor to interest on defaults cured through the plan. 70 

1211 A prepetition foreclosure sale won't help a mortgagee that fails to object to confirmation of a plan that continues 
payments as if nothing happened before the petition-the foreclosing creditor is bound to accept payments for the life of the 
Chapter 13 plan.71 A confirmed plan providing '"Debtors hereby rescind said transaction with Household Finance Corporation 
ill"' is binding with respect to rescission of a home mortgage held by HFC. 72 

1221 Postconfirmation relief from the stay is not necessarily going to restore happiness for the mortgage holder that failed 
to object to an unfavorable plan. As explained by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in Carvalho v. Federal National 
Mortgage Ass'n (In re CarvalhoJ,1 3 a confirmed plan that bifurcated an undersecured mortgage that was not protected from 
mQdific.ati.on by§ l.322(b)(2.)74 "i~ nQt clnnulled by the mere: act Qf grnnting relief frnm the autom,;1tic stay." 75 

(23J The binding effect of confirmation applies with full force to claims entitled to priority76 and full payment77 through 
the plan. For example, many reported cases recognize that taxing authorities are bound by § 1327(a) to accept the payment of 
priority claims provided by the plan even when inconsistent with a timely filed proof of claim, so long as notice to the 
government was adequate,78 

[241 Section 1327(a) states that the binding effect of confirmation extends to each creditor "whether or not the claim of 
such creditor is provided for by the plan, and whether or not such creditor has objected to, has accepted or has rejected the 
pi_,;1n."79 Even ., plan tha.t is. entirely sil.ent with re:spec.t to a cre:ditQr Qf da.s.s of claims is binding unless t.h.e cre.ditor obJeq~ to 
confirmation or appeals the order of confirmation,80 Silence in a plan with respect to retention of liens can bind the lienholder 
to a confirmed plan that limits or eliminates altogether the creditor's prepetition lien. 81 

12s1 The binding effect of§ l327(a) applies with full force to modification of confirmed plans, provided that modification 
is properly noticed. 82 Courts sometimes view plan modification targeted at a specific claim as the functional equivalent of a 
claim·objection. Conflicting views-with res-pect to plans tha-t are-inrnnsistent with filed claims are discussed elsewhere. 83 

[261 Until recently the U.S. Courts of Appeals for the Ninth and Tenth Circuits had reported especially clear statements of 
the binding effect of confirmation of Chapter 13 plans in cases dealing with the discharge of student loans; the Tenth Circuit 
retreated, 84 but the Ninth Circuit stayed the course.85 Most educational loans are not dischargeable in a Chapter 13 case 
unless the debtor files an adversary proceeding and proves the undue hardship exception to the nondischargeability of student 
loans under § 523(a)(8). 86 At about the same time, enterprising debtors' lawyers in the Ninth and Tenth Circuits had the same 
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When State Law Conflicts with Federal 
Law, Bankruptcy Debtors May Lose 

The United States is a nation of laws. Many, many laws. We have city laws, county laws, state laws, 

and federal laws. The enforcement of each law is constrained by a jurisdiction. Federal laws 

typically apply everywhere within the United States; state laws only within the state borders. So, 

what happens when a state allows certain conduct within its borders that is illegal under federal 

law? And, more important as a practical matter, is a person or company entitled to the benefits of 

the federal bankruptcy laws when engaged in a permitted state activity that is a federal crime? 

This uncommon situation has been addressed in several recent bankruptcy cases involving 

medical marijuana operations. Currently, 23 states have legalized medical marijuana, six have 

decriminalized marijuana use, and the states of Colorado and Washington have legalized 

~ / recreational cannabis use. This despite the federal law that makes marijuana use illegal for any 

reason, even with a medical prescription. The Supreme Court held in the 2005 case of Gonzales v. 
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compliance with state law, he is breeching the federal Controlled Substances Act. The debtor, a marijuana distributor and producer, sought Chapter 7 bankruptcy protection and listed $556,000 in unsecured debt. He also identified roughly 25 marijuana plants, each valued at $250, which could have been liquidated to pay creditors, but the trustee could not take control of the plants without breaking federal law. The bankruptcy judge stated that that the case could not be 
converted to a Chapter 13, because the bankruptcy plan would be financed "from profits of an ongoing criminal activity under federal law." The judge added, "Violations of federal law create significant impediments to the debtors' ability to seek relief from their debts under federal 
bankruptcy laws in a federal bankruptcy court." 

Each bankruptcy case implicates both federal and state laws. If you are contemplating 
restructuring your debts through bankruptcy, speak with an experienced attorney to discuss your situation. 
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Las Vegas, NV 89723 
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Senate Political Subdivisions Committee  
Hearing on SB 2223 

Testimony from North Land Title Association 
Nick Hacker – Legislative Chair 

nick@thetitleteam.com 
(240) 688-2210

Chairman Burckhard, Members of the Committee, my name is Nick Hacker with the North 

Dakota Land Title Association as well as President of North Dakota Guaranty and Title 

Co. 

Our industry provides abstracting, title insurance and real estate closing services in every 

county of the state. A part of these services is to ensure buyers acquire real property as 

they expect, free and clear of liens and encumbrances as well as unknown ownership 

rights or interests. We are also firm believers in real property rights. Included in those 

rights is to borrow against real estate and in return grant a mortgage (mortgagor) to the 

lender (mortgagee). When borrowers fail to meet their obligations under the promissory 

note for the loan, the lender may exercise their rights under the mortgage.  

The bill before you, albeit its intent, requires a judgment of foreclosure which effectively 

eliminates the ability for the lender and borrower to amicably resolve their differences 

through a deed in lieu of foreclosure. The ability to utilize a deed in lieu of foreclosure is 

a tool that is significantly beneficial to the borrower. It is the borrower’s choice to remedy, 

the sum or all of, the default by conveying the real estate directly to the lender instead of 

following the cumbersome, expensive, and sometimes humiliating process of foreclosure. 

The bill also has significant unintended consequences that will cause Quiet Title Actions. 

Every time title is examined, if a deed in lieu is found we will need to additionally search 

the civil court records for a corresponding foreclosure judgement and then ask the Clerk 

of Court to provide a copy of the judgement. If one does not exist, we will then require a 

foreclosure action to commence even though the mortgagee no longer has an interest in 

the property. If they will commence the action, then the property goes to sheriff sale per 

the foreclosure judgement, which could result in an additional deed to a successful bidder 

that may be different than the mortgagee from the deed in lieu, two parties claiming 

ownership. This will likely result in a contested quiet title action. Contested quiet title 

actions can take years and significant attorney’s fees to resolve.   

The deed in lieu of foreclosure ability under the stature should be maintained to allow 
borrowers and lenders to resolve their differences prior to foreclosure. If this bill is passed, 
we would likely be better off if the entire deed in lieu of foreclosure statute is repealed in 
its entirety.  Please give this bill a do not pass recommendation. 

Thank you. 
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Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 
Hearing on SB 2223 

Testimony from North Land Title Association 
Nick Hacker - Legislative Chair 

nick@thetitleteam.com 
(240) 688-2210 

Chairman Burckhard, Members of the Committee, my name is Nick Hacker with the North 
Dakota Land Title Association as well as President of North Dakota Guaranty and Title 
Co. 

Our industry provides abstracting, title insurance and real estate closing services in every 
county of the state. A part of these services is to ensure buyers acquire real property as 
they expect, free and clear of liens and encumbrances as well as unknown ownership 
rights or interests. We are also firm believers in real property rights. Included in those 
rights is to borrow against real estate and in return grant a mortgage (mortgagor) to the 
lender (mortgagee). When borrowers fail to meet their obligations under the promissory 
note for the loan, the lender may exercise their rights under the mortgage. 

The bill before you, albeit its intent, requires a judgment of foreclosure which effectively 
eliminates the ability for the lender and borrower to amicably resolve their differences 
through a deed in lieu of foreclosure. The ability to utilize a deed in lieu of foreclosure is 
a tool that is significantly beneficial to the borrower. It is the borrower's choice to remedy, 
the sum or all of, the default by conveying the real estate directly to the lender instead of 
following the cumbersome, expensive, and sometimes humiliating process of foreclosure. 

The bill also has significant unintended consequences that will cause Quiet Title Actions. 
Every time title is examined, if a deed in lieu is found we will need to additionally search 
the civil court records for a corresponding foreclosure judgement and then ask the Clerk 
of Court to provide a copy of the judgement. If one does not exist, we will then require a 
foreclosure action to commence even though the mortgagee no longer has an interest in 
the property. If they will commence the action, then the property goes to sheriff sale per 
the foreclosure judgement, which could result in an additional deed to a successful bidder 
that may be different than the mortgagee from the deed in lieu, two parties claiming 
ownership. This will likely result in a contested quiet title action. Contested quiet title 
actions can take years and significant attorney's fees to resolve. 

The deed in lieu of foreclosure ability under the stature should be maintained to allow 
borrowers and lenders to resolve their differences prior to foreclosure. If this bill is passed, 
we would likely be better off if the entire deed in lieu of foreclosure statute is repealed in 
its entirety. Please give this bill a do not pass recommendation. 

Thank you. 



TESTIMONY OF RICK CLAYBURGH, PRESIDENT AND CEO OF THE NORTH DAKOTA BANKERS ASSOCIATION, 

REGARDING SENATE BILL NO. 2223 

SENATE BILL 2223 

CREATION OF CH. 35-03, N.D.C.C. 

DEED IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE 

SB 2223 proposes the creation and enactment of a new section to chapter 35-03 of the North Dakota 

Century Code, relating to a deed in lieu of foreclosure. It reads: 

If a deed in lieu of foreclosure is granted by a mortgagor to discharge a mortgage obligation 

to a mortgagee, the title to the real property that is the subject of the deed in lieu of 

foreclosure may not be transferred to the mortgagee until a judgment of foreclosure is 

entered, regardless of whether the deed in lieu of foreclosure was delivered to the 

mortgagee and recorded in the office of the recorder by the mortgagee before the judgment 

of foreclosure was entered. 

There are several issues with this proposed statute, fully described herein. 

ISSUE #1. THE PURPOSE OF A DEED IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE IS TO AVOID A 

JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE ACTION; THIS BILL REQUIRES A JUDGMENT IN 

ALL CASES, MEANING IT REQUIRES AN ACTION. 

A deed in lieu of foreclosure is an offer by the mortgagor to deed the property to the mortgagee “in lieu 

of” – or instead of – the mortgagee commencing a foreclosure action against the mortgagor.1 As with any 

other deed, the property is ordinarily conveyed upon delivery of the deed by the grantor/mortgagor and 

acceptance by the grantee/mortgagee.2 

The bill is contrary to this entire notion. It prohibits the transfer of title prior to a judgment of foreclosure 

being entered. To have a judgement of foreclosure entered, the mortgagee will need to bring an action in 

district court for the foreclosure of the mortgage under Ch. 32-19, N.D.C.C. In other words, even where a 

mortgagor offers to deed the property to the mortgagee in lieu of a foreclosure action, the mortgagee will 

be forced to commence a foreclosure action in order to have the title actually transferred. This makes the 

concept of a “deed in lieu of foreclosure” moot. 

1 See CUNA Mortg. v. Aafedt, 459 N.W.2d 801, 802 (N.D. 1990) (referring to the mortgagor’s offer “to deed the properties 

back to [mortgagee] in lieu of the foreclosure actions”); Volk v. Wisconsin Mortg. Assur. Co., 474 N.W.2d 40, 42 (N.D. 1991) 

(referring to mortgagor’s offer to give the mortgagee “a quitclaim deed to the property in lieu of a foreclosure action”). See 

further In re Anderson, No. 95-15419-SSM, 1997 WL 1102027, at *6 (Banker. E.D. Va. Aug. 29, 1997) (“As its name implies, 

a deed in lieu of foreclosure is a voluntary deed conveying mortgaged property to the secured party as an alternative to the 

proceedings that would otherwise be required under applicable state law to foreclose the owner’s equity of redemption.”). 

2 See CUNA Mortg., 459 N.W.2d at 803-04 (“Under North Dakota law, conveyance by deed takes effect upon delivery of the 

deed by the grantor...[I]t is well settled that ‘acceptance by the grantee is an essential part of a delivery.”).  
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ISSUE #2. THE POLICY BEHIND THIS BILL IS UNCLEAR: BORROWERS OPT FOR 

DEEDS IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE TO AVOID THE TIME, EXPENSE, AND 

HUMILIATION OF A FORECLOSURE ACTION. 

As stated in Issue #1, the bill will require a judgment of foreclosure (and attendant foreclosure action) in 

every case. A judicial foreclosure action has several time delays involved. For instance, a Notice Before 

Foreclosure must be served on the mortgagor at least 30 days before an action may even be commenced. 

Even if the mortgagor/defendant agrees that the mortgagee should have the right to foreclose, it will have 

21 days to answer and the mortgagee will need to comply with other timelines required of a default 

judgment or summary judgment. Thus, obtaining a judgment of foreclosure will take an exorbitant amount 

of time even where it is clearly the intent that the mortgagee obtain title to the property upon transfer and 

recordation of the deed. 

Deeds in lieu not only “alleviate a burden on the courts but…spare [the mortgagor] the adverse publicity 

which accompanies a foreclosure action.”3A mortgagor will no longer be able to avoid having a judgment 

docketed against him or her (which is a matter of public record). If publication of the sale is required (see 

Issue #3), this will add to further public humiliation.  

Overall, it is unclear what the overarching policy concern is that justifies the curtailing or elimination of 

a significant option for borrowers who seek to avoid mortgage foreclosure actions. Courts have repeatedly 

upheld deeds in lieu of foreclosure as fair, “especially…where a sophisticated commercial borrower is 

involved, where there is no disparity in bargaining power and negotiating strength, where the borrower is 

represented by knowledgeable counsel, where there is an acknowledged loan default, where there is little 

or no equity in the mortgaged property, and where there is actual and meaningful consideration for 

the deed in lieu of foreclosure such as a forbearance agreement or a release of personal liability.” 4 Deeds 

in lieu further “valid policy considerations...including out-of-court settlements of disputed matters and 

avoidance of the time and expense (and publicity) of protracted and contested foreclosure and bankruptcy 

proceedings.”5 

ISSUE #3. A JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE REQUIRES THE SHERIFF TO SELL THE 

PROPERTY TO SATISFY THE DEBT; TITLE IS NOT TRANSFERRED UNTIL 

AFTER THE REDEMPTION PERIOD. 

SB 2223 says that title to the real property may not be transferred to the mortgagee until a judgment of 

foreclosure is entered. A judgment of foreclosure directs the sheriff to sell the property, not that the title 

of the property be transferred from the mortgagor to the mortgagee.6 Thus, it does not make sense that the 

title would not be transferred until a judgment of foreclosure has been entered.  

 
3 CUNA Mortg., 459 N.W.2d at 804; see also Volk, 474 N.W.2d at 42 (stating that the mortgagor offered the deed in lieu so he 

“wouldn’t have to go through the embarrassment and suffer the damage which a foreclosure action would cause”). 

4 See In re Greene, No. 06-33611-KRH, 2007 WL 1309047, at *5 (Bankr. E.D. Va. May 3, 2007).  

5 Id. 

6 See N.D.C.C. § 32-19-06 (In any action for the foreclosure of a real estate mortgage, the court shall render judgment for the 

amount found to be due and the costs of the action, and shall order a sale of the premises to pay the amount adjudged to be 
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Furthermore, the sheriff’s sale directed by a judgment of foreclosure must be set up in accordance with 

N.D.C.C. § 28-23-04, which requires that a Notice of Sale be published for 3 weeks in the county 

newspaper. At the sale, anyone can bid on the property; not just the mortgagee. Following the sale, the 

owner of the property generally has 60 days to “redeem” or buy back the property (depending upon 

whether the property is agricultural or non-agricultural land). The transfer of title does not occur until the 

redemption period has expired and the Sheriff’s Deed is recorded. 

The bill does not make it clear what is to happen after the judgment of foreclosure is entered – does this 

mean that a recorded deed in lieu is automatically “effective”? Or must the usual requirements – 

publication, sale, and redemption – be followed? If they are still required, would the statute giving the 

mortgagor the right to possession of and rents/income from the property during the redemption period still 

apply? If so, this is also contrary to the concept of a deed in lieu; one of the reasons a mortgagee takes a 

deed in lieu is to obtain possession of the property to control and safeguard it, even if the mortgagee still 

has to foreclose junior encumbrancers. Would the mortgagor be entitled to possession even if marketable 

title does not transfer without the foreclosure action? 

ISSUE #4. IT IS UNCLEAR WHETHER THE LAST PORTION OF THE PROPOSED 

STATUTE IS MEANT TO GIVE THE STATUTE RETROACTIVE EFFECT. 

Notice that the statute prohibits the transfer of title regardless of whether the deed in lieu of foreclosure 

was delivered to the mortgagee and recorded in the office of the recorder by the mortgagee before the 

judgment of foreclosure was entered. 

Is this language meant to make this retroactive? There is serious concern with how this is meant to affect 

deeds in lieu of foreclosure already on record with the county recorder, especially if meant to require that 

actions need to be commenced for all of said deeds in lieu for all time. 

One problem would be that a “deed in lieu of foreclosure” is a concept, not a formal type of deed. There 

may be deeds in lieu of foreclosure on file with the county recorder designated “quitclaim” or “warranty” 

deeds, making it impossible to tell which deeds require actions for the transfer of title.  

It is also unclear whether pending sales or mortgage transactions with deeds in lieu in the chain of title 

now require a foreclosure before marketable title can be conveyed; or whether property with a deed in lieu 

in the chain of title would be unmarketable. Further, what would the remedy be for a property owner 

whose title is now unmarketable – a foreclosure action or quiet title action? There are a lot of unanswered 

questions that arise from this proposal. 

 

 
due…The judgment must provide that during the redemption period the debtor or owner of the premises is entitled to 

possession, rents, use, and benefit of the real property sold except as provided by section 32-19-19.”); N.D.C.C. § 32-19-08 

(“A sale of mortgaged premises under a judgment of foreclosure…must be made by the sheriff of [the county where the 

premises are situated].”). 



Senate Bill 2223 

Presented by: Barry Haugen 

President 

Independent Community Banks of North Dakota (“ICBND”) 

Before: Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

Senator Burckhard, Chairman 

Date: January 28, 2021 

Chairman Burckhard and members of the Senate Political Subdivisions Committee, my name is Barry 

Haugen and I am President of the Independent Community Banks of North Dakota (ICBND). ICBND 

membership totals nearly 60 independent community banks throughout our state. ICBND opposes SB 

2223 and requests a “Do Not Pass” recommendation from the committee. 

SB 2223 would cause harm to both a lender and the borrower by adding unnecessary legal proceedings, 

time, and costs when both parties have agreed to allow a deed in lieu of foreclosure to satisfy an 

outstanding debt on real property secured by a mortgage. A deed in lieu of foreclosure allows lenders to 

work with borrowers for the best possible outcome for all parties in a private, rather than public, manner. 

Forcing a court order or judgement, as SB 2223 seeks to do, eliminates that flexibility. 

Chairman Burckhard and members of the Senate Political Subdivisions Committee, ICBND respectfully 

requests a “Do Not Pass” recommendation for Senate Bill 2223. Thank you for your time and 

consideration. 
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Blaine T. Johnson 

Crowley Fleck PLLP 

100 West Broadway, Suite 250 

PO Box 2798 

Bismarck, ND 58502-2798 

701.223.6585 

January 28, 2021 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

North Dakota State Legislature 

Attn: Chairman Burckhard 

RE: Senate Bill 2223 – A bill relating to Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure 

Dear Chairman Burckhard: 

I am a partner in the law firm of Crowley Fleck PLLP and have served as the Chair of the Real 

Property Section of the State Bar Association of North Dakota since 2017.  I submit this written 

testimony in opposition to Senate Bill 2223. 

I have reviewed the written documentation submitted by the North Dakota Banker’s Association 

by and through Rick Clayburgh.  I concur with and fully support their analysis of this disastrous 

bill.  Rather than beleaguer the points already made, I will limit my testimony to points not already 

addressed. 

I. Senate Bill 2223 infringes upon the rights of North Dakota citizens to contract.

First and foremost, deeds are construed as contracts in the State of North Dakota.  See Freidig v. 

Weed, 868 N.W.2d 546 (N.D. 2015), Hallin v. Lyngstad, 837 N.W.2d 888 (N.D. 2013).  A deed in 

lieu of foreclosure is no different.  While financial aspects of a debtor’s ability to repay legitimate 

monetary obligations may be at the forefront of a debtor’s decision to enter into a deed in lieu of 

foreclosure, the fact of the matter is that the debtor is under no obligation to enter into a deed in 

lieu of foreclosure.  By refusing to enter into a deed in lieu of foreclosure, the debtor may force 

the creditor to commence a foreclosure action to obtain the exact result that this bill seeks to make 

law. 

Senate Bill 2223 all but eliminates a debtor’s right to engage in contract negotiations with a creditor 

in order to facilitate the resolution of the debtor’s financial predicament.  The deed in lieu, when 

available, provides a tool that benefits both debtor and creditor.  The debtor avoids the stigma of 

being served with a foreclosure notice, summons and complaint and the necessity of legal expenses 

and costs in defending the action in cases that warrant it.  It avoids the embarrassment of having 

the debtor’s name published in the newspaper notifying the community that the debtor has been 

foreclosed.  In many cases it transitions the costs of liquidation (broker commissions, title and 

closing fees) from the debtor to the creditor.  From a creditor standpoint, the deed in lieu provides 
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an option to reduce the costs of collection and the time required to litigate the foreclosure action 

and await the redemption period.   

 

Furthermore, if the North Dakota legislature pushes to impose foreclosure as the only remedy 

available in situations where debtors have defaulted, I would fully expect financial institutions to 

push this body to eliminate N.D.C.C.  § 28-26-04 prohibiting contractual provisions for payment 

of attorney’s fees in collection actions and come more in line with the prevailing position of 

allowing creditors to recoup such fees. 

 

II. Senate Bill 2223 is unlikely to pass muster under Article I, Section 10, Clause 1 of 

the United States Constitution. 

 

 Article I, Section 10, Clause 1 of the United States Constitution, more commonly known as the 

“Contract Clause,” recognizes the right of individuals to contract.  Under the Contracts Clause, 

states are prohibited from impairing the ability of individuals to enter into contracts.  While states 

are permitted to create laws barring contracts which offend public policy, this particular bill is 

completely devoid of a legitimate public policy argument in its support.   

 

III. Senate Bill 2223 seeks to change fundamental tenants of real property law.  

 

It has long been the law of North Dakota, and real property law in general, that a deed is effective 

upon delivery of the deed by the grantor.  N.D.C.C. §47-09-06 provides that “a grant takes effect 

so as to vest the interest intended to be transferred only upon its delivery by the grantor and is 

presumed to have been delivered at its date.”  This provision was first codified in 1877, prior to 

statehood, and has been the law of this State since.  This Bill would create a direct contradiction 

between N.D.C.C. § 47-09-06 and the contemplated new section of N.D.C.C. Chapt. 35-03.  

 

There is no legitimate purpose to differentiate a deed in lieu of foreclosure with respect to its 

effectiveness from any other form of deed and in many circumstances a “deed in lieu of 

foreclosure” may be reflected as a Warranty Deed, a Limited Warranty Deed, or Quit Claim Deed.   

 

For the foregoing reasons, as well as those indicated by the North Dakota Banker’s Association, I 

strongly urge each member of the Political Subdivisions Committee to vote no on Senate Bill 2223. 

 

Respectfully, 
 

 

 

Blaine T. Johnson    
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THOMASON LAW OFFICE, PC 

Lyle P. Thomason 
Attorney at Law 

ND Bar ID Number 05738 

J anuarv 28, 2021 

North Dakota State Senate 
Political Subdivisions Subcommittee 
State Capital 
Bismarck, North Dakota 

RE: I Write in Support of Senate Bill #2223 

Friends, 

3 I 4 Main Street 
Post Office Box 896 
Lisbon, ND 58054 

Telephone (701) 683-3175 
E-mail lpthomas@drtel.nc1 

It is appearing that the true purpose of this bill is to provide clarity and certainty 
to folks, farmers and otherwise, who find it necessary to file for bankruptcy 
relief. 

During difficult financial times creditors, for the purpose of protecting any 
interests they may have in a debtor's property, may take title to a debtor's 
property further compromising a debtor's position and ability to dig themselves 
out of the financial hole they find themselves in. 

This bill, and its intent to protect the integrity of the bankruptcy court's 
confirmed plan, removes the uncertainty that an anxious creditor may have 
regarding their interests and allows the debtor to continue operating. The 
bankruptcy court (trustee), with oversight of the debtor's operation, can provide an 
assurance to the debtor as well as all creditors, that the confirmed plan can be 
accomplished as agree-d. This bill prevents parties from changing the confinned 
plan without the bankruptcy court's knowledge and then affirming those changes 
through the state court. 

I encourage a yes vote on Senate Bill #222. I appreciate you taking time to 
listen to my concerns. 

Thank you, 

't/ir&r~ 
Lyle P. Thomason 



Chairman Burckhard and Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

From:  Katie Paulson, McKenzie County Recorder 

RE:  SB 2223 

Chairman Burckhard & committee members, 

My name is Katie Paulson and I am the McKenzie County Recorder.  I am writing testimony to 

oppose SB 2223 in relation to the deed in lieu of foreclosure.  I am under the impression that this would 

require the county recorder to research if there was a judgement of foreclosure filed on the UCC system 

before the document can be recorded.  This issue I see with adding this step is the liability is places on 

me as a recorder. 

When a document is presented to the recorder’s office to put a document on record, our job is 

to ensure that it meets the basic recording requirements which are in North Dakota Century Code, 

collect the fee, and put the document on permanent record.  We do not analyze to see if the document 

should be recorded because it meets certain title requirements.  The way I read this bill, this would 

mean that now on certain documents the recorder will be responsible to determine if the document 

“should” be recorded beyond that it meets recording requirements. 

I don’t believe that county recorders should be responsible for looking something up on a 

system that we no longer manage to make this determination.  It goes beyond our normal scope of 

service to the people which is spelled out in statute.  What happens if we miss something and record a 

deed in lieu of foreclosure anyway? 

For all of the other thousands of documents we record for the people, we have never been 

required to police if a document should be recorded.   A document either meets the same minimum 

requirements as all the other documents or it doesn’t.    
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To me the problem is the responsibility to analyze if we are allowed to record it based off of 

what has been filed in a place that we have no management over, I strongly urge this committee to 

consider the liability that this places on the county recorder, and DO NOT PASS SB 2223.  

 

Thank you for your time and consideration, 

Katie Paulson, McKenzie County Recorder 



Testimony prepared for Senate Political Subdivision Committee 

January 28, 2021 

SB 2223 Deed in lieu of foreclosure – Delivery – Transfer of title. 

Chairman Burckhard and Committee Members, 

My name is Carrie K Krause and I am the Wells County Recorder. I would like to take this opportunity to 

request a Do NOT Pass on SB 2223, a bill relating to Deed in lieu of foreclosure – Delivery – Tansfer of 

title. 

The verbiage in this bill “may not be transferred” is a concern as who would be responsible for making 

sure a transfer isn’t made according to this bill.  As recorder’s we take many types of deeds and documents 

over to the Auditor’s Office for transfer.  They in turn check the taxes and if taxes are paid they make the 

transfer and bring them back to our office for recording.  The chain of title is not something we check as 

we are not attorneys and cannot run title to make sure all the correct documents have been recorded.  

I have been made aware that there might be a possible amendment to this bill, again with the verbiage I 

was sent has “shall not be transferred”.  Again it doesn’t state who shall not transfer it and could create 

unintended consequences.  

For these reasons I respectfully ask you to give this bill a DO NOT PASS! 

Thank you for your time and support. 

Carrie K. Krause, Wells County Recorder 
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Testimony of Dana Bohn 
North Dakota Farm Credit Council Executive Director 

SB 2223 
January 28, 2021 

Chairman Burckhard and members of the Senate Political Subdivisions Committee, my name is 

Dana Bohn and on behalf of the North Dakota Farm Credit Council (NDFCC), I’d like to express our 

opposition to SB 2223. 

NDFCC is comprised of three farmer/rancher-owned independent Farm Credit associations that 

provide credit and financial services to farmers, ranchers and agribusinesses of all sizes and income 

ranges in every county in North Dakota. North Dakota Farm Credit associations provide about $14.6 

billion in credit in addition to providing financial services to approximately 26,000 customers. 

If a debtor is willing to give a deed to avoid foreclosure, NDFCC does not support requiring a  

creditor to go through the legal steps to get an order for foreclosure from the courts. By requiring a 

judgement, this bill would take away the ability for lenders and borrowers to settle disputes privately. 

In addition, by requiring legal action, which is a public record, this bill would take away an opportunity 

to keep the debtor’s financial situation private.  

The rationale behind deed-in-lieu statutes is that it is an option to avoid foreclosure and court 

proceedings if both parties agree. This point isn’t NDFCC’s alone, it’s reflected by several legal 

commentaries on the topic. By placing the additional requirement of obtaining a court order or 

judgment, one of the primary flexibility advantages of the statute is lost. In addition, giving and 

accepting deeds-in-lieu of foreclosure is a voluntary action by both parties. No one is ever legally 

forced to give a deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. This is an option that doesn’t take state resources, besides 

recording the deed. If passed, the courts must be involved.  

Thank you for the opportunity to address the committee and express opposition to SB 2223, 

and for your continued commitment to working together to address the needs of North Dakotans.  
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Independently owned and operated associations serving North Dakota. 

AgCountry FCS 
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Fargo, ND 58108 
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FCS of North Dakota 
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